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BllfS 10 Hi DM§ RAILWAY ACCIDENT.AMERICAN MEAT TRADE. E* BK m ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Engineer and Fireman Killed Near Med
icine Hat.

Protest Against the Statements Made 
By United States Army Officials.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—The executive com
mittee of the National Live Stock Ex
change met in the office of the secretary 
of the Union Stock Yards yesterday and 
adopted the following resolution 
“Whereas the agitation caused by the 
unjust statements reported to have been 
made by officials high in authority, no
tably" those made by Major-General 
Miles, has created a feeling of distrust 
against the greatest industry in the 
United States, greatly to the detriment 
of the producers of live stock, and af
fecting alike our foreign and domestic 
trade, which result is now being demon
strated by depreciated values, therefore

Winnipeg. Feb. 2.—An east bound C.P. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
R. freight train was struck by another Bonaparte’s Celebrated Plan to Invade the 
freight following it on the Saskatchewan 
river bridge, Medicine Hat, this morn
ing. Engineer William Muir and Fire
man J. Long, on Engine 122, were in
stantly killed, and Conductor B. French, 
who was reading in a caboose on the |
forward train, was injured. Muir was , Anglophobia Said To Be Very Rampant in 
a married man, living at Medicine Hat.
Long was single, living at the same 
place. Muiil jumped from the engine at 
the west end of the bridge, and was in
stantly killed. Long stayed with the 
gine, which went through the side of the 
bridge on to the ice. Three cars were 
wrecked.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

The General Will Be Relieved of His Command 
For insubordination and Unmiii- 

tary Conduct.

Mr. Clarke Wallace Says Americans Have Re
served Their Mines and They Have 

•'No Kick Coming.”
British Isles is Resurrected by the 

French Government.

All Experienced Eastern Legislaters Heartily 
Approve of the British Columbia Gov

ernment Measure.

Several Ministers Favor Court-Martial, But 
President McKinley Does Not Wish 

To Be Too Harsh.

?France— Unpleasant Trait of Disraeli’s 
Character Just Revealed.

Absolutely Pure
Made from pure (rape oftartaren-

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Private advices"Brbm 
Washington are to the effect that ' the 
Brtttwtr'eolWW' Atom BtH has been
used as a good lever by the Canadian 
commissioners to procure a better treaty 
from the Uuited States. The bill is per
fectly within the rights of the province; 
that is well understood here, and there is 
no fear of its being disallowed.

Speaking at a meeting in Toronto Mr. 
Clarke Wallace, M.P., who has just re
turned from Washington, said:

“The Americans have reserved their 
mines for their own citizens; let the Ot
tawa government give them a dose of 
their own medicine. They could not com
plain at that. He had been delighted to 
hear that the goldfields of Atlin Lake 
district should be open only to British 
subjects. There was talk from Wash
ington on disallowing this bill. The gov
ernment, of Canada would not dare to 
disallow it. (Cheers.) Such action would 
raise a storm among patriotic Cana
dians.”

New York. Feb. 3.—A Washington 
dispatch to the Press says the orders re-

London, Feb. 4.—Queen Victoria is to 
return to Windsor from Osborne on 
Tuesday next and receive the new Unit
ed States ambassador, Mr. Joseph H.
Choate, who will present his credentials 
before Her Majesty starts for the 
Riviera. Mr. Choate’s reputation as a 
wit and bright after-dinner speaker pre
ceded him. The newspapers are full 
of his witty sayings. In fact, from the 
moment he sets foot on British soil Mr.
Choate will be expected to coruscate 
like a brillant. As Mr. Labouchere 
says in Truth: “He will find it hard to 
live up to his reputation for smart, 
pointed repartee that our newspapers 
have made for him.”

The Duke of Marlborough went to
Harris in his house operating on the Osborne on Thursday and was introduced Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 
body. They produced no authority, and and “kissed hands” on his appointment Jones will to-day send another special 
the husband prevented them finishing as paymaster-general. He has also been message to the legislature dealing with 
and brought the action. The jury, after sworn in as a Privy Councillor. The ! the smallpox situation. The pest now 
an absence of two hours, found a verdict Duchess of Marlborough is becoming ' exists in half a dozen counties. At 
for the plaintiff for $600 damages. very active at small public functions. Mountain Home a rigid quarantine is

A protest has been filed against the re- She is to open a bazaar at Hackney maintained with shotguns and no one is
turn of Mr. H. K. Allen, Conservative, next Thursday. These kindly acts allowed to enter. At West Plains, Mo., 
elected for North Hastings at the recent greatly promote her popularity, as they a short distance away, fear and èxcité- 

- bye-election. Among the charges pre- entail something more than mere at- ment are even greater. Guards watch 
ferred is one to the effect that the St. tendance, and mean handsome contri- j both day and night on the Thomasville, 
Anthony Lumber Company, of which E. butions to funds. Mountain Home and Salem wagon roads!
O. Whitney is president, and J. P. Whit- The topic of the hour in London is | and all trains are so carefully watched
ney, his brother, recorder, by their | the stringent police order prohibiting that it is impossible for any person to
foremen, agents, etc., under threat of dis- empty cabs from entering the Strand, enter the town from anv locality where
missal, prevented any of the employees Bond street and other busy thorough- smallpox is believed to exist. In Garden 
of the company from voting against fares, and compelling them to wait on Bottom the disease is spreading, some 
Allen. Also that at Bridgewater the the cab stands. Every visitor to Lon- families now having as many as five 
polling station deputy returning officer don remembers fhe endless cases. The town of Dardanelles is quar-
:i}id others prevented votes from being Procession of Loitering Cabs antined. Men are guarding every road
polled by saying the voters were ill 1 recession of Loitering Cabs, leading in from Garden Bottom district,
with diphtheria, and closed tha pel te- popularly known as “Crawlers,” ren
ter» the hour and crowded out a number dering it almost impossible for foot
of voters. . . passengers to cross roadways and lead- — z

Napance, Feb. 2.—Pare, the principal ing to an incessant congestion of traf- Remédias, Cuba, Feb. 2.—Gen, Gomez 
Witness in the bank robbery case, is in | fie. Already about 2,000 cabs have has Voided to accept $3.000,000 from 
very poor health, and is suffering from been withdrawn from the streets. 1 tbe United States with which to pay the
a1 complication of diseases. ! The alleged interview with the French ! Cuban soldiers, and will visit Gen.

Kingston. Feb. 2—Seventeen of the ; Minister of Marine, M Lockroy, pub- 1 Brooke at Havana. The success of Mr. 
convicts who took part in the recent j lishçd by a Rome paper, has created ! Porter's mission greatly simplifies the 
mutiny at the penitentiary have been sen- ! considerable stir in some quarters in i returning of military Cubans to the pur- 
tenced to isolation for one year, and 15 | London, as it is held to show that ■ sults of Peace. In view of Gen. Gomez’s 
inn! the light taken from them for one | France has not buried the hatchet but ! supposed attitude of hostility towards the 
month. It is also said that all the eon- : ;s determined to -attack Great Britain on ! United States Mr. Porter came here 
viete concerned in the revolt will lose th« first opportunity. People here, how- I with absolute authority, and the tender 
tfieir good conduct time. ever, can hardly credit the veracity of ' '1C , $3*900,000 was practically a. verbal

Montreal, Feb. 2.—-At the adjourned the interview which M Lockroy began ultimatum. Had it not been accepted no 
annual meeting of the Montreal Boa^l bj describing’ the British naval tugani- i more overtures .would, have been made,. 
oi Trade the following" were elected offi- zatirm as being “all humbug,” and sav- ! T?or'*?' ™a(Ie PltHn the purpose of
cers for the ensuing year: President, ;tig “that the English have only the 1 the .United States government and was 
Chas. F. Smith (acclamation): first vice- brutal force of numbers.” The Minister gratified at the ready response of Gen-

of Marine is also quoted as declaring t Lomez. Mr. Porter was accompa- 
that war with Great Britain is inevit- I n.lej* 5J" Senor Gonzales Quesada, a spe- 
able, but is said to have added in ! cial commissioner of the Cuban junta 
conclusion, “let England continue to ; Washington, and a correspondent of 
construct big battleships. Our naval tke Associated Press. I he Cuban corn- 
programme calls for steel plated, pow- 1 Ff®n<iar was cordial in greeting Mr. Por- 
erful, swift cruisers and torpedo boats.” j Iff ■ °PPQecl the interview by 
The British newspapers have apparentlv : <*a,ns‘ .forn fle . better
taken these utterances seriously, and ! ‘ch,0hfd,takea placetin Cuba since he
wmrdsrgiwnhthed!ed:r”m These0 "French ‘ laid on the fa?t that‘sonm people
menaces* see m Kcord^th coS- i

tial information to the effect that mill- Porter “is that Cuba now 1ms com,hew
vfficedalthataFràncèrCmransh warar« “w ! cial and industrial liberty, and President 
vineed that I ranee means war. secret McKinley directed the framing of tibe

ffi VC r<,,'e;y<'d Cuban tariff so as to make no discrimin
ât the Bntish war office showing thaï , ations in favor of the United States.

Spain favored herself. Cuba was free

FROM OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Accountant Bliss, of 
the Yukon, will leave on Wednesday 
next. He will be joined in the West by 
the liquor license inspector, Mr. Mc
Gregor.

Rev. G. R. Maxwell, M.P.j who has 
been here for the past few days, left for 
home this afternoon. Mr. Lugate, of 
Vancouver, was with him.

Alex. Gibson has purchased the Can
ada Eastern from the railway company", 
and is applying to the government for 
approval of the same. *

SMALLPOX IN ARKANSAS.

Towns Are Quarantined and Roads 
Guarded by Armed Men.

■.A$i
' j

M-U. «solved, that the executive
mittee of the National Live Stock Ex
change, in behalf of the stock growers 
of the country, emphatically protest 
against such unwarranted 
deeply deplore the public sentiments 
created thereby, and regret the loss, 
amounting to millions of dollars, which 
must be borne by the producers of cat
tle in consequence; be it further resolv
ed, in order to eliminate this unwarrant
ed sentiment 
growers of this country, we urge our 
home government and invite ail foreign 
governments to make a critical examin
ation of the method employed in all the 
principal markets in the handling of live 

"stock cattle and dressed meats, and of 
the efficient and thorough system of 
ante and post mortem, state and muni
cipal, inspection now in vogue.”

_________ _ _____ „ BdJtiwe
not .been signed by the president* but 
this action is practically settled upon. In 
accordance with his custom, the presi
dent will lay the matter before the mem
bers of the cabinet at a meeting today.

Not all of the president’s advisers are 
entirely satisfied with the contemplated 
degradation of the ranking major-general 
from the command of the army. They 
think tile offence calls for something 
more. _Xhey have urged that the relief 
from the command be followed by court- 
martial. The president, however, has 
expressed himself as unwilling to appear 
harsh. He has chosen the penalty of 
relief from the command as being the 
'east that he can do, if he is not to 

Miles’s repeated acts of insubor-
gOfKl

Ottawa, Feb. 2:—The contracts for 
local drainage works aggregating half a 
million dollars will be awarded next 
May.

A company with $750,000 capital has 
been formed to establish railway loco
motive works here.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—In the assize court 
to-day the action by James Davidson for 
$50,000 damages was heard. Some time 
ago his wife died after half an hour’s 
illness. An inquest was spoken of, but 
the idea was abandoned, the coroner not 
deeming it necessary. On returning home 
shortly after his wife’s death, however, 
Davidson found Doctors Garrett and

statements,

and protect the cattle

4.—Governor
ignore
(filiation and acts prejudicial to 
military discipline. HEALTH CONDITIONS AT MANILA

FAVOR ANNEXATION. In Seven Months’ Time Two Hundred 
and Tw.nty Un t <1 States Tr,.o; s 

Have Died.Spaniards in Cuba Are Against the 
Proposed Independent Government. ffi TEN M

Ctrong appeal to their compatriots pmps sinee a;r;va., tn February 1st, 
thioughout the island to unite for the StiVen months, 220, of which, 41 were 
purpose of bringing about the annexation dup t0 woun,ls and accidents. Of the 
of Cuba to the I. mted States The ap- r(,mnining 179, <55 died of typhoid. 43 
pen] repudiates indignantly all desire on Qf smaI1 •>_> of dysentery, and 8 of 
the part of Spaniards in the island to malarial‘ fevpr. The remaining deaths 
join the proposed independent party, now were due to man-" various diseases, 
m the process of organization by J. Las- Smallpox causes 'prehension, 
tdla. It states that 400,000 Spaniards most s;ckn<ss is . ' ; the hot months,
are ready to vote for annexation and vr„_„b a mil and
this number would be largely augmented " 'Hongkong. Feb. , -A statement has 
by Cubans of wealth, position aud.in been issued by tie. Filipino jnuta he:e 

The committee believe that if bating that the Spanish imposition of 
a vote were to be taken to-day on the tllc pyp tax is enforced by the Americans 
broad issue it would be decidedly in fa- great severity. Formerly the
vor of union with America, even if the j>oore:;t paid $2 and the richest $37 ; now Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Hon. Messrs. Mills,
low'ed to^exercise a ffranchise. ' Blair" Fieîding’ Tarte and Clifford Sifton

Steps will be taken by the Spaniards plp \*hp fIaaj,^ Fhipmos are indignant ,eft th;s afternoon for New York. The 

to put the.r vie a s before^the American the notion of the American joui nais exftct reason of their going is not known, 
administration, as they beueve that if an t(iat they will tamely submit to be ex- It is said that they will meet the Pre- 
moepem.ent government is contemplated periment<xi with by amateur colonial ad- m;er ;n New Yo-k or go straight to 
uithenear future. Ibe trade ofrhe island ^inistrat(>rs, and hopo the dezisicn of Wash Lon
will be- brought to an , ed I LL o/LL-LTto fLT The business- is no doubt of impor

FROM OTTAWA.

:

indications Are That the Labors of the 
Canadian-American Commissioners "\\ ill 

Be Crowned With Success.

The
Ministers Leave For the States, and It Is 

Supposed 7hey Are on Business Con
nected With the Agreement.

GOMEZ BROUGHT TO TIME.

tiuenee.

m
-é

“DIED WITH HIS BOOTS ON.” president, Henry Miles: treasurer, F. W.
Evans : council. H. Laporte, R. W. Mac- 
dougall. W. McMaster. A. J. Hodgson,
John Macfarlane, M. H. A. Prendcrgasr,
Thos. Hariing. .Tas. W. Knox, O. F.
Gault, David Robertson, J. J. Ward and 
.las. McBride; board of arbitration. F.
B. Greenshields, Jas. Crathern. Andrew 
Gault, John McKergow, W. W. Ogilvig,
A. G. Thomson, Robt. A r h r Bcker- 
dike. Chas. P. Herbert, Elgar Judge,
David Watson and Ohas. Mclzean.

Toronto. Feb. 3.—Four thousand peo
ple to-niglit watched • the inspection of 
the school cadets who are leaving for 
Tampa, Fla., to-morrow.

The following have been elected officers 
of the Canadian Pres< Association fur
1899: President, W. S. Dingman. editor An Invasion of Great Britain
of Stratford Herald: first vice, J. S Wil- is in the minds of the French military i rt,,.)l'da-v t0, buy in the cheapest market 
lison. of the Toronto Globe; second vice, authorities, and at the present moment 1 lhe are returning to pursuits of
A. G. F. Macdonald, of th° Alexandria a gradual but silent movement of troops : P?aee and onr military government will 
News; secretary-treasurer, J. A. ( ooper. is said t0 be proceeding towards the ' *'ye.™Z to civil government as fast as 
Canadian Magazine^ northern coast of France, where in two ! ^Ir" Por,ter ala° sal<1 Bresi-

Lindsay. Feb. 3-Win. H ggs a months, it is asserted, ibout 150,000 dent McKinley needed and was entitled 
brakeman. was picked up Horn the track men are to be concentrated. The Brit- S ,? the co-operation of all interested m 
to-day, dead. No one-' saw the acc dent, i ;su war authorities are determiner! not t“e weit‘‘]re of Cuba ana he needed the 
and it is supposed he fell from a train. 1 to wait tbe convenience of France but «-operation of all, and General Gomez 

Berlin. Feb. 3.—A remarkab e c.is> is j to anticipate her as thev did in tho 1 a’^2ve a" others, 
reported here. A child of Jos. Unijercu.s, Fash<,da incident ’ It is said thev will vTh? Cuban coramander-in-chief replied an Assyrian, became ill a few davs ago LdLe that thev regard this concenrtà t?at was ready and willing to give all 
and at 2:30 yesterday aftern on its tiny j ZnTt troops as anLct of war Mean- ^ aid ^ulred’ but aaked how he conld 

form lay apparently lifeless, the limbs .vj,:u thu nnw i< T«ivin<r thn a * =°.
rigid and the pallor of death on its conn- attention to «‘uniierv The ehinne-1 ÎÏ1 ^>orter replied that Fresi-tenancc. The remains were prc arevl for a“ention to =-™nery channe dpllt McKinley would be giad to have
burial. The father sat up all night, ! P”.Prv ffiorning at firing nractiL Xv b:m to Havana and co-operate with 
however, and about 3 o’c’oek he hœrd I ■. taLets fhe ’^resulfs Lf the shLoinc General Brooke in disbanding the Cu-
a tiny gasp for breath. The returning : b f (irefuHv noted1 f “ shootlu° : bans and paying over $3,000,000 appro-
life came slowly, and in half am hour the | Th= publication of Sir Robert Peel’s F”?ted for the purpose, 
little one was as well as ever in its i corresnnmleLe has thrown ALenoral Gomez said the amount was
parent’s arms 1 nlhf on thA 1 “as thrown a strong lm> Stor.ii, hut it was not his fault* and

Winnipeg, Feb. 3.-C nductor B. i pfqtiral nmralitv TMs fffinted^nt^hVr , he wouId 'make *0 far as possible.

! P"” Si f «« fi ! wiLHKÜrâ-âËTÏrHOM. '
.uemcine ri.it. nas aieo or nis mjuiies. , )umlp ^ conclusively. The letters show

Havana Feb 3-The New York svn- ouLattLk ofLne'umonS 8 f ! Disraeli abjectly imploring Sir Robert ; Berlin, Feb. 4.-Thc Emperor William,
dicate.' which includes Canadian capital- . Ottawa. Feb. 13.—The claims for the j LLrife °to L rfi e1 ra1 h b^lAAhe S= g0t XhtLf the pL„ Wm- ‘‘lllet^ Jim*
istinghrailwayr^ystem oTcubn^ FoUoAw anTRed^Rivei-L^terans ‘afe^tfb” com ! ^!’ain' but without success. Soon after “Th- Hohenzollcrns nmstfi Iways ' consid-

[ll SfetiTati™6 X.ÏK ivhLA LycLibrmnn’ °f ^ C°,0nel ! wSS'if satire and Abnsc AtLfm.'^Pee'! ^

ss&tt'ts ^a.tr^sn:&tssi
province. The Cienfuegos and Villa leiige of drill,can take a cadet's (ourse îf* „ 1?;, L Û ^ ? - ^ “
Ghiia line is also in process of nbsorp- 1 of one month. T F ? kind has occurred. , vr itlstv1’ recnile.1 "tiarshnl von
tion. Its capital stock is $3,000,000. Barrie. Feb. 3.—Fire broke out to-day i,“ver„Jkel? favor ,of. the Severn- His Majesty recalled Mavshai von

The same syndicate has purchased for in the Viari Company’s d y geo.Ls store ! '’'‘.[‘.V*,’ ,w t l,,.rcsp<s:t to my being ; tlolItke s uA «vî?!, the
$1.500,000 the Herrera line of coasting and spread on one side to the store oc- j fa!'cï°?a, ,ltTJ8 enri«ly un- 1 Î,„ U .1. 1 aa J„ ,ls
vessels, which has had a monopoly of the eupied by Frawley & Devlin, J. F. Jack- [ ^°””ded" ‘..1,r Robert Peel, it further " , .... tn -the tree "or
north coast trade son’s nhoto gallerv and W A Post’s dry : appears, with wonderful self-restraint : 1 wi“ be a good g.irdc-nei to the tret ornorth coast trade. LLs Lore and on the ct’ e : side to K ! aud respect for the good name of the the German empire, lopping off branches

1 Stephens's clothing store, James bouse, refrained from producing the let- r which impede its growth and extirpating 
Yam's grocery store and E H Wil- I ters showing that Disraeli did not tell obnoxious root gnawers. _ The tm-

San Francisco, Feb. 3.-Among the Un ms’s stores The total loss is, placed ; the truth, “but the letters now published P«tor then alluded to the umvereal efforts
passengers from Hongkong and Yoke- at $56,000. i Prove 1 “%"» n
hama yesterday was Mr. John A. Scry in- Izondon, Feb. 3—A serious accident j Disrdteli’s Dishonesty. ; LonwTock ‘ a Lins* 'anvatiemid
ser. president of the Pacific Cable Com- was narrowly averted this morning j It is said that the bronze plates to to disturb peace."' He added. “Peace 
pany. In an interview he expressed him- The fart express, m pulling out of the , be used in the construction of the Am- must be preserved at home and abroad.”
self as being encouraged to hope that the Grand Trunk station collided with the ; pr;ea c;,.,. challenger Shamrock cnat 1
cable would be maintained and operated truck on the rear end of a trolley car, ; $40u to $.^0 ppr tonK There™s consider- ■
by the I nited States government. Re- which was crossing the tracks at Rich- , ablp diaapp„intment in yachting circles !
garding the cost of such a cable, Mr mend street. The motormap ai.w the at thp that Valkyrie III. will prob- '
Sciymser said that $20,000,000 would train coming in time to switch on all ab]v not bp gtted out for the trial
not cover the cost, for the reason that a the current and crossed just in time to
duplicate cable must be laid. Such a save the passengers,
cable would require a reserve fund of 
$100.000 a year being set aside for a 
renewal. 20 years being the average life 
of a cable.

THE MAYBRICK AGITATION^

Norfolk, Y a.. Feb. 3.—Great interest 
is felt here in the movement to secure 
the release of Mrs. Maybrick, who is 
serving a term in an Engl sh prison for 
poisoning her husband. Mr. Maybii-k 
and his wife were well known here. G. 
F. Greenwood, a jeweller of this city, 
with whom Mrs. Maybrick was intimate, 
has made an affidavit that Mr. Maybrick 
was accustomed to take large doses of 
arsenic. Mr. Greenwood says that he 
saw him twice swallow a pill as large 
as a pea, and that Maybrick said, 
“Greenwood, one of these would kill you, 
but I can take ’em, ini fact I have to, 
for I am nervous.” It was with this 
drug that the imprisoned wife is charged 
with having poisoned her husband.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Mr. J. It. Roy. en
gineer of public works, New Westmin
ster,'is here.

The first of the militia general orders 
to be issued weekly made its appearance 
to-day. It states that the major-general 
commanding, accompanied by Captain 
Bell, will open a staff course at the 
Royal Military College at Kingston. The 
major-general will afterwards inspect A 
battery. Lieut. C. F. Van Straubenzie 
is transferred from A to B squadron. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, from the 15th 
inst.

As smallpox cases exist in several lo
calities the medical officers of permanent 
units will re-vaccinate all whom they 
think require it within their charge.

A Duel in Texas Results in the Death 
of Two Saloonkeepers.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 3.—Bob 
Marks, a noted sporting character, was 
killed in a dqel on Wednesday with 
John Bennett, the proprietor of a saloon 
and gambling house. Marks had been 
i!linking and announced as he left his 
saloon that he i\ as going to die with 
liis boots on. He entered the Silver King 
saloon and threatened to shoot out the 
lights. Words passed and revolvers were 
drawn. Marks emptied the five cham
bers of his revolver, shooting Bennett 
1I1 rough the abdomen. Stretched on the 
floor mortally wounded, Bennett fired 
three shots at Marks, killing him in
stantly. Bennett died last night.

TRAIN BURIED BY SNOWSLIDE.

Three Men Killed While Clearing a 
Track in Colorado.

A

re-

A SOAP COMBINE.
IMPORTANT MILITARY SCHEME.

Chicago, Feb. 4.—The Record says: 
New York nromoters are interesting 
eastern capitalists in a plan which con
templates the formation of a gigantic 
combination to control the American 
soap output with $80.000,000 capital, 
of which $30,000,000 will be in preferred 
stock and $50.000,000 common stock. 
Negotiations are pending for the amalga
mation of all the important factories in 
the United States. The Chicago houses 
whose names figure in the proposed con
solidation are said to include Messrs. 
Jas. S. Kirk & Co.. N. K. Fairbank & 
Co., Armour Soap Works, Swift & Co*. 
Nelson, Morris & Co., and Allen B. 
Weysler & Co.

iLondon, Feb. 3.—it has. been decided 
that in future British oval y :eg m nti 
shall comprise a certain number of train
ed telegrapheis. 
cavalry is used almost exclusively for re- 
eonnoisKiir.ee, and the idea is that each 
trooper will he sufficiently expert 
only to be enabled to tap tie wires with 
a view to obtaining valuable information 
regarding the enemy, but also to send 
important news which may 1 e se ured. 
It is known that both Germany and Rus
sia keep large bodies of cavalry on either 
side of their long frontier with the main 
purpose of cutting and tapping the 
enemy's telegraph wiies just aeioss the 
boundary lino for the purpose of inter
fering with the mobilizing in case of the 
outbreak of war.

Denver. Col., Feb. 3.—X snowslide on 
the main line of the Denver &• Rio 
Grande Railroad, 9 miles eaàt of Glen- 
wood" Springs, yesterday, overwhelmed 
a work train, killing three men and in
juring several others. The killed are: 
John McMahon, roadmaster; J. Demp- 

and J. Mulvihill. All were employed

in mod rn war are,

not
_!

soy
in clearing the track at the time of the 
slide. A gigantic avalanche came down 
the mountain side and carried the en
tire crew and work gang. 33 men in all, 
into the bottom of the abyss. The en
gine, caboose and cars were also ' car
ried down. NICARAGUAN CANAL

London. Feb. 3.—Senor Yglesias, presi
dent of Costa Rica, in the course of an 
interview with a Daily News represen
tative, said: “The construction of the 
Nicaraguan canal is of course an im
portant matter for Costa Rica, but the 
Costa Rican government and myself as 
executive are content to wait for the 
ripening of the plans before assuming 
any definite attitude toward the project.”

MURDER OF A MISSIONARY.
CUBAN RAILWAYS.San Francisco. Feb. 3.—In the recent 

missionariesstories of the murders of 
and foreigners resident in China, details 
of a particularly barbarous affair at 
Chian Chiang, involving the life of one 
Englishman named Fleming and Evan
gelist Pan have been wanting. J. R. 
Adams, of the Chinese Island Mission, 
visited the scene of the murders and 
tells of the shocking condition of affairs 
in the North China Daily News. He as
certained that the people of Chian 
Chiang had determined to take the life 
of every foreigner in the place, and when 
Mr. Fleming set foot in the town he was 
a doomed man. At least 200 people wit
nessed the murder from the opposite side 
of the river.

DIED OF HYDROPHOBIA.

New York, Feb. 3.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Patras, Greece, says: Mr. 
Colville In gate, American vice-consul 
here, has died of hydrophobia. He was 
bitten two months ago, but kept it a 
secret and refused treatment, 
gate was appointed to the consul service 
from Alabama.

if
Mr. In-

Evangelist Pan was sud
denly and quickly thrown down. • Mr. 
Fleming dismounted from his mule to go 
to his assistance, but he, too, was at
tacked and slain after a desperate con
flict. He was dreadfully wounded with 
a sword and an iron spike. The two vic
tims were stripped of their clothing and 
their bodies left for three days on the 
public road.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.AGAINST AN ALLIANCE.

London, Feb. 3.—The famous Oxford 
University Union Debating Society, 
which was so antagonistic to the North 
during the civil war in the United States, 
yesterday evening by a vote of 46 to 30 
passed the following resolution : That 
any formal alliance with America would 
be both injudicious and impracticable.

,
STOCK DIE BY THOUSANDS..EMIGRANTS FAVOR CANADA.

3.—According to 5Dallas, Tex.. Feb. 4.—Telegrams from 
races ' northwestern and western Texas say 

1 with the Shamrock, owing to differences I that thp stockmen in those sections have
I among her owners. The Yachtsman suffered great losses m their herds by
! says: “The Shamrock has reached the 1 the cold weather of the last month,
j same stage as the cup defender, adding Cattle have died by the thousands from
I that Fife has decided on the model and ' lack, ,of food a=»l freezing to death.

In Moore county the. losses of cattle

Ottawa, Out., Feb. ..
statistics prepared by the British Board 

Trade. Canada is the only country 
vhere immigration during the pa si r 
■d'-iws an increase over that of 189i. its 
juin was 20 per cent., while all the other 
‘■'ii'iitries show a falling off of from one 

These official returns

PHILADELPHIA BLOCK GUTTED.

Phiadelphia. Pa., Feb. 3.—A fire, which 
originated in the cracker bakery of the 
Stewart Cracker Company at 13th and 
Hamilton streets, at 4 o’clock this morn
ing, completely gutted that structure and 
thousands of dollars worth of adjoining 
property. The total loss is estimated at 
from $500.000 to $800,000. 'The block 
in which the fire occurred is occupied en
tirely by manufacturing establishments.

PRIMA DONNA MARRIED.

New York, Feb. ’3.—A despatch from 
Rome announces the marriage there yes
terday of Miss Lillian Blanvelt, the 
American prima donna, to W. _ F- Pen 
dleton, formerly a broker of this city.

The well known strengthening properties 
of IRON, combined with other tqn.es and 
a most perfect nervine are found in var- 

I ter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen thp nerves

i
8

THE RHYNLAND FLOATED.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 4.—The steam- , __.... „er Rhynland, which went ashore on Cot- i a s" /lr.u Diatit is hardly possible . been particularly severe and the
DESTITUTION IN RUSSIA. ton Patch shoals on Tuesday night, float- j %*" aaytbmg will occur to change j paJatrbe " st of San 4-nLlo is covered

---------  ed nt 1 o’clock thte morninir With the ! either party’s views, whatever may ; ^es[ 01 nan A,lg(l° ls eoienu
Washington, Feb 3-A/c .rding . to exception of the damage to" her rudder I c<^®n.°.ut respecting other, boats.” | WDPnver CoLLel. 4 -John Springer,

the statement of the- Red Cress Society 1 and propeller she is apparently in as „;*ma'nit5L kalr" wh‘cl1 ,ls generally j id t’ f tj x-itional Live Stock
in the official gazette, destitution follow- ; gopd condition as when she went e'ther abusn'e oi" extremely patronizing j l as J J Ppd .ulvfiJs from
mg a failure of crops exists m seven aground towards Americans, has a cartoon this , w.I iÆ, ,n rid.
eastern and two central nrov'nces of , aS,0Jnu"__________________ week showing President McKinley In ! Montana Wyoming and Texas to the
Russia, and the relief wdrk is being DISORDERLY COUNCIL MEETING, a Napoleonic pose. A so-called bio- ! LmLwfthffi ‘sLJL ^ f
carried on by the Russian imperial gov- | --- graphical sketch says: “Since he came 1 riln=e carne wiinin a wees.
ornment. through the agency of the Rus- I Limerick, Feb. 3.—A number of people . into office he has done well, conducting j
si an Red Cross. The Red Cross thus interrupted the business at the first meet- j the little war with Spain quite ably. He
far has appropriated about $562,000 to ing of the new I/merick corporation to- is quite a dignified president, who can !
the relief work. Eating houses have day. Mr. John Daly, who was elected | conduct himself with the courtesy of an
been estiibfishzd. children provided with mayor on January 23 last, threatened I English gentleman. His servants are
food and clothing, and work furnished to call in the police, and was finally I all colored. His chief fault, indeed, is
to the pensants who were able to work, compelled to adjourn the council. • his liking for niggers.”

I
1

" - ti-n per cent. .
.timling people of all nationalities sailing 

■"rein ports in the United Kingdom, those 
destined for Canada including ll.bbï 

of British birth and 8.88.8 for- 
This of course does not include

1

' ■ Dmikhobors.

J AUSTRIAN DICTATOR.

Vi..imp.. Fob. 3.—Count Thun von H<v 
■ ustvin, tbo Premier, intends to rule as 

without the reichsrath for at 
1st a year, and possibly until the term 
'he nresent parliament expires in 

The socialists are preparing 
-'.nantie demonstrations against the sup* 
! vision of parliamentary government.

RANK OFFICIAL SHOT. 1
San Francisco, Feb. 3.—Mr. W. S. Par

dee, assistant secretary of the Pacific 
State Mutual Savings Rank, was shot and 
probahlv fatally wounded to-day by Mr. 
Christian Reis. Jr. The shcoring occurred 
in Pardee’s office.
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DESPERA

Insurgents De 
the Ar

Twenty United St; 
—America!

(Special to the Tlj 
New York, Feb. 6.—A 

Manila, dated Sunday, 1:3 
The attack by Filipinos 

cans last -night has proliahl] 
a lesson they will be long 
Tills lesson may result in t 
of the anomalous situntior 
by the delay of the Ameri 
ratifying the treaty of pe 
lay undoubtedly had the 
courag'mg Aguinaldo and a 
whose agents in the Unite 
kept them well informed d 
at Washington. The natl 
bad an excellent opportun! 
the difference in -the figs 
of the Spanish and Am 
and their enlightenment hJ 

Fourteen American soldi 
ed in action. One died du 
from- excitement.

Kightcen Americans wer 
riously enough to be take 
pital. A number of oi 
slight injuries.

The fighting was not j 
anything aggressive on thj 
Americans, hat was preei$ 
action of native soldiers, i 

Refused to Obey thi 
of a sentry who ehalleug 
aage by his post.
- Two natives advanced < 
of the First Nebraska regie 
stationed at the northeas 
As they approached the s< 
ter ordered them: to halt: 
lcntly refused to do so- a 

''io ad vT ace. The sepjS-jte 
upoti them to halt, and as 
attention to the order k< 
rifle and fired upon them.

The action of the native: 
supposition that their refit 
With the order of the sen 
of . a premeditated plan. > 
the sentry fired than Filipil 
oècupyiilg block house N' 
gun, which was evidently I 
an attack to be made om tt 

The Nebraska regiment 
ed in the vicinity of the e 
tile shooting occurred, and 
this regiment the first attai 

Immediately after the 
sifenal gun the Filipinos n 
the Nebraskans, 
pared for the reception tin 
thought they would take f 
by surprise, but in this- tl 
appointed, as the America! 
-for any contingency.

. The Fighting Spread on : 
until there was heavy firing 
outposts.

Ôur troops, who had b< 
trouble,, wore glad to have 
;ty to square accounts, witl 
whose insolence of late v 
-intolerable, and responded 

: and vigor to the fire of 1 
which was heavy.

The enemy occupied tn 
have been digging for son 
in view of the Americans, 
disgust of the latter.

In the meantime Admiral 
not been idle. During the 
impossible for him to use i 
firing would have been as ■ 
the Americans as to the ; 
gave orders, however, that j 
ilrças light enough to allow '. 
Of the enemy to be determi 
curacy, the cruiser Charles 
captured gunboat Callao -i 
part in the fight.

1 At daybreak the two wi 
positions and opened fire o 
north of the city.

Later the monitor Monad: 
tiered to fire on the Filipij 
Manila.

The position of the enem 
ately located and the war 
a heavy fire into them.

It is reported that the 1 
natives by the bombardmei 
heavy.

The American land fores 
Inflicting Heavy L<

This morning they eommei 
ous advance all alone thi 
enemy attempted to hold tt 
but the Americans would n 
and soon the natives were 
back -in .-every direction.

They

ThftlQ Americans ndvanc 
driving the enemy from a 
the vinidgos of San .hum, 

* 2fint¥i Aoa. Sap Redro, 
Santa1 Mefta and Loftiia.
..'vlti§itthe fighting waaq 
the vicinity of Manila the 
oxcltement among the res 
oity. The natives . ... 
®nd ha4"jt ridt Jedeti’for th

:

were \v

«.! 'iPfiM
.
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!

«_______ ™E «*•..........................................................................................................................................................!■ i BFifFiiamsiB
f” lheiatïr | THE OUTLOOK AT ATLIN. CAN’T HELP IT. | Sub-Commlttce oi"the Joint High Commission "

number .of,,isards bearing the following: j j^rom a private letter wj^cb we . have ! The Le Roi has shut down sh pmtn/.s When a child does wrong Reported fTo Have Agreed to Cede , of Hoggan, snd asks to b« ve^i t*u rn wj1
‘♦Vote-^or Joe Martin, | received from Log Cabin, È. we may for 10 days, pending the coinp.etiou of wilfully, there is some the Gateway Cities. ! th/^^urnal^au^^id11 ioh° ÎPI)ears<hi

.4‘G.»P.R. and quote a few paragraphs -which are of the skip from the 7CG to the 800-foot Uk»/j reason in correcting it. ;______ ! stated by Hoggan, so" we find that1 h^'w51^-The 5iîlb candidates arc: : ATt^AeeTmild u”thm Me*. f.ïàcoSî' romSetilv!™. /Seïn/’bi’ ! /^jf\ “Wl1 w“kT=?”’‘ ! . OH=w. Pela a-a- Mila m Wash- îffesU* A-tS

down than.3a degrees b^ow zero. It fpe 760-foot station. This rock bas to be 1 1 ^rL punish. reems possible if not probable, a slice of. the application. If throe statements Yr.
' • - ... ! has been cold several times though, when ryinoved, ore chutes,, pumps, rails, air | 1 Thousands of children Alaskan territory embracing the entrance ! Yîmewthey show high-handed proceeding*

With‘the further intention of diverting : the mercury has touched between 50 pipes, etc., laid down or ererted and j 1 /'|\have been whipped for to the Klondike may be ceded to Great I suibmitted in 1889 before tiîjter b?<1 
stispicibn from, itself thp Colonist says: ; and 00 degrees below zero; but at 25 ,j thus tile necessary work will.enthti the j « J tl r Wetting the bed, who sim- Britain In the treaty to be adopted by the ! j.v such a finding could not havebronani'.i
■VWe,. asci: inclined to -think it was the -; degrees one can almost be careless to the - stoppage of éhipto-riits. Aî.er the com- i 1^. II ply couldn’t help it. ! Anglo-Amerlra^ eopuntssiwn- ! ,!H=1<rp, J5S **5^, Ilani1; ?udh evidence w:U

- work of- some craf* enemy.” What: if j extent of leaving mittens off. The latest fcVîhe S and sMnmentowffi I Parents are coming to ' The sub-committee’s report, It Is said, h“™
"’that efiafty eilelSy ShtiuM turn out to be ; wavfarers from Atlin, who, have passed.: continue at the rate of 200 or- 300 tons ! understand that this is a comes dangerously near to putting Skag-

the cràtiÿ. Çolhnist'itself? It was her-'"through Log Cabin have reported that a day. Work will also go cn in the | disease that needs curing—not a “bad «“« Dyea under British control,
tainly.GrWf-ty of, the-Colonist to gnake this ^several important discovers of quartz shaft, which will be deepened in a similar 1 habit ” that requires correcting, and axe , Ame1rIca^®- however, the

:ïïi*u»i i«, i.; w-..**.... ! a* æsss i **>“*■*• issr »i ,in
are hapàble' bf‘Stoopiu^'ith thé methods. Appears, there will, of ;çpqrsq,- be no i pietion of the skipway'to the 890-foot !" iXflANS KThNFY PIT î S i towns are reached.

1 which it' t‘0ns:dei‘8 leÿitimiité in an elec- . jneans of verifying those, stories. Should , level the development of that part of the j 1/uAi!d IXALrllLr i A ILLO, Under the treaty of cession It was pro- 
tion ckihpaign.. We dfe.inble to tell the/Xïlin contain quartz .veins, though, the ! mine will be carried out. j which strengthen and restore the Kid- Aided; tfjht" whenever' the summit of the
public, ‘however, that those cards were 1 whole aspect of aflaits. in the, porth will v . Twtinty-Cetit Copper. neys to healthy action, and prevent extend in a direction
printed tajjk circulated by the opposition be changea. Quartz tnpans,permanency, Copper is rising and there are some <ur*” 1* «arigh Street HaK degree of north lati-tdde to the one hun-

’ partyl ffwther they■ were dratvn tip m the foundation for a city; or at least a who predict that it will reach the 20- -Mm. Ydaug, 15 <*«Mh btreet, Hto- dred and fort„.flrat dc„ree ot west lon,„. 
the Golohfkt office and run off on thé very important ,camp. We hope those dent mark before the year is. over. The *:uade, shall prove ,to .be" at the distance of
Colonist presses we cannot say definitely, minors of. quartz -finds may .prove cor- ! 4.11?‘cF^LslnÂ V S're*,*t00' "J™ V08® s K y • f mote than ten marine leagues from the
but if such be not the case we shall be reèt. ‘ ! 8h®^yS,:-m ^ „ ,, . , ; ocean, the .limit between the British and

1 extremely4surprised. Of course, the Col- Many tons of goods bought in Canada, | thé previous year/ ' ' 11 ' several veais been aflUctod with weak- I American possessions shall be form-

onist kw^that those cards were-printed 0nr informant says, are hOW being piled j John Stanton who is an authority on | in thé retention of his water, and i ^e «W* and which* shall* Aeéer^xcM-and Mi*d W»* Party, op, at .Log Cabin waiting for spring, j copper, tokesthe view tha t the prne of ^ not geem to have any eontrol ^ M$ | ^ Z^nce of Tentarint leases thet*
One of the oppositions leading support- The White Pass - Railway,-Company, are i ^rentlv hé siiid. m^us.m0 nrine i from.
ers and most talented speakers, Profes- aiSo purchasing in Canada all the sup-, “While the nrrduction of Conner for “Hearing of Doan’s Kidney Mis# I i The British commissioners at Oust took 

t,P.or ftohejçt Roster, was seen busily dis- pyes they need for the Canadian sec- ' 1896 shows considerable increase over procured a box, and must say that they - îermm^^y the* isNands° whldi^of^uvSe"
tribûting. those cards; and “there were tSon 0f the line. The line was to reach ; that of 1897, and is by far the largest helped him wonderfully. He has now would, have given them" possession of thé
others.”T"ÿ’rôïésdbr TOW enthusiasm the ÿv the end o*'January and I Induction >ver made in the United finished his seeônd box, and I feel they palntond at almost all points. The.v have

. summit oy tm: enu or January, anu 8tute«, tPc consumption has also- been have cured him. He is pleased to think abandoned that theory but have mhde
it mil be at Bennett, no doubt, in ample , .verylarge, e-.pe- ially sin -e the close of he can retain his water, as it was so dis- tiie Lynn 8 3
time for the first general -move north of hostilities with Spain. .-Stock» « Europe tresging to have the trouble of this La- This large estuary divides Into what 
the Atlin and Dawson travellers. as well as m the United States at the AnnvAnlAnen tr are known as the tJhllkoot and Chilkat

An interesting thina ill connection with close' of the year, were unusually low, v . lntets, 20 or 30 miles south of Skagway.
the settling up of the country round the As a resurt, copper has been making —-------------------------------------------- ---------  | point of division at the head of the coast
lakes is the total disappearance of game very-- rapid 'advances, and it has been smelters for coke. This has led to the j th , _ t0 lt wwlW nat
of all kinds. Not a furdtoaring animal rather hard to keep track of if;for the shifting of works from the mining dis- t“ boundary line just about on the
is to he met with anvwhére around Ben- Past txfc> w««*S or ao. I should say that ! trust., to the gas field, the extra cost of | shelt of land Where the city of Skagway

. -. • ' . , — v * -v -16 cents is a fair price for copper to-day, carriage being more than compensated by j is located and would apparently put I)yea
nett, lagish, Uaku or Atfla lakes; they an(j represents the highest figure thé cheapness of fuel. Much larger fur- | in Canadian territory entirely. It Is be
seem to- have, retired intd’the forests be- reached in manv rear». ConeamutioB.-is naces can be built, resulting in greater : Deyed to be the purpose of the- sub-com-
yond Surprise lake aiïd ttife Stikine fiver, 'go Krg%*Mt it jobks, tod, ’iPiIfi’SHhlgBer economy, and the absence of smoke and 1 wUhto Amlrican territ»^ m

n Our correspondent ' "‘in. * suniming up figure.,,\yêll, he obtained. ash is in itself a great advantage, lhére tô permit of the establishment of a cus-
cUûoVc hîtrRixr zbf f-iiû a tiir. mtnntrf’c t.rx “Taic peculiarity of copper s- position is of course the possibility of the gas sup* tom house, but giving to the Canadiansspeaks highly of the .Atlm .country s re- .g thjlt juring thJ, last fe" yearg of de- ply failing in time, but when that period the real city Itself, with its warehouses
sources. He says there jean be no .doubt I)reS6ion the production has constantly reached it is very possible that the and its other facilities for beginning the
flpit It is very rich, nn&.WAil yield gen- increasing and yet ccnwmnticn district that is now producing the ore to m^ch î0Mthe Klondike,erous returns to the placfir miner Every h^c^Titldl off. EuTcp^™tock" supply it will be worked out. This move- h^trSSLmtS^thltX:“sub^mml^eè 
body at Log Cabin anqixBvnpett looks steadily declimns--’wd» now ment resembles what occurred in the j,agreed It s^ms tXe ^lerXod the
torwart to, a big.-rush-, of- miners; and they have rcacbed the lowest point ever ■ case of iron and steel manufacture at forthcoming treaty, while adopting the
prospectors early in the .spring* known The electrical industry is a I Pittsburg, where natural gas has entire- American theory of the boundary line, will

ly driven out other fuel. Unfit the location of the Interior const in
,, . ..  , r, - „ ., , . such- a way as to be favorable- to the Cium-Belgium and Prussia are the largest , <Uans and bring their boundary line in the 

producers of -zme, .next to the United northwest of the White and Cliilkoot 
States. The former country, however, passes down to the mouth of the river., 
imports most of the bfie, from which the The. summit of the White Pass is only
métal is-manufactured, her home sup- j?*5H5I?y a,s **•,A”6..11"rfiM-Wn. i; the Canadian contention is adopted, tee-plies being almost exhausted. . The pnn- | ]>0minlon custom houses will be b«llt 
cipal applications of zme are for galvan- i but a short distance up the river, and 
izing purposes, and for the manufacture ! the American traders will have but little 
Of brass and for the production of zinc i more than the privilege of disembarking
white. The last is the oxide of zinc, e°ods frc-u steamers or lighters,
which is used for the protection of iron TH$, • T GOVERNMENT’S LAND 
from rust, and proposed as a substitute POLICY.
for white lead since it is not blackened —------ *
by exposure to sulphur fumes. The com- Tc In the past election
pound is prepared, on a large scale by £oat > - . 1 : that the government
conveying the vapors of zinc distilled 5*f_ y weyelations of wrong-
from clay retorts into chambers in which rera, wrongs' to th^fcm,
the air is kept in circulation when the dred n ‘1 tiers; wrongs sadd
metal burns attd the oxide is deposited to fc v ed by private cor-
with some metallic zinc In condensing Pora dsted In their work st. Loris, Mo., Feb 4 —Father John f
chambers. , , «*». S 7m’!l-f- aga'net Whom a papal dber^ h«

The impurities which affect the value 2^ . nroHo tito'eîêctoa. 'fmnLren<!fred, t0 /acate parochiaf resi-
of zinc- are iron and lead. The former, ,an the land settle- day™ wm triteMs rase S°S2te?Vi>r tpn
which is the most frequent, renders the men! yoit consider the if't he dfseln'î ne ^ Î5, CIV|1 ,î?urts-
metal much harder and causes it to heat mag on. when it is con- torneys (TecHre Æat erp2,?rdv2oe0re*vr- Üls it-
and crack during the rolling of zinc s|de. ear term, on which clslon Rome,1 Fatoer^ohy f
plates. Lead is generally present to a , ms so successfully Is quite tenaffiW ys |y,s,ti,>"
small degree being introduced from the ^ttie the acc. „ of grlevatices mmdh 3 todav/t^n ïa"s|>f DKo"-
galena, which- so often accompanies the that will come befpre> the present adm'nis- B™ ad tot&I Jmm de Porto
ore. Zinc is extracted by a process pf tration, wheh you consider that naturally of all sokUere lud^Liro^ ftr.ihe J23^les 
.difltillatien^which is rendered easy, as the there: will he some exaggerations, it is Sta-tds btrrfedUthere- 571 r°rs of tfre Lmtod

S’-®' JBkha%m% r1S arst_r(>asted to get rid of tne dation, rather than to use any questionable 1 NeW York Feti 4 —T)r TTmmnc vx-i
sulphur. Lead is separated from the claim for the sake of political capital who last nf»ht shot L.wl,ds-
zinc during the treatment by heating the Having taken a deep interest in the let- cable car, in”a row over
pigs of zinc on the sloping Bed of a fur- tens appearing in the Time* recently, 1 beg ! have- a seat, was herd ritlmt VTS 
nace. As they melt and run down to the to .refer to^one.dme oofr to show what examination to-morrow. 5 tor
bottom, the lead, being the heavier col- üd^sSffiffiu't^'af thé- Tcovvor- ! tom"^',SVx"

Slocan Notes,; lects m the bottom of the hollow and the atlon-that controlled the government. Mr. seriously' HI afa hosoitaMn thS »itJyVsr
„ . , . - , . . upper layer of zme pan be run off. H. Cole, of this dty, pre eimpted 166- acres 1 some weeks has mw. ™/ ity for
Ten inches of ore has been encountered Zinc is found chiefly in limestone dis- of land near Comox to 1S8T, He made the i Trenton, kj Ert, l - , .

on the Palmito, Sandon. tricts, and is usually associated with iron first payment of $40, and had the land sur- j trust has been lanuéBed here It is thé
The Bosun shipped 120 tons in Jan- or lead. In the Slocan it is also found ÏSJjLsT SnrôD-SÎroi.eS$«^ J2SÎÎÎ2»®!; 125? 1 Datry Company, which wilt

uary, and will equal or surpass ' that in granite rocks, and sortîmes narriez éf improvement^ sworh to i %*”*«*&
mark m February. ! very high silver values. The Enterprise a Justice of the peace. It was found, on Lonnrry.

The Last Chance Shipped six caf 'ldads ™1.ne °» Ten Mile is a notable instance of having the- euWey made, that the Uocse ! TURNERISM TN FRANCE
of Ore last week. • this. T)lo galena forming a streak —* **-------- ' **' '

The Trade Dollar, Sandon, will, ship a^MSSîïe °f carries but httie Silver,
100 tons during February. Seven ; men lhe m’ho tn” whÛ.h°thon/rî “¥ ™ nonse, togetner with 14 acres
are employed. , e deposits in winch the ore 0f slashing, he had still enough Improve- New York, Feb. 4,—A (îesrmtch tn

Fourteen inches of clean ore is showing -i8 usually found are like most deposits menta^ remaining inside his land t» en- afternoon paper save: In ^-ance the
in the face of the drift on the Sovereign in Jqnestone, irregular fissures _and -titte/ow to hfe cerdffcate of improve- «titration of taxes Is Incoming-serious and
Sandon ' 8 ’ P0***8 connected by Stringers. The ores men^. Ailcto, by toe way, Is not even re- the Increasing amount levied on everything

The Comstock is at present emnioving which occur are the sulphide of zinc call- 8ïsre™15ïi.idie‘-M?£tleK?lw ¥ri ! b one reason for unrest and discontentxne vomstocK is at present employing , Mende and the oarbonito known X- .-oaa complied with, the Settlement Act lu i there. France surmorts » «fri S J25 men. The Emily Edith emplois 19, a_! every imrtic-ular; and even with the spirit i the entire military ex-m-nse» of
and as soon as shipments are iaade, dhihmmo. The former Fairies 60 tct of the act governing rtwmt reqnlp- j though she Is only a tenth "of*Europe. Shé
which will be in a few weeks the roree cent, zinc when pure, but averages 40 lug the bona tide residence of the pre- staggers under the weight of veinr iVoo nonwfl be increased veeks, the, force t ^ per in practice. Its name Ms.^Lnt’ w »? the land j annually tetoe Imerestof her Mt Bm

Repent work on" the Rovnl Five ermin blende is given lt on account of its often recorded. After an expensive law suit, it tween that and the army she most navRecent workon the Royal Five group, resembling galena and means deceit wastieeided—I,am Informed hy Mr. Justice $400.006,000 before she ran anblV a centadjoining the Moll.e Hughes has develop- B®theblownipeandotbe??ests its/nie that inasmuch as to the Vital Intents of the ririe The
ed a strong dry ore ledge two feet m n- • “e .pe|Ç. or ;hls agébt, had not lived on I French, colonial enterorizes are «mmenwlv
th’ckness. The tunnel is in 28 feet and Î f^e, ,a?a ,®° he. had no legal | costly, being In oUMandlsh arid inoccessiblethp lpd2G is xvoll defined free from both pearly ore containing up to 52 pet* cla.m to it. Mr. Cole bad as&îsteiî Thos. j regiqns, as prodoctive of reberLToii ts therwalls eenneo, tree trout-both ceü(. zinc_ and Waj, for a lpng time the HemUrien to defeat the government can- are ' nnproductlvTof revente ^-hl civil
WThe concentrator of the Cnnistnek principal ore worked. It is now liecom- 5.date. Mr, Dingwall, .to which fact Mr. aervioe Is over-loaded with functionaries,
sr- e doncentratot ot the Vomstoek - scarce. Eleetrie calamine becomes Dole-attributes ohe reason for the railway L and government contracts are frenuentlvMines, Four Mile, was started up on the “ ■ -r* v -St -v"1!8 ^company paying their respects to Mm, as ' but arrangetnents for romndlnn •1st of February. It has a ca^city of Æ In snch rasro when an ' op- pany whK™ snppliro toT^rmr ,-tn”he"
60 tons per dày iùid will1 ®dd about two z|nc and would be pas.ed over by portUh.ty presents itself. It turned out to , price of Its shares tin from î28 tô tm in Per 7 ab0Ut many people, as it is not striking in its be a desirable property, for on It Is sit- i a few months TOe Envy “s etotm^d to be

appearance. It is not worked every- nated the wharf for the Unlontooal mines, unduly costly, and through mismanage-
where, as it is difficult to réduce. The 1?a'1.<i "'’^ eciPloyeil by hr- Cole ment ships are so long in build'ng thatrod nvi'ilo of :c , , . to prosecute his claim, hut after he (Mr. - they are often obsolete when ilmtnohodSh J m» t-L o" Some Davie) had laid before him the fall facts i Thé country dLtriéts foVm tke milv /dili ai
places. When heattkl before the blow- and had received Cole’s money, he threw j group which consistently agitalro Pfor in
pipe it gives a very characteristic incrus- up his brief. j ternal reform. TUT or ln
tation on the- charcoal, which turns . Although 
green when moistened with cobalt solu
tion and reheated. Various other metals 
in combination prejudice this test. Gal
ena has a specific gravity of 7.5, while 
blende has that of 4.2 only, so that the 
one ore is nearly twice as heavy as the 
other. Galena is also much softer than 
blende. The metal does not seem to 
have been recognized in ores of the in
terior plateau of British Columbia as 
yet, except in small quantities in gold 
ores, but occurs largely through the 
Kootenays and also on the coast.—Inland 
Sentinel.

rA SCOUNDRELLY DEVICE.
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MR. COLE ENDORSESthese supply

The Report-of His Cure of 
Rh-'uma’ism.4 i

\

By Dodd’s Kidney P,l!s When Every 
Other Tried Remedy Had Failed— 

His , Case Was Excet tionally 
Sevfcre; but Qn-ckly Yielded 

To Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

I Mindser, Feb 4,—Mr. F. H. Cole, 
whose case Was reported in the Cana- 

■ <¥$» newspapers, last week, was met 
by a friend on the street, a couple of 
évenings ago.

‘‘Hello! Is this true that I have been 
reading «about you being cured <>f 
R nen mat ism v by Dodd’s Kidney Pills'5'*

“Why certainly it’s true. Otherwise 
I should never have permitted it to l,e 
published, answered Mr. Cole.

“And did Dodd’s Kidney Pills really 
cine l"0"" WaS ’* y°Ur doctor s niedi"-

"I was taking no doctor’s medicine I 
vvasn t using, anything except Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Therefore it could he 
nothing else bùt Kidney Pills that cured

in the rtfiiise of the opposition cannot be 
doubted.

The responsibility of the opposition 
candidates for the, circulation of those 
Cards is evident from the fact that Mr. 
Gregory i chlied Mr. YlePhiUips’s atten- 

, tion to the cards, pointed out that they 
wore • very sectional, and while they 

i would 'ÿosài-blÿ secure the election of the 
•'dÿposltidji éâüdidatés, the final fesiilt of 
‘'àrôusipijg ’ such feeling would be fiaost 

‘ detrimental to Yjctorià. Mr. Gregory 
iat the-, same time drew attention to; the 
red and- -yellow dodgefs issued by the 

1 opposition the night before the election. 
‘ Mr.'^îÉPÏullips replied, with a shrug of 
thé shoulders that the candidates • could 

. not .control the action, of their friends. 
X^He1 *ds 'fjémihded thiit’by accfeptinÿ 
’ îaiiiarent advantage gained he assumed 
-responsibility, and that he could have 
"pnhfl/i.lyl,'disavowed tlie . dodgers, and
could there and then go out and stop the 

...fircigftfipih of. the c^tSs'.; Sir. ','MdPhil- 
, Mps- dbcimed to do anything except tp 

retort 'that Mr. Gregory’s friends had 
circulated a dodger on election da j- last 
July, .th Which Mr. Gregory replied that 
Mr. McPhillips knew that Mr. Gregory 
had, as soon as the fact was brought to 
his - ,,notice,, stopped the circulation of 
that'dodger. This Mr. McPhillips did 
not deny, but he refused to go and do 
likewise in stopping the circulation of 
the card in question.

The public can now “size up” the Col
onist at their leisure and think over its 
precious paragraph this morning respect
ing thé cards. The dastardly conduct of 

<-that newspaper throughout this cam
paign has been httingly capped by this 
latest despicable dodge to throw the pub
lic off the scent. The Colonist has prov- 

j ed to he a false, friend to this city, and 
that is worse than being 'en open en
emy. Take the' case of thé attack upon 
the reputation of Police Magistrate Hall, 
exposed in these columns on Thursday 
evening. Was there ever a meaner or 
more cowardly slander printed in a 
newspaper than that? And yet the Ool- 
v-nist has not seen fit to apologize to Mr. 
Hall or to the public? This morning's 
attempt to mislead the public touching 
those cards, (of which the Colonist and 
the Turner party are now heartily 
ashamed), is only another instance of the 
Colonist’s moral depravity.

.
^ M as it a mild case of RheumatismT' 
Not by any meansf It was. on- the 

•eomtraiy, an exceptionally severe one 
I suffered more thqn, I can describe 
tried several of the1 remedies that wen- 
recommended as being ‘sure to cure' me 
But though one or. two of them gavé 
me a little temporary relief, none went 
anvwhere near curing me.

“When a friend

F i

any very important factor in. tlie 
business, anti its need of copper 
ing greater. Wherever railway or" <bfiler 
construction is going on, there is always 
a. large demiand for copper in the form of 
brass and a variety of other articles. 
And as the electrical business advances 
by leaps and bounds it is rto easy matter 
to tell what quantity of copper will in 
this way be absorbed. Now that a bet
terment in business generally is bo ng 
felt, a great stimulus has te n giyep to 
the opening of new mines and the'de
velopment of copper properties. ’ It is 
apparent that the existing mines have 
not cap:!city tô furnish the quantity that 
will be needed in the near future. 'Com
panies with good prospects of be-vrahing 
producers - find that their shares rare 
eagerly sotfgbt after in the general belief 
that copper mining will be profitable»

“It is true a good deal bis beep said 
the copper combination. It is certain 

that a combinuticn of certain interests 
may be effected, but as. to a combination 
Of all the producers, that is out df 'the 
question. Some groups, of mines hate a 
tendency to consolidation, being tiWned 
ànd controlled by practical y the «same 
m6n, but where interests, are very dis
tinct jt would be difficult to arrive at 
any basis by which consolidation, eould 
he,.carried ouf rteqmtab>,. Jn my.ûÿdg- 
ment there 19 no foundation .ijor stor es 
of a general ropper trust or combination.

ize that feelimr anion» the inkier conn- At Present there is no difficulty in sell- tze that tee^ag amon» the u^ei coun lng cdp£>er at good price,. Everything
tr; people towards Xictuna atiless he that is offered is eagerly taken up.
travels through that region atid hears , Those who have it to sell must look upon
the remarks of men in ail quarters on | the outloqk as highly encouraging.” j
this subject.

THE KOOTENAY BY£-ELECTI0NS.

According to persons who are in touch 
with the Turnerite camp in this city it 
is firmly believed that the result of the 
bye-election 
Kootenay bye-elections ‘ in some, way 
prejudicial to the interests of the 
government. Whoever is responsible for 
starting this silly noftsense certainly de
serves a handsome* compliment for his 
ability to make a fool of a whole party. 
It is almost a pity to t,hrow cold water 
on the fond expectations of those cred
ulous people, but it is better they should 
learn the truth now. Victorians might 
as well understand at once that thé feel
ing in the Kootenays against their city 
is pretty strong; the opinion of the peo
ple of Victoria in political affairs is not 
held in very high regard by the people 
of Kootenay ;, Victoria^, adhesion to Tur- 
nerism is at once their wonder and their 
disgust. It is foolish of any Victorian to 
think that the result of the bye-election

r
w-

Dodd s Kidney Pills, I demurred 
Iieved they were no better than- the 
other remedies I had used. However I 
bought a box, and began to use them ’

1 soon began to feel easier. Mv sfeen 
camp back; the terrible pains vanished 
and four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pillé 
made my cure complete and thorough I 
cannot speak too highly of them, and I 
shall recommend every sufferer from 
Rheumatism to use them, knowing they 
will positively cure.” '

T be-

wili affect thehere

AMERICAN WIRINGS.
The Case of Father Tnohy and' Rome—Well 

Known Actress Dca-d.

on

here will have any effect 1Ù Kpotenay 
except to méréase1 tjid hostility which 
unfortunately sëéïns to there
against this city. Nobody can fully real-

in a

We know the influences1 that elected 
Messrs. Turner, . Hall and McPhillips, 
and they are not the influences that are 
going to make Victoria a great and pros
perous city, but they certainly are the 
influences that have aroused the enmity 
of the rest of the province towards this 
place. However, let ‘^’ictoriaxts make 
their minds quite easy about the Koote
nay bye-elections, the Victoria result will 
only strengthen the government candi
dates’ chances there, and so far as 
Northeast Kootenay is concerned the re
sult is a foregone conclusion. Mr. Hume 
is sure of re-election in Nelson. Further, 
if there was another general election the 
Turner party woilld be smashed worse 
than it was in July lash and even Vic
toria, which has, alreadyiirealized that a 
very stupid blunder bas been committed, 
would be ready with a different vote.

and cheese pro-îprovements,, sworn to Before I
the peace. It was found, on

having the survey made, that the Uocse ! 
built Dy Mr. Gole and 14 acres of chop- I 
Piag. ov slashing was outside the land, | Horrible Condition of the Republic's Clvftwhich.die expected to take ill, but after. Servie» Denartmen? 3 11losing- hta house, together with 14 acres "eprirtmest.

slashing, he had stin enough ini
THE CITY ELECTION.

We reannot congratulate Messrs. Tur
ner, Hall and McPhillips upon their re
turn to; the House, for the reason that 
their election is a useless thing. They 
are oidy three more helpless men added 
te the 'rdW ' which now faces the govern
ment ' Vi7hat can they do? Nothing. 
They téill/have the experience of seeing 
legislation passed in the interests of the 
people without being able to thwart it; 
they jsilU find that with all their schem
ing and pl'otting to overthrow the goverti- 
ment they are contending hopelessly 
a gainst" ?t'superior intellectual and’Tnoral 
force. The election o£ those three gen
tlemen" Shade no difference to the posi
tion. of,.affairs in the House; the govern

ment Eds a strong.enough majority,to 
carry oh the business of the House and it 
will be carried on regardless of the ma- 
chipatioss of an unintelligent opposition. 
- Neither can we congratulate the city 
of Victoria qn the choice it has seen ht 

«-to make.1 - The future is a big place, and 
dôubtlëra Victoria trill.find ample leisure 
therein to rue the blunder committed 
yesterday, ’ If the electors whose .votes 
iput ÎMr; Turner and his colleagues into 
that HôtiW imagine that the Turner 
party will thereby stand a chance of 
gaitfing'h fresh footing they are deluding 

'.themselves.- True it 'is that Turrierism 
iq stilf.vhtwng in Victoria; but beyond 
'Victoria. it;is a name that stinks in the 
tiostfils of the people.- Can Yict.oria 
fight the wEole province? The result of 
the election in Victoria will hurt Vie- 

' toria more, than the province, because it 
is likqly to check progress here; it is a 
relapse,. ; The province is now. embarked 

-upon an" era of progress, and Victoria 
' has aii,çijâied the sympathies of the rest 
of thefiprovince by affronting common 
sense .^- .sending to thq. legislature three 
uselessmen" this city is more isolated to- 
tiay thftp'it e,ver was in its history,
’ Ttie close vote shows) however, how 
evenly-divided public opinion is here. 
Those sXiccessive elections are slowly but 
purely nutting down the Turnerite lead, 
.and when tile next general election takes 
place in this city with Turcerism on one 
side thiy result will probauly find the 
people rieitdy to subscribe to the new pol
icy and; support the principles of the new 
governinent. But we repeat, the return 
of those-gentlemen to the, House makes 
ho différNcé’ trhey will Eg quite .^elpÇéss 
end i^iuiless,; they mayaSttempt, wjth 
-their btaisguided colleagues to ebstunct 

efui legieiatton. but they tiannot prevêht

present .government, that is a ridiculous

1:

MÊ '

m:
m.

Théré ; are men who 
imagine that out-door 

'work is a sovereign 
cure for all Ills. They 
work like slaves at their
............... take insuffi-

è to rest and 
Steep, and abuse 

n\ and neglect their 
j/L health in every 

| J why. Then, when 
till they break down, 
11*1 they keep on just 
Nlj is1 before, except 
I II y that in addition to 
IHt, their usual work, 
„„,.'théy go out every 
•v - day and spade a, 

little in their gar
dens, or try to 
imitate Mr. Glad
stone by cutting 
down a tree or 
chopping the fam- 
ilyfire-wood,

A more, ridiculous method of curing a 
man who .is suffering from nervous exhaus
tion and is threatened with nervous pros
tration coùld not be well conceived. A man 
who has overworked does not need 
work, but less work and more rest. The 
man who has lost his appetite needs some
thing to restore it The man whose nerves 
ere shattered' needs something to tone and 
•tren 
soun
man who

|E": car loads of ore from Siirerton per week.
Messrs. Hicks and Barber hâve discon

tinued work on the Mary Durham, ad
joining the Pinto, one of the ijdollie 
Hughes group. They report a good show
ing and are firmly impressed with the 
great value of their property. „

A cubic foot of lead ore weighs 674 
bounds. Thus a vein of galena one foot 
wide, six; feet high and six feet long' will 
produce 16,582 pounds; or a vein one and 
a half inches wide will net one ton to the 
fathom, three inches wide two tons, six 
inches wide four tons, etc.

Five feet of concentrating ore: has 
been struck in the No. 7 tunnel on the 
Noble Five, about 500 feet from the sur
face. The ore will mill six to one, which 
will give a concentrated value of 150 
ounces silver and 50 per cent. •; lead.

-Work is being forced inethe drift to show 
the extent of the ore body encountered.
—New Denver Ledge.

Zinc.
In common with many otherz metals 

zinc has experienced a considerable rise 
in price this year, amounting to 25 per 
cent There has been a large increase 
in the demand for the metal. A great 
advance has been made in the treatment 
of zinc ore containing iron by the inven- 
Jion of a process of magnetic separation.

:lThe séparation ’of: the two metals has 
hitherto only hiéen,) possible in cases:
; Where the partieieswere of eomparative- 
-iy huge size so,las to allow of their 
treatment by a -process of 
tion by gravity, tile;iron being the heav
ier. Eventnallÿ this will result, in a 

-very great increase,,in the production of 
the metal. Another source by which 
some have great1 hopes of obtaining it is 
.the new method owned by the Smelting
Corporation of Great Britain, which is AViiehinrtoi) F !> 1_When th» Senate Il! 'ilt î'a‘""dcjiosits of,.siàc Vent into executive session to-davi Sen- ! 
lead ores which are toned in great quaai- ten!- f*,,. Uônr in =mw«2«* X#titles in some pa ts-of the workl. Whefl.- iK"1 " In"™~ trentv He
er they wdl 'add greatly to the suppbjwV.'G ,>'thr obiections to, toe remains ygt to be seen. Like ' ma«>1 Fv-.tv -é.lffi!Î;4 rable’-ictfon ns the 
large con,panic 'floated in- England t&o;
corporatieii (?< not appear to 1 .ive.ria,-fc..v A"..,. E'ttôumS&ncpl
sufficiently la loafing capitai." At| x? htov- An, iic.cr: f,1
.resent the seems jo', .be (rteS'^f! m ’I’he" Ftoé’!' Dtie6e88‘ybig’a of
bait: the in the great ztef -ÿi'nssiiriW Vrc^fh-'^he' ricEèst,’ctiiid,'ih
".uumç.ikrt . . «souri, .,:which;-j' W-1 fi- •'•o-hi. * v days aftêr1 fferi terth

• i ^V- 1 t»ns valued Fri; ''■'WMW('*r.i«(ï'm*tÉ,r,fti8iiiB:
-'resting to, iiéte.itbc,, -, -v- Ç -..st.-d -in British--and-

»,

business, 
çient tim

sv,ch an Interpretation of the i -------- . .. —__ _
ï’iïj ^ost**Ms8entire I LANDS DISPUTE,

labor and costs of litigation, but he never I Duluth, Minn., Feb. 2. Hundreds of 
received back the $46 he paid on the land. | settlers are affected bv the decision hand-

The above la only one case out of a i ed down by Judge Lochren, involving the
multitude that will crowd in on the de- title to about one million acres of land in
partment, seeking the protection of the northern Minnesota and Wisconsin The
government from this tyrannical monopoly, decision gives the title of the land * to the
If ever an iron hand was required ’n the Northern Pacific Railway Company Th«*
administration of provincial affairs it is suit was instituted by the government to

people have been persecuted by ! have restored to the public domain the
the high-handed action ot public officials • lands in question on the ground that thev
without having an Attorney-General who had been inadvertently patented to the
could be successfully, appealed to under ; railroad company. The defence of the 
the most trying circumstances. If I have j company watf that the lands were part 
re£d the Times r'ghtly, in 1889 the pl«vin- of its land grant, and in the trial of the 
tiff, in a_land case against the E. & N._ case . the latter has hinged on the inter- 
Railwnv Company, testified in the courts pretn’Mon of what was the true terminus 
bere that on March 19th. 1S82, hr- made of the Northern Pacific road. Judge In
application for certain lands, and that his chren holds that the terminus of the rail- 
application was received at the Nanaimo road is at Ashland, and therefore that 
land office. He also testified that in 1884 “'the ro«.d is entitled to lands, arguing that 
(In answer to public not ce calling for per- the; titlp extends* as f^r as- its terminus. 
a«#| wdad had settled, >r squatted, on any The secretary of the interior department
of the railway lands, to come to the nffieo held that the grant to the Northern Pa-
and prove up their claims), he called at ! cific terminated at Duluth, 
the land office and was told by Mr. Bray, 
the agent, that he was too late to come I
in as a squatter,, but would, no doubt, | -------
vorne in as a pre-emptor, | Hong Kong, Feb. 4.—Mr. John Barrett,

PTnVfnx- M o Thë i\l™ e™*-™ »ther hana. testifies the former Lnlted States minister to Slam., 1 cb- T . e Noth : Seotia renhatetily that be ffid not In any case re- sneaking yesterda • regarding the Philip
-Legislature r.jxmed this morning. In the edve any application from Mr. Hoggan. pines, urged the ecessitv of the United
•SpP«iK from the throne Lieut.-Governor Although the statements of-the govern- , States forming a Semi-independent protêt
Daly stated that the provincial finances ’t1”1.1! agent were extremely, contradictory torate until the ability of the Philippines
Wore ill a sound condition- that the min- ' • 39S<we$ai?erer*eî=82L ”S -*<^**?Pr2î . . Î9 stand alone should be demonstrated.
In- i ndnstrx- ", V .J1882 he IMr Hoggan) applied at the United States reserving a strategic naval
in,, ill n. ti> of Nova bcotia was enjoy- government land, office at Nanaimo for base, giving her control of the situation
mg :i per.o 1 *>.f unpurailel^d prosperity, jeftvpt^o pre-emfrt? the land he now claims aud strengthening her throughout the Far 
more coni and gold being produced than That leave was -refused, because the lahd East, 
éfer before.
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CHILDREN SUFFOCATED.

New York, Feb. 2.—Two little chil
dren were found dead in bed this rnorn- 
icg, suffocated by escaping gas. They 
were Mary, 9 years., and John, 6 years 
old. the only son and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Feeny, of Brooklyn,

more■

URGES A PROTECTORATE.
NOVA SCOTIA’S PROSPERITY.' igthen them. Get tHe nerves right and 

d, and refreshing sleep will follow. A 
ho sleeps Well arid eats well, and 

digests and assimilates his food will not 
remain ill. A

In cases of this kind Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery goes (o Çèd rock —to 
first causes. It creates a nearly appetite ; 
it makes the digestion and assimilation 
perfect; it invigorates the liver; it purifies 
the blood and fills it with the life-giving 
elements of the food. It1 builds up new 
fiesh, new muscle and new nerve fibres. It 
is an unfailing otire for nervous exhaustion 
and nervous prostration, arid the best of 
all medicines for overworked men and wo
men. An honest druggist’won’t urge an 
inferior substitute upon y*ti, thereby in
sulting your intelligence. —

It is a dealer’s .business to sell von what 
you ask for—not what he prefers for selfish 
profit’» sake to Sell. : n ■ .1.

i A man or woman1 who tiegléets 'constipa 
tion suffers from slow poisowing/ Doctoi 
fierce’m Pleasant Pellets' dttre’.’éonstipa- 
tiu'n. One little ti Pellet-” is «fcfntle laxa
tive, an* two a mtid cathartic. ’All medi
cine dealers sell them. , • tf iia.
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THE PEACE TREATY. 1 N ORDER to show our implicit faith to 

i treatment, we will send a course of remedies 
and appliance for a free trial of reasonable

our
f

l ; time to- any man whose sexual vigor Is gone 
;or Is going, i Not, a dollar to be paid for the trial. 

HIT t" Milt is sa#actbry then we are ^ be paid/; If 
"A\l! tfftssttfsfabtory, send1 the outfit back at’our expense.- New

fcook on request by,null, plain sealed, wiÛMUÙcharge.; . „ ; ,
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DESPERM FlGEli'""'" 
1 THE PHILIPPINES

I ill niM mi FROM OTTAWA.

Ministers Return From NèW" ïoïk—Ar
rival of-Mr. W. Di-'Scott.

Ottawa, Feb., 6.r—Hon. tiéssrs. Mills, 
Fielding, Blair and Sifton’ returned here 
from New York -at noon torday. Hon. 
J. I. Tarte left the train at Montreal. 
The ministers met the •Canadian commis
sioners to the International Commission 
at Washington at New York* and had a 
conference with them. Preniièr Laurier 
and the Hon. Messrs. Cartwright and 
Davies returned to Washington yester
day, and other members of the cabinet 
left for Ottawa. The minister's had noth
ing to say on reaching here.

Later.—(Special.)—The outlook for the 
treaty is not promising. The. American*, 
want a great deal and will give but 
little. The Canadian commissioners 
will he here before the 20th' ihst.

Mr. W. D;1 ‘Stott; immigration agent 
for the Manitoba! government,. who has 
been appointed;»,member of the. ad visory 
board of. the..Paris exposition* arrived 
here this morning. AJt. Scott represents 
all country west oj* Lake‘ Superior.

cabled the following to the navy de
partment to-day:

Manila, * Feb. 6,—Secretary of Navy, 
Washington: Insurgents have attacked 
Manila. The Boston lertves to-day to 
relieve the Baltimore, which will re
turn to Manila. Two men were wound
ed yesterday on board the Monadnock, 
one seriously. (Signed) DEWEY, j 

Dewey Will Bombard Manila.

aw** ara*» «s&sr
dent’s proclamation declaring it as be
ing the purpose of the United.states gov
ernment to hold to strict gccOttnt those 
respons.ble for thé diitv.i l.arice of ’ the 
peace and order of the island, , hr who 
fail to recognize the supremacy of the 
United States. It was with full know
ledge, therefore, of the action Which this 
government would take that Aguinaldo 
directed an assault on thé American 
lines and the authorities say he will now 
suffer the punishment his treachery de
serves. : -

railway 
goes u 
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tge hpvs.,
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such evidence was 
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Sealers Thought To Have Been Drowned From 
the Allie I. Alger Found After 

Seven Years
Hong Kong, Feb. 6.—The following des- j 

patch was received here from Manila be
fore the outbreak there occurred : Rear-
Admiral Dewey, in an Interview, said the 
M onadnnek Is guarding one end of the city,

Filipinos to Blame. M*int th& <**£*■ “”A ^finv pro-
_ . , ,, . . teots.the rear. He added that he had sent
Chicago, Feb. 6.—In referring to the word to Aguinaldo that if, accidentally,

situation in Cuba, Brigadier-General the insurgents entered Manila, he would
James Wade, who is ;en route to St. reduce It to mortar and stone. The lnsur-
Panl where he enes to take eommand Fer,ts “re an armed mob. rhe despatch adds,**wdere ne goes to take çommana fucapabie ^ government, and are angry

department of Dakota, which po- with Admiral Dewey for seiz'ng vessels" Many stories of adventure are con-
CX, ^aid:^ r^Tâtink the'tiJnited fSMKvïts 2? ftTalVYo nected with the history of sealing siU>e f 

States need anticipate trouble there, nexatlpn, but believes In ihe gradual with- it began many’ years ago, but none is
Gomez’s last communication • to the ^" ays thl United srerel l°s° m'orJu? more romantic: or strange thin ttikt
President, nr which he . accepted the bound to establish a stable government in i which has jtist come to light in à letter
SŒ-tïw. 1he Fhll'pplnes. I received ftoUi’ California by a 1<$U
ticajly settled that as far as the msur a Filipino Version. sealing man Seven vears aco the sral-
gents are concerned. The benefits which _ J' „ _. , seulm8 man. seven years ago tne span
Witt" result to this country through the hJ?e tement^lttm£ 3fortb ing schooner Allie I. Alger, then sailing
late campaign will be enormous., and I (bat th4 flighting6 at Manila was only an I under the! American flag’in command of
heliëve most firmly in the policy of outpost skirmish, designed to Influencé the ; Capt. Jones, returned from a sealing
territorial expansion. I do not think vote In the United States senate to-day •„;„„ '■ -at. w thZ
that the Increase ,of the standing army , on the peace treaty. j £mse }*e Ja?a“ coa8‘ aud th«
te 200,000 will give us one more than i Independence Impossible. Komandetofskv and Atta Islands, and
we npfxd ” ' I . reported that three of her crew had been

When ' shown the despatch from have apparently r^che”' theimitait™ i Wf'u Fr“^ Ba8Bf“rd>
Manila giving an account of the attack I that the Americans mean business, ps there Albert Donaldson and another whose 
upon ' the American forces by the in- j were no further bostillt'es last night and name cannot now be learned. Since 
surgents’ General Wade said- “Well ! na attempt was made to recover the lost j then the trio have been thought dead, 
that looks like business. Of ‘ course j er,'fnid however that tbev are ! ?nd mourned as though’they had en
tière is nothing left but to fight, and I toUrnURS?tecttaTthlyWffioU^gatas! j live in
do not think .there can be any doubt the Spaniards and will merely lie off a few R.elatiyes^ of. Basmord, who live in
of the result. Of course it is greatly days to recuperate their forces before re- Suisun, California, have, however, just
to be regretted that hostilities have been taming to tEe attack. received information which goes to
commenced, hut it certainly does not De“ l8hag^Jlved M^mSiÆ [he ,?how t,hat ,ost ,h*u,ct!r8 wf.re no* 
seem, to have been the fault of Am- Softbe Imui^t |évernmentb^’t ïhe drowned as Was thought,but a* alive and 
encans.” Filip, nos In Manila express the opinion that languishing .ps prisoners of the Czar in

the, movement for Independence -has re- a Siberian prmon. Bassford sailed in
reived Its death blow and that annexa- the Allie I. Alger in Janupryi 1,892. He The report that, the United . .States w)ll 
tion will soon be welcomed generally. was a crack shot, and was considered probably cede to Canada (be ports of

one of the‘ best hunters on the vessel. Skagway aiid Dyea Is creating considerable 
The schooner,..crossed the Pacific and on alarm in the Sound cities, sriys the Ta- 
reaching Japanese waters lowered her i coma Ledger. They fear thatI tfcéy will 
boats and began sealing. Bassford and 
Donaldson, together' with a boat steerèr, 
occupied one :hl the boats. After hunt
ing all day :tbe boats, with the excep
tion of Bnsstord’s boat, returned to the 
schooner. A Returning boat heard gun
shot sounds from it—they were unable 
to see it as bight had fallen. It failed 
to return to the vessel that night, al
though rocket# were fired at interval 
to give tht- Tbst men the schooner’s 
bearing. Hext day a search was begun, 
and for three days the boats scoured the 
ocean without avail. The next day—the 
fourth that .thp hunters had been miss
ing—a typhoon was encountered, amf 
Capt. Jones, surmising that the sealers 
had been vàngiit in the storm, gave 

:them up as -last.
On her return from her cruise the 

Aitte I; Alger reported them "drowned, 
and so they were considered until about 
a month ago, when a gunner of theat v”,-t "rs «SK-wyntfiBwhich, has taken place in Vancouver fer reiatjv^g :of Bassford that Barney Fox.

some time broke out yesterday .afternoon ltn American'sailor, who is soiling on a
shortly after one o’clock in the store of Japanese ship, had informed him while 
Mp. H. G. Moore, at the corner of Cor- he was in Yokohama that Bassford and
dnya, aud R'chards streets. So rapidly ,did Donaldson wére alive And, together with
tppi flames spread, that the whole store was a number Of othér Americans, were held 

. _ ablaze when the Are brigade arrived. The at Petropanltrrski on the peninsula 'of
, York, Feb. 6.—In. a despatch to dimege Is estimated at $12,000. How the 1 Komskutcha. Fox said that the lost

the Times, Senator Spooner is onoded n,*: occurred Is a mystery. Monte had I sealers had been picked up by a RussianeaspjwfifcfSKa*, j-a°-gr**“*aeftss ewto &,K .srsAwuysraefi ss as
flakes. The brigade was summoned, but The letter states that the relatives of 
when it arrived the flames were leaping Bassford; amongst Whtim is Cx-As- 
thReugb- the plate glass windows. Fireman gembly man J, M. Bassford, will investi- 

--C. H. Barker had his hand badly burned gate the, report, and if it be true action 
In ronpiing a line of hose to the hydrants, will be taken at once to secure the re-
The content» of-the-. store were .destroyed, lease oj, the unfortunate me». They;.

-'*»4ee hacrlIUOOb’insmaiide bW W$10,000 have âücçady laid the matter before the 
stiff The building whs owned by Mr. Russiaff "consnl at San Francisco.
3. w. ' Herne, and: Is covered by insnr-

They Were Picked Up by a Russian 
and Are Now Prisoners of 

the Czar.
Insurgents Defeated With Great Slaughter by 

the American Troops in Yes= 
terday's Conflict

•i-
SH COLUMBIA. 

- 31, 1899.

NDORSES
THE NATIVES NOW ATTACKING MANILA S3

His Cure of
.tism. w mu iii;.q.

N:

Twenty United States Soldiers Killed and Many Wounded 
—American; Artillery Practice Was Superb 

and? Rifle Fire Deadly. V

t. IVPills When Every 

ly Had Failed— 
Excel tionaily 

ckly Yielded 

idney Pills.

Steamship Agents and Merchants of the 
Sound Greatly Alarmed Regarding 

'. ’Reported Change of Boubdary.,
ont
)4i i.iijV- '

They Say the Possession of Skhgway and 
Dyea by Canada Would Bring Ail 

Business to British Cotambia.

lice system ot the Americans there would 
have been a general outbreak and loot
ing. The police, however, kept a strong 
hand on the natives and prevented any 
very serious trouble.

There were several cases of natives 
last night has probably ta^tt them I attacking^ricoA cUizens mthedtiee.

a lesson they will be long ro forgetting. tr00pg were weli armed with Manser and ; Anti-Expansionists Blamed For the At- 
-Hiis lesson may result in the betterment Remington rifles, hut the Shooting as a tack on American Troops.

_ , eimsed rule was ‘bed, while on the American
of the anomalous situation) here g|de excellent practice was made. New York, Feb. C.—Senator Davis,
bv the delav of the American Senate in The engagement proved chairman of the committee on foreign

v The de- - . . affairs, feèis confident that the treaty
ratrtvma the treaty of peace. Ihe de A Veritable Slaughter of Filipinos, will ^ ratjfiey says the Herald.
lay undoubtedly had the effect of eo- nadreijs being killed. General King’s “I cannot see how the result can. now
couraging Aguinaldo and hikou^orier^ iL^Tma^ ^rfe^Iy by 1ll

whose agents In the United States nave emy> and yelling wildly, drove them attack of Aguinaldo’s forces unon tne
l rnt them well informed of the situation I belter skelter into the Parig river, where United States at Manila that what we
WLin. thev were drowned like rats. have asserted ,from the beginning isat Washington. The natives have aleo r^e utter fearlessness of American true, and that the Filipinos have been 
h id an excellent opportunity of learning £0Jdires was never better demonstrated encouraged to believe by what has taken 

‘ ., mifliitips than in this engagement. They, appedr- nlace. in the senate that no treaty could
the difference, m the fighting Qua i gU(i delight in the /battle, andl or would be made which would bind the
of the Spanish and American* trades, , every man was anxious to - get into ac* insurgents,
and their enlightenment h»n been great.. | W «mm^ndta^ the

the manner in vtipch- he has .dealt wjth. From the aspect of otir relations to the 
the situation. The forces,could scarcelj ; Philippines there should not have Men 
•havie been; : better diàposed to repel any fl. moment’# hesitation abolit, the ratmea- 
attaek that might have been made by tion of thp treaty, and the events of 
the Filipinos. ' ' " yesterday prove. it.

It has transpired that though- the at- : “By our protocol with Spam our 
riouely "enough to be taken to' the bos- tack, was .sudden, rt was fully expected, freedom of action was restrained in 

. . -b:r' others received and every precaution bad been taken to every way asjto territory and military
pitiil. A number of others receiiw | mept.it ' v . \ operations. We should b,e released
='i.-bt injuries. | Firing contlhned throughoàt the nighl ^ from that restraint at the earliest pos-

. f at occasional intervals. It has been re- sible moment. It is very unfortunate 
The fighting wan not we ww svme^ this morning, but was in no way that the opponents of the. treaty can- 

mvthin» ae"resâve du" thé part of the as heavy" as It was at the bepnning of pot pee this until it is demonstrated by 
unyxinut, . B- the .engagement. • an . actual attack upon United States
Americans, bnt was precipitated oy At noon the firing of. the enemy slack- forcés.”
action of native soldiers, who ened off, the Filipinos'bring apparently
Jct ■ . demoralized by the extren ely heavy

Refused to Obey tne Order losses Inflicted upon them.
. t, — thpir nas- The Americans were elated over thesentry who challenDed J pUn|stMnent they have given the treach-

sage by his post. I erous natives. They are fully equipped
Two natives advanced to an outpost I to meet any further call on them. It is

of the First Nebraska regiment, who are ° Enemy May Rdlly Again f, . Another Account of the Fight,
tho northeast of Manila. . i(Assoclated Press.)

' , , to-night and make another attack under M_nî1fl K_ThfV innirAs they approached the sentry the. lat- tbe of darkness^-If they do 1fc6y i War between the Amérie^i
ter ordered them ti> halt, They, insb- wiH find tie Americatis^C^dy and
lently refused to do Æ

io iMA The tdfotr -a#** Wf EMnong the FOSimo#. • a^Çavite, hdow NébrSka g regim»
them to halt, and as they p^ià io ha e a tem7t ‘pickets at Santa Mesa, but retired when

,e™ », ™.|«*s'gsSi mum S'-æu,’s&sneî.
The action of the natives leads to the stronK enough to sap*cW hnjt ’ tèvolt ' another!^ d d

supposition that their refusal to comply a^inst ambority. —_ u .. Almost itnmedihtelÿ afterwards the 
with the order of the sentry was part 'y^toe^oeemfed*'bv uath^Tttet Filipinos came from Calvaran to Santa 
of a premeditated plan. No sooner had ÿ^ro^roarweeüe*<%«• Mesa, and corimmpcèd a fusilade, which
the sentry fired than Filipinos who were I were taken to the American hospitals was ineffectual. wfS-L toosts” reutted

”7^ub™ «£«£ tetssxssîejrjssr ss* gs
The Nebraska regiment was ^ I shooters within the American lines, in S?^8’ Cagal«ne , and Santa

ed in the vicinity of the outpost where unaccountable way, shot jind MB- . o’Hock the Filtonos onened
the shooting occurred, and « w«« ngn edSe^eaptRo  ̂ • fi^n V
this regiment the first attaffjas» d g ^’indow 0fth* second reserve It was supplanted by Hie fire of

Immediately after the firing of tne s ^ i . ..two siege guns at Balik Blika, and by
signal gun the Filipinos moved against ijeût-Col. George R. Cotton, of the Advancing the<r skirmishers at Fandi- 
,h- Nebraskans. They were not pre- l First Nebraska Infantry, was attacked - ij. . _

I fer the reeention they got.11 They by a native armed with a sword while . The Amemcans responded witii a ter-
pared for the reception tn^ is». .* “ ^'L iB,a carriage to the front, vfible fire, bnt owing to the darkness
thought they would take _ e —_• I,ami Coi. Colton drew his revolver.and they were unable to determine its
by surprise, but m this they W»e^ I kitted his assailant. OSH William C. effect,
appointed as the Americans, werh ready smith, of the First Tennessee Infantry,

„ b,» ««The Fighting Spread oa Both ^dea u-_. ,oupi be gi,en tiro,
until there1 was heavy firing on at all the lt is evident that 
outposts. I/■••’■'• I The;Natives Hâve Been Preparing

Our troops, who had been expecting |or. .gome titoe for just an attack a*
trouble were glad to have an opportun- this ‘one. In furtherance of the scheme
trouble, were g . -. ■ _Mh natives, last n ^ht they eat the telegraph wires,
=ty to square accounts, with the mirne^ which for some time caused no little
whose insolence of late was becom.ng I )jotjlpl, to tlte Americans. Most of the 
’ntolerablei and responded with alacrity yamage 0f this kind, was in the city or 

the fire of thél’iFHipinos, | Vicinity. JChe signpl oogps was com
pelled to work hard to repair the put
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Irnally severe one.
II can, describe. I 
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K ‘sure to cure’ me. 
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g me.
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better than the 
used. However^ I 
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k>l easier My sleep 
Me pains vanished, 
odd’s Kidney Pills 
fete and thorough. I 
ply of them, and' I 
Iry sufferer from 
pem, knowing they

(Six-dal to the Times.) ,

New York, Feb. 6—A spécial from 
Manila, dated Sunday, 1:25 p.m_., says.

The attack by Filipinos on thé Atherti 

cans THE PEACE TREATY.

be excluded from sending goodarinto Skag
way or Dyea without paying duty, and 
that the exactions of such, dft>y would 
throw all the trade of the north,, into,i,he 
hands of Victoria and Vancouver, in 
British Colt mbla; 1 ThCy also-'feilt the Ye- 
sult that would come to the coast ship
ping Industry of the Americans,',;and say 
all the Paget Sound Skagwiiy-Qyen steam
er lines would practically ; be, , killed, as 
American steamers cannot coast ’between 
British Columbia porta " '

The same paper publishes an .interview, 
with F. W. Cgrleton, of the paqlhc fkmstf 
S.S. Oohapany, in this regard, in wlvim 
that gentleman ’says: "The passing of 
Skagway and Dyea'Into the bands ot the 
Canadians .wcnld mean the exaction of 
duties on American goods, dnd the mer
chants of Skagway and Dyea would thon 
send to Vancouver, and Victoria Instead of 

"te Tacoma and Seattle for l heir’goods, and 
"hi that way avoid the payment of duties. 
This would divert all coastwise traffic 
from the many' American stCAmers en
gaged in the trade, and throw it. Into the 
hands of British-craft, the .only vessels 
allowed to edsst between two Tanndlan 
ports. It wotitd mean ruination of the 
American trade -out of the Sound.

“It may be argued the Americans Al
ready have to pay duties to ■ XJeinidiate* 
shortly after landing at Skagway, or iDyea 
or upon push’ng over Chilkoot and White 
lasses to Atlta or* Dawson. That mrty 

true, but there are many American 
trading houses in Skagway and Dyea 
which profit from the business they en- 

with, men .who come to the .coitst to 
buy supplies for consumption in the Atiin 
and the Klondike regious. While those 
stores are maintained at Skagway By 
Americans awl on American soli, and 
while the méreharts owning the stores 
are exempt from the duties that threaten" 
they will, buy their stocks in Tacoma and 
Seattle, ‘ and be enabled to have them de
livered to them by American steamers.

“I understand the, exact, boundary 
In the territory In question has never 
physically fixed, but teat an agreement 
was entered .into, whereby the tine was» 
to be a certain (Tstancp from Abe coast, 
ond parallel to "the coast, but If there 
were any mouutain range ruunlug in the 
general direction, the summit of the 
ranges was to be the boundary. The Hue 
was to begin, in Portland canal and fol
lowing out the canal northward, wan 

proceed according to the fixed parallel 
distance from the coast. But it seems 
that a question has arisen whether the 
mainland shores or the shores of the 
islands adjacent to the mainland 
to be considered the ‘coast.’
' “The Americans maintain (he shore of 
the mainland is the coast, and the Cana
dians that the shore of the adjacent 
islands is the. coast. According ie the 
Canadian contention the boundary line, in
stead of making a sweep to till- interior 
and back from Lynn Canal, as lt has 
been considered to make. ‘Would be 
brought across the neck of the inlet, thus 
throwing Skagway and Dyea inside the 
Canadian Hue."
1 Walter Oakes, president of the Alaska 
Steamship Company, running steamers be
tween Tacoma and Skagway and Dyea, 
who was also interviewed, spoke in the 

, .- same strain as,-Mr. Carleton, o sgjrtng
N ew.s ‘ has ynst reached here that the ceding of the territory proposed-,.would 

scaling dispute "has at length reached a disastrous to trade and shipping of
SenlXernntify/the dlcitiw.’fîîft ®at ^ I ww/’e“ld:the“I^1@tnkn<£? 

the Commissioners the business is to be but .it is a good thing. Skagway. is now 
a thing of fhe past. The American, gov- run by a pack .of gamblers and harlots, 
ei-nment is to Buy out the schooners en- Every American citizen who enters Skag- 
gaged in the industry at $125 a ton, but ,,1Sh heid un ®”d robbedAty ' -them. It 
not to., become'the owner of the vessels; jfej ,t,bo s<> if it becomes a British possee-
they are ;to rçyert to their owners, the | ' .. . . __________ ■: ■
payment Being-made as it were for the i '.rv,o->«?..w^.-r :,.irn--*
stoppage of jthç, industry.

Açeordifig ,to..à letter received from a.
Victorian ‘nowTà’t. Washington, D.C., the 
representative ,,qf the sealers, Capt. ' J.
G, Çkpx, .çiçÇk'jj offer to the commis
sioners, who accepted itesubjec 
ratification qJijthe United States Sen-, 
ate. The business will then be at an 
end as far fl».,ff nada is concerned* and 
the Dominiom -government, it-is under
stood, will bo a liked to prosecutp any Ves
sel coming in^yvith skins.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Inlelligencer gives the fol
lowing in tl»ig;gegard'. “In the matter of 
seals there seams no doubt that: thé com- 

v,.M„.lr WoK A M. T t m.n • mission will decide to purchase thé Vic- V ancouver, Feb. 6. Mr. J. J. Blake,, pirian fleet, ati* sum which will not ex- 
Vancouver s ùràt city solicitor, was ceed $500,(K)0, And. in return the Cana-
inUhisderoom ™d Abbott ‘/trret /tdian government will agree to refuse to
o’clock this mo^tag Deceared, who i^an^to^ro^cute an/ ETh/h ISv
came here in 1895 from London, was ZHn tvithSs As tho FaS
bom-in Haldimand county in 1848. and States haT an iareemebt with TbLo to 
was a graduate of Albert College, Belle- brea k up^eta^’b scalTn/ thifnn/rl/ ll 
ville. Some years ago he was' disbarred Sdto S the remuas of ttav/i 
from practising as a barrister. Paralysis ernment andnfthoneréotlsJô 
of the heart was the cause of death. îheT^s givtat to nntbm re
funeraT*11 Pr°bsWy giv™ 6 ^

1 been the casé Tor many years, and do
away with the necessity for any large 
patrol fleet.■ > ;
^ There are ifbOxit fifty vessels in the 
Victoria flief/’viTfh an average tonnage i 
0fj Sikty t8pE!fWireâ:dt:;étép's,.;a^e being ! 
thken ■ to usee 5Bg‘ti|seIs in other trade !
When they lobe-’,ffieh’l business 
It -is said on1 the sftréét tcFdav

I

Ttic jQavernment Candidate Elected ’ kj Ac. 
ctarnation In Northeast Kootenay,;! "-

■ i.. ;;.li Jiwi t. 
■lit noiwTK

DonSM, B. Ç„ Féb. Wétis.
govéraifaént ’ candidate, was to-àaÿ éiéct- 

I by'itfccjamàtion fût Northeast, lÇ'oote-
aa3V ’■ / I-

INSTRUCTIVE S IRE AT VANCOUVERAmerican soldiers were kill-Fourteen
ed m action. One died during the flring

;* V )

A fiordova Street Store Otilled—Simege 
Estimated at $12,000.

!

from excitement.
Eigliteen Americans were wounded s#e-

r.u i t i
I 7

[RINGS.

)hy and K>rav—Well 
wa Dead.

4.—Father John €T. 
a papal decree has 
î the parochial rest- 
. monastery for- ten 
r to the civil courts, 
too severe. His at- 
egardless of the' de
er Tuohy’s position:

The transport Ron- 
San Jiran dp Porto 

Cuba for the bodies 
iTors of the United

A«ty^

Dr. Thomas Wilds, 
Hugo Wolfert in a 
er lett’ng a- woman: 
<î without bail for

eb 4—OoTonel Rbx- 
, lyips
ital in this city for 
r 4 worse.
4. — Another giant 

It Is the 
ompany, which wilt 
:er and cheese pro

of a

t

stationed at
ejected 

and - Fili- lipe
been

Alice 
red in

upon 
attention to

ançÿ. • ttf

ALIEN EXCLUSION BILL.

It Is Alleged That à Monster Petition 
Is Being Signed at Skagway.has been

An Arrangement Arrived at Whereby Owners 
Receive $125 a Ton and Retain Their 

Property.

areSkagway, Alaska, Jan. SOth^ via Se
attle, Wil, Feh. €L—A monster petition 
to President McKinley and the members- 
of the joint high commission is being 

. asking tfleir assistance in se
curing the repeal of the « Alien Exclusion 
Act recently passed by. the government 
of British Columbia, in which the Atiin, 
mining district is located. * ^The .petition 
has(,already been signed by a tnoùsand 
miners. Five thousand in all are expect-, 
ed m sign the petition, which will be 
forwarded to Washington bjr the next 
steiitner. Canadians are signing as 
readily as Americans. The. trade is al
ready seriously Affected, and high of
ficials of the White Pass road said to
day,that the English owners have, cabled

' oked . work 
The Por

tiere.

anrN FRANCE:

the RopuMlc^s €îxît 
lartment.

—A despatch- to aa 
Iu France the 

ecomlng serious and 
levied on everything 
[rest and discontent 
rts a fifth part ef 
xpensvs of Europe, 
enth of Europe. She 
eight of $200,000,00» 
st of her debt. Be- 
kirmy she must pay 
|e can apply a eent 

of the state. The 
prizes are immensely 
pish arid inaccessible 
I of rebellion; as they 
I revenue. The civil . 
I with functfonariee, 
racts are frequently 
I corrupt iom. A eom- 
I the ar:nv ran the 
I from isis to 164 In 
Envy is claimed to be 
through mismanage- 
Ing in building that? 
Bete when launched, 
loi m the only political 
ptly agitates for. in-

Pelagic Sealing Prohibited —Arrangements 
Being Madd'for the Schooners to En- ' 

gage In Cod Fishing.

tho-
be

The Utah "Light Artillery also did 
good work .on ühe extreme leflt.

The engagement lasted over an hour.
The United States cruiser. Charleston 

and the gunboat Concord, stationed off 
Manilbon, opened fire with their seconff 

,, batteries on the Filipinos’ positioe, and 
; kept it up vigorously.

At 2.45 there was another fusilade 
along the Incline and the sea-going 
doubled turreted monitor Monadnock 

.Opened fire on the enemy from off 
, Malatc.

With daylight the Americans advanc
ed. The Californian and Washington 
regiments made a splendid charge and 
drove the Filipinos from the villages of 
Paco and Santa Mesa.

The Nebraska regiment also distin
guished itself during several hours, 
and captured one howitzer and a very 
strong position at the reservoir, which, is 
connected with the water works.

The Kansas and Dakota regiments 
compelled the enemies’ right to retreat 
to Calboran.

There was intermittent firing at vari
ous points all day long.

The losses of the Filipinos cannot be 
estimated at present, but they are 
known to be considerable.

The American- losses are estimated at 
twenty men killed and 125 wounded.

A native tribe, the Ygorates, armed 
with bows and arrows, made a very de
termined stand in face of the artillery 
fire, end left many dead men on the 
field.

Several attempts were made in this 
city yesterday to assassinate American 
officers.

Vovet that if the act is not rev 
oh the road will be stopped, 
cupifte and Salmon river districts on 
the palton trail are coming to the front, 
and ‘prospectors heading originally for 
Atiin are going into the new fields in 
American territory.

I Sporting Intelligence, jA PRINCE MISSING.

London, Feb. 4.—A London law firm 
is advertising for Prince Ludwig Carl, 
of $awenstein-Wertheim, who was last 
seen in1 England in October, with the 
Prince of Wales. He was a guest of 
the Duke of Portland at Welbeck' 
Abbef. The' Prince’s wife, who is a 
daughter of the Earl of Wexboroùgh, 
repudiates the action of. the lawyers. 
She declares that she knows where her 
husband is, but refuses to say.

VANCOUVER SOLICITOR DEAD.

THE UING. ■J
and vigor to
which w'as heavy. ....... . ,

The enemy ofcupieO ^ At the time of sending this, dispatch
have been digging for some d y pa the cit cf Manila is perfectly quiet 
in view of the Americans, much to tne AmQn the seri0u8ly w(mndedis Lient, 
disgust of the latter. , ! Chas. Hogan,* of the First California In

in the meantime Admiral Dewey had fantry; Sergt. Wm. Neal, of the .same 
not been idle. During the night it was ! regiment, was also wounded, but me m- 
imposiible for Mm to use shells, as his jury is slight.
firing would have been as disastrous‘ to Agümaldo s Agent Arrested,
the Americans as to the natives. He jt was known to the American officers 

orders however, that as soon as tit bera that the private secretary of Aguin- 
light enough to allow the portions '.tidd ^^^nefif^rSnos^b" 

to be determined with ac t!e check was put on his movements
til fighting occurred," when he was 
promptly arrested on the charge of being 

spy. The outlook: for him is bad, "" 
military justice now -will be swift and

Americans Will Force the Fighting.
New York, Feb. 6.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Washington says: Instruc
tions will be sent to Majofl-General Otis 

Manila to-morrow directing hiiti te fdUdw up;his

''C,,.,..™«twfss
ately located and the warships p pipes. • r _ . Cablegram from General Otis has been
a heavy fire into thejn. ;■ This decision was reached at an im- tecPivefl at the war department:

It is renorted that the losses of the portant cabinet meeting held the Manila, Feb. 5.—To the Adjutant-Gen-
ha-nhardmerit were very White House to-night (Sunday) attended , <,rai| Washington: We have established 

natives by the bo.mo by the President/ISecretary Hay, . Secre- , onr permanent lines well out and have
heavy. , tary Aigea-, Attorney-General Griggs and : driven off the insurgents. The troops

The American land forces were aise A(yutent-GeneraLOorbim -, -have conducted themselves with great
t gMn Losses. " It was further decided, now that heroism. The country about1 Manila is
Inflicting e y Aguinaldo has thrown down the gaunt- i peaceful, and the city is perfectly quiet.

n,u moraine they commenced a vigor- ]ej. that -Iloilo shall he taken and the i,jst 0f casualties to-morrow. (Signed) 
"US advance all alone the ÜRe. The islands of the archipHago occupied as otis.
- i , n.v attempted to hold theft- positions, rapidly as possible. :, , m,. Washington, Feb. 5.—The following
’ut tiie Americans would not betipenied. The victory won at Manila, was tne message was received this morning by 

■ ml soon the natives were being pressed ^ause of sincere congratulations^ in the (he secretary of the navy from Admiral 
i.a. k in every direction. - • ■•tt ’exécütive mansipiSapd, the President ex- Dewey, dated Manila, Sunday morning:

. , „ , etendilv messed himseEK Wf delighted .With the «The insurgents here inaugurated a gen-
,1 he. Americans^;,, advanced* stead U *^y^,ance 0f,:;dhM.office* j#d men. era! engagement on Saturday night, 

dnving the eneiOT .fiom. Pn»aident: McKitiiy’ g%ttmjÀdeprecated j Miich'was Continued to-day. The Ara-
,llr villages of ■SlOfJvait, l>« Mont. rtJictiott qt the nfcgBBlpnpreapitot- | erîcan •'"ârtiy’" and navy were generally 

Ana, San Redro, ''intf-a conflict. It harbeénhis hope that .^ucçesÿfhl. .The insurgents have been
HeAa and Loftna. _______,, reiwn.theyttin^ratewldhéibfiBSfe*”* P“r’ !^riyen.,bncb,|.and our lines advanced. No

" We .the figtong poll of the wTihinÿton government they te>avy."
vHnnty of Manila tWl^fof Se L*s5m '^*ent" ‘t»u0imerican - ,, ansurgents Attack Manila,

itcment among the resn*mcs,'oi.'t*v ( , ntv over their homes. , , , y , .;-haThé ^Ubtiflirrlu ***** Wrikiington, Feb. 6.—Admiral Dewey

Walcott Defeats Rya».
Cincinnati# Feb. 4. — The principal at

traction at a .boxing exhibition the Stag 
Athletic Club here to-night was a flfteeh- 

between Australian Jimmy 
Ryan and Joe Walcott at catch weight» 
for a purse of $1,500. Tom O'Rc-uirke was 
Walcott’s chief ' adviser and second. John 

rphy, of Cincinnati» was referee, Wal
cott was the aggressor during ti>e entire 
contest, Ryan “ ctiBtlnuafly clinching. In 
the fourteenth round both men rushed at 
each other, and landed hard body, blows 
xvith the right. In the break away Wâî- 
cott landed a :hnrd left swing on Ryan Is 
chin, flooring him. , Ryan took, nine seconds 
of the (fount,1 tind,' rrslng, rushed to n. 
clinch. Walcott pttshed him away and 
swinging,a hard,left and rightilanded op 
the jaw and again’ sent Ryrin fd^He floor. 
The latter got . to a- sitting position, but 
the referee, seeing lie. was helpless,,btopped 
1 he contest and -awarded the decision to 
Walcott. : 7 >‘T«

f.DS DISPUTE. round contest
, 2. — Hundreds of 
y the decision hand- 
xrhren, involving the 
lion acres of land In 
ind Wisconsin. The 
e of the land to the 
way Company: The 
y the government to 
‘ public domain the 
the ground that they 
tly patented to the 
he defence of , tih® 
[he lands were part 
a in the trial of the 
hinged on the inter- 
ks the true terminus 
Ific road. Judge Lo- 
Iterminus of the rail- 

that

Mu

gave 
■^as
df the enemy .
cv.racy, the cruiser Charleston and the 
captured gunboat Callao should.: take 
part ip fhe fight. v"‘

At daybreak the tw<x 
positions and opened fire on the enemy 
north of the city. •

Later the monitor Monadnock was or
dered to fire on the Filipinos, south of

B li

asa
warships tookand therefore 

» lands, arguing that 
far as its terminus.
interior department 

to the Northern Pa- 
lluth.

- THE king.
The Corbett-Shnrkey Fight;'

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 6. — The forfeits of 
both Corbett and Sharltey have been post
ed, to guarantee their appearance in the 
ring at Tatiersall, Ill., on March 7. Tom 
O’KoUrke says Sharkey Will train 'for at 

k at Mount Clemens, ■ Mich., be- 
Corbett wants to

REMANDED UNTIL TO-MORROW.

The Trial of the Two Robertsons, Snider 
and Rollans .Adjourned: ... f

of the court, was subpÿtiiaéd and*had to^àt 
tend as a witness in“i»e Supreme Covtft, 
the trial of the. tW<£")tobtrtsons, SnidCr 
and Kotlans for bnarglany was not pro
ceeded with in the PaSce Court this morn
ing. The court wasaigcked with specta
tors in expectation of sensational developments. n d-
•Mr. .Mt-PMIttpe, fort’the defence, ariSSK 
that the charges be .‘read In order that' 
trial might be applied for. This was ac
cordingly done. Some of the charges were 
agalrst Wm. Snider, jr., Wm. Robertson, 
Jr-,. fn(l George Rosson : but Stuart 
Robertson also, evidently to his own' sur
prise, was named as defendant in the 

irges of stealing robes from David Spen- 
s stable, as well as of enter* ng PI chon’s 

store, Maynard’s store, Mrs. Toray’s houses 
Kirkpatrick's house and Hassord’s house. 
Stuart Robertson also Is charged with be
ing iii possession of stolen property, 
ly a silver watch belonging to Kirkpatrick. 6

The young men smiled unconcernedly as 
the charges V. ere being rend. To accom
modate Mr. MePhhlins, whose duties in the 
legislature occupy the afternoon, the cade; 
w 11, He proceeded with at 9:30 to-morrow 
Ball was not applied far.

ITECTORATE.

L—Mr. John Barrett, 
ites minister to Slam. 
?ga riling the Philtp- 
issily of the United 
.il-imlependont protec- 
fey of the I’hillppines 
I be demonstrated, the 
ing a strategic naval 
ftrol of the situation 
r throughout the Far

-Owing to the fact ■Is ill otbet trade ; least a week at Mount Clemens. Mic 
’ âs sealers fore the Chicago fight. ~ —

1 s mw tije.asams business,.and al- , at tMs fbne of w,. He will; do most 
to lorm a of his preparattons in New York, unless 

a number of ■ some suitable place is found hbré.

will,go into tfle,fishing business,.and al
ready aettan, % Mug taken
joint stock co.iflttaby Io send £_____ ____...
the schooners iqodfishing in Behring Sea : 
and along the" Fairweather . grounds. ’
Sonie owners .are also considering a 
ffèiglrting^m-étoct and -some are talking ; Mrs. Botkin Sent to San Quentin Peru- 
0- takipg vessels southward with , tentiaty for Poisoning Mrs. Denning,
produce .awl.gelling tbem, -- That they —
can earn at 3gg,st, a living wage is shown ! San Francisco, Feb. 4.—Judge Cook 
by chartep^. ^fferedr-ay short time ago to to-day sentenced Mrs. Cordelia Botkin 
Çarry. salmoj^tfl Jayian and bring sulphur to imprisonment for the term of her 
as -a'return gÿçgo,. .... natural life' in the San Quehtiri peni-

i„ tentiary for them order Of Mrs, John P,
RAILWAtX^ SStiASHzdN MKiHIGAN Dmieing, of .Dover, Dei., .. whom 
u’_ - bit —stHr îvi sli^e killed bv means- of ,a box

Detroit, Mien.. Febi >X>.*7rAv,-si)ecbij» 'to i pedsorird candy, sent tlirotigh the mails 
the JjunAj-frw sfatlay Gityv YUch.. 1 aS-' a gift fromtlh'frieiid «nff *ü#BspdêÇ- 
says: A$he#5-Pft collisieia hnsiloccurred ingly teaten -bpsMrs;. Duiting aed ‘some 
here between, Grand Trunk passenger ojÇ.her friends,,.yHersisteft Mrs. Joshua 
trams- nfjie .engittees and postal olérk'J0^hpé<'alsoi4md from affect^p# tira

^Æ^e8®

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.

It faitti tn our 
& of remedies 
of reasonable 

lil vigor is gone 
d for the trial, 
h be paid/j . ff, 

New medical
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1 GABRIOLA ISLAND. | gan was victimized to save the govern-
— r. _ ! ment. The judge not being satisfied sent

Editor Nanaimo Review.': ,1 noticed in Mr- Heyland over to the island to sur-
vour last issue a person signing himself, vey the lands in dispute. Mr. Heyland
•■Gabriola.” asking a few questions re- finding that Cannessa was on Hoggan s

-h. O.M-» ! SArs%&',ï38rMr$s
I might also mention that John Gam- , Uoggan had allowed an innocent man to 

; melt, of Gabriola Island, some months build there, knowing the land to be his;
i ago, had a letter in one of the local and that Hoggan pay for one half of the

newspapers calling the attention -of the survey 
! government to the existing grievances ' acres
1 regarding the above mentioned survey. i recompense. Then Hoggan put up $350 

_ . A would have answered Mr. Gam- for an appeal to a higher court, which
The Figures of Yesterday s Contest-Close ot melVs letter S00ner. but I thought, per- appeal was refused. The $350 and the

: haps, the- government would pay some $16.50 were never returned. Hoggan 
\ attention to it; if not the government, had no right to pay, since he had Mr.
! perhaps, one of the local members Lauda le define his lines a second time 
! would have brought the matter before to make sure he was right. On the 
1 the government, especially the local other hand Cannessa goes with full au- 

member, Dr. Walkem, for that district thority from Mr. Bray to settle on Hog- 
Mr. Gammell is a respectable, dntelli- gan’s land, according to the official map 

which has ever been held in this city gent man and settler on that island, and in the land oflicè. Hoggan and wife 
terminated yesterday, when the three was entitled to, at least, some consider- warned Cannessa that the land was 
members who were elected last July ation from Dr. Walkem. the present theirs, yet Cannessa never attempted » 

• t i,„ member. Seeing, however, that your to define his lines by survey, or otlier-were confirmed in their seats by the correspondent “Gabriola” asks for defi- wise, and whilst Mr! Bray admitted in 
vote of the people, ihe valiant tignt u;te information on the question of the court that the Hoggans told him that 
which Colonel Gregory and Messrs. Gabriola survey ; and as Dr. Walkem the map was no good, he still went on 
Paterson and Stewart put up, and which has failed either to acknowledge or and sold land afterwards by it. The 
eclipsed entirely that of their opponents, bring the matter before the house, in map is gone; spirited away, I suppose,
eiupscu cuiuc j ^ ___7 fact, has completely ignored Mr. Gam- the same as HoeeniVs deed■ Proved unavailing against the pre-empt- melVs letter, I will, with your permis- Suit No o o/the west side of Hog-
ed vote which for the past four or five sion try to explain the whole matter ga„-s elaim ' another settler comes in
years has made Victoria a Turnentepre for the satisfaction of your conespon- years afterwards, sues Hoggan before 
serve. ; anc* settler of Gabriola Island. same judge, and takes another slice

This is a very sad affair; however, I ob- 0j$ the west end of Hoggan*s land; land 
tamed some information from Mr. Lan- he held a deed for; but unfortunately at 

_ . .. n dale he had finished the survey the court house, Nanaimo, it was spir-
deputy returning officer, with the poll of Gabriola Island but owing to my be- ited away. Th^ judge said he did not 
clerks and scrutineers, adjourned to one mg ejected by the E. & N Railway know what became of it; the clerk of 
of the stalls to ascertain the rt suit. Company from my home on Island the court did not know. Hoggan’s

Some delay wa* occasioned in getting | “ ^'0u? on tlTroXaud also ^eourt^onsf “Ilf £id 'M? Bray
started, and it was almost 4.30 before , all my papers, which were all stolen; had it; it would be all right. But. alas! 
the first ballot was read. Thence on- t and. therefore, 1 may go a little astray the deed was never found The above ward until midnight, however, with the concerning the dates. named suit! have cost Hoggan <£Ir
exception of an adjournment for an Question 1. In the year 1810 .lohn $800, besides dancing attendance on 
hour for lunch, and temporary delays J. Landate ^surveyed Gabriola Island courts; and still the same evil exists, 
caused by the challenging of doubtful for the Walkem government. His note and Jt appears there is no remedy for 
ballots, the count pioceedea with des- book and plan were sent down to Vic- it whiie the present government is in
patch, and by midnight the result was torra after he had finished the survey. p0Wer. Now, Mr. Editor, you will, no
announced as follows: 1 he government finding that Mr. doubt, be asking yourself why Hoggan

1,509 SnZ%Z îw did not ask some of the other judges for
1,4511 t^at Sentleman to cor- an appeal whèn Judge Crease refused.
I’aor have his rpfoe answer and reason is plain. Judge
j'oll I F Whether he had Crease was acting as county court judge
1224 j *ot al! b'8 money afterwards or not, I at tae above trial, and if Hoggan got

cannot say, but he certainly did get another hearing it would in all nroh-The returns at the general election in enough of money from the government nearing, it would, m all prob
July were: j to pay off all his men and the store bills
Helmeken........................................................ . 1,484 be had contracted during the survey.
Turner.................................................. ............ 1,352 3. Mr.
Hall ......................................................•-..........  1,274 survey, and a map of the island
McPhilUps ..............
Gregory ..................
Stewart .........
Belyea.................. ..
Beaven ...................

iin hi »»'

Too Little Blood mThe Opposition Candidates Again Returned to 
Represent the City of Victoria 

In the Legislature. , $16.50, and to deed away five
of his land to Cannessa withouti That is what makes men and women look pale, 

sallow and languid. That is what makes them drag 
along, always tired, never hungry, unable to digest 
their food, breathless and palpi
tating at the heart after slight 
exertion, so that it is a trouble

-
I a Most Lively and Exciting

Campaign.

The hottest bye-election probably
m

I

i\

to go up stairs. They are “An
aemic,” doctors tell them ; and 
that is Greek for having “too 
little blood.” Are you like that ?
Are your gums pale instead of 
being scarlet ? Pull down 
eyelid—Is the lining of it blood-

-ag-r - . * • 1 i»Vr

^5 shot and pale ? That is where “ too little blood ” shows. < 
More anaemic and weak people have been made ] 

strong, energetic, cheerful men and women by taking !

was.
v

Promptly at four o’cloçk the poll was 
declared closed, and the sheriff and

:

your G>\

:

I J. U. Turner
R. Hall............
A. E. McPhilU 
F. B. Gregory. 
T. W. Paterson 
A. Stewart.........

ps

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs for Palo Peopleability, be before the same judge, or, if 
not, before Judge Walkem, who was 
the other presiding judge for Nanaimo 
district at that time. So I think, sir, 
you and the public will see and agree 
with me that I could not have done 
much better under the circumstances.

E:
Landale never corrected his 3 ---------- ... .. - was

............... A»22h sent up from Victoria to Mr. Faucet,

......... government ——* -*■ — -*—
than by any other means, 
the world ; they have cured more people than âny other 
medicine, but you must get the genuinè—substitutes 

worse than useless, they are dangerous.

They are the finest Tonic inG; agent at that time for 
949 Nanaimo district, with instructions to 
906 make all the settlers on the island prove 

The total vote cast was almost 300 claims by it. After being notified
iq excess of that polled at the general S and «aminci the m!p

Now, sir, we have been a suffering 
community for the last 18 years, with 
bogus deeds in our possession. The

, , , . , _ present government knows all this, but
h™ To T.,iUJ;o tween °slxdand s™L “chains’"^^^ Dr^VaB^our r^Bntotivejn “the

inal survey of Mr. Landale. We told house, has had four years and lias not ; , -
Mr. Faucet, the government agent, that touched it. No; to touch it, or anything

”.ot GatmBiaot0

goyernmeniTin^Mièto^âï tb tKàTeffeS; ffjend:J)ut the people, who contrôlée 
ahd his reUty to us was, that if we did government, control him also. He has
--- —- - - • ■ made'many speeches in Ihe four year"

in the house; but just take, the froubj

are
tion the total vote was 2,559, as against 
2,840 yestei day.

Early in the evening, in fact before 
4.30, crowds began to gather in front 
of the newspaper and telegraph offices , 
to ascertain the way in which the vote 
was going. The first bulletin w;as post
ed in the Times window at 4.35, show
ing the three opposition candidates 
leading, although with Colonel Gyegprÿ 
pressing. R. Hall so Closely.■ that’ the 
government supporters who watched 
eagerly the Times w.ndow still 
hoped that the situation of the 
two candiates in the race would 
be transposed. At a quarter after 
six an adjournment was taken for 
lunch, the colonel then being 27 behind 
Candidate Hall. Resuming after 
luncheon. Colonel Gregory pressed Mr. 
Hall closely, at one ■ time approaching 
within seven votes of his opp n nt, but • 
the gap between the two steadily widen
ed. until at the close it stood as itidtent
ed in the foregoing.

The counting of the ballots revealed 
the fact that' with rare exceptions the 
electorate confined themselves to the 
straight ticket, the- vote being much 
straighter than in July. In a few In
stanced Colonei Gregory was bracketed 
with the ëx-premier and Mr. McPhillips, 
arid there were several plumpers for the 
o.':-ppemier.
; Messrs, Paterson and Stewart, for the 
government, and Mr. McPhillips, for the 

1 opposition; remained throughout the
count, while the others paid occasional 
visits to the booth. All the candidates 
took the returns philosophically and 
with the utmost good nature.

At the conclusion the opposition held 
a jubilation meeting at the Philharmonic 
Hall, where they indiilged in mutual 
congratulations.

ajtiiasSHBBMLsE a.iKïVïÆ'srsi.ss -.=» David R, McKay; the well-known baker, of Steilarton, 
G.N..S.» writes—“ I cannot say too much in praise of Dr. 

Williams Pink Pills.- I was very -badly run down ; could 
not work and could not sleep at night. My appetite was,' 
t*>dr and I was loosing flesh. I began the lise of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills and was surprised at the rapidity with 
which they built me up. In a few weeks»my weight in- 

W : creased Irom 130 to 149 pounds. My appetite returned, I 
r could sleep well, and cquld do my Work without feeling tired.

In package like this—Always printed RED.
; ‘ : 4 - " ;; . ' ' '■ -

If your dealer does not keep them, send the price, 50 cents a box or $2.50 for six boxes, to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, and get the genuine by return mail.

:
not prove up onr claims by the map maae many speecnes in me.rqnj^yeutS; ^
,we would • lose them ; and it was seven or ln house; but just -take,-the. troutie , ^
eight weeks before we did prove up our *■? compare, these «ra yon WiU tpink that. ts
claims by the bogus map that was fore- the? wefe defivercd by two different men 
ed upon us by the government in power. hne a government man and the other ^

4. No action was taken by that gov- an opposition man. The doctor • has 
ernment, or any government sibce, ai- Ptod® a stir, going as he has from one 
though every government agent since that bench to • another, in search of some
time down to the jprèsënt agent, Mr. M thing, but accomplishing nothing, at all;
Bray, has been notified-. No attention ail wind. He is.the like the man who , 
has bqen paid to our pokitSoti, although shaved tfie, lamb. He exclaimed: G^i- ;
Mr. Bray admitted in cottft that then tiemen, there is a great cry but very... 
we told him the' mRp was wrong: ‘ little wool. He has. literally done noth- |

5. The original survey was made; as and cannot do anything, for the i
above seated, in-the year 1875; and the Jer? reason-above stated. _ He _ must j 
map sent iy> to the -Walkem government first consult ins friends au.l :lo their bid- :

.‘is six chaiqs and’some links wrong; that dm8- when he_ knows how his friends 

.is to say, each settler’s deed, and plan have treated the -settlers. It is the
attached thereto, overlaps his neigh- Purest sail that makes him present him- j 
boFs. daim. Thus, if any improvements self as a candidate, seeking the peo- : 
are made- on the west end of a claim, it D,e 8 suffrages again. I certainly think 
belongs to the next pettier, or person that the people of South Nanaimo will r— 
who owns the adjoining land. . . take the opportunity of being on the

6. You ask what effect it is likely to side of a new government, whose bnsi-
have on the settler. Litigation is the ne®s 't will be to . establish justice to all 
word, as proven already in the courts how suffering,, in? .order to bring a repu- 
in the ease of John Canessa vs. A. Hog- tation to our province the opposite to 
gan. tried before Judge Crease. what is established by the crotikedness

John Landale surveyed ‘Hoggan’s land of a few individuals. Justice, is the 
anij made out a plan., according to his backbone of any country; and I will John 
own survey in 1880, John Cannessa in leave the readers of your paper to judge 
the year 1882 purchased from Mr. M. by these few words whether the presmt 
Bray, the government agent for Na- representatives Of the people maintain 
naimo, the. land ajoining A. Hoggan’s, it. Remember what is a suffering in- 
by the above mentioned bogus map that justice to a few to-day, may, with the I.'
hung vin .the land office, and which in- same authorities over us, be a serious in- ................................
eluded six chains and some links of A. justice to you to-morrow. Their words. Saved by ihe Providential Arrival of Four 
Hoggan’s land, of which land' Hoggan promises of appropriations for ^ots of 
held a deed, and which was made from things in the last session of parliament, 
the original survey. In court, before sound nice, but at last they Will sting 
Judge Crease, A. Hoggan and his "wife you again for four years. Thanking ytm 
gave evidence that on a certain Sunday for your valuable space, 
in June, 1882, John and WiJIie Gan- I I am, dear sir, yours, etc,

The members of the Congregational hessa landed in the Bay with a boatload | t DAVID HOGGAN.

!oc"B.WBevBTtStBom! ?he£ wfoït t&y do. Can- i THE HOSPITAL BALL. a young
Mr Pavné the’ new nastor who has uessa answered, “I am going to bnild a . „ . „ . _ 19 told by, the Dawson Nugget, a copy of“st arrived from EnSv Among!! ho«% 1 have bought that land from ^Bdsof'1 terhSoV ' , which was brought out by a late ar- 
those present from the latter body were: Mr; Bra5r- gevernment agent.” Hoggan * riends of a Deserving Institution. j rival_ The Nugget says:
Rey. D. M^<?Rae; of St Paul’s Fresby- f0nA +^cou ^ be’ as ^ | The annual ball in aid of the Royal “The most horrible case of helpless
wn™n,c!fThe Retorm^pïcopaeiV- R^v ^sted and did build by msBrioTfram -Tubilée hospital will take place on misery which has come to light this 

W. Leslie Clay, of St. Andrew’s Pres- the government agent ef Nanaimo. John Wednesday next in the Assembly winter occurred on Galena creek the 
bytgrian; Rev.’ Dr. Campbell, of the White Pemberthy, who had been ,on the Rooms, Fort street past month. Galena is a little known
First Presbyterian ; Rev. Ralph W. Trot- SUTJeJ with Mr. Landale. was called j The ball is advertised as plain, fancy creek which empties into the Yukon op
ter. of Calvary Baptist; and Rev. J. C. om dress, or poudre, and though it is hoped posite Monte Cristo Island. During the
SPMrr’ &Z pBed'^nd^^U- B h! had^seen the poste pu! i! that all not wishing to* adopt costume I past summer a party of two young
gramme Was compriMd of!hort s!eefcbTs when $t was surveyed. Cannessa then w‘11 accept the other options rather | men decided to build a cabin about four
and singing8 There was quUe a Lra! calIed in David Crawel,. who had lived absent, themselves, there will yet ! miles from its mouth and prospect there
number present and a larg! floral bill with John Cannessa in a log house, as be so many in costume as to ensure the this winter A little over two months 
hung from the rentre df the church- the iud«e termed it. in January, 1881. ; ball being a most beautiful spectacle ago one partner decided to go out over 
embfemattoal or the wedding of th!Tw In January, 1881, John Cannessa did . T^e , “us‘cf w™ be supplied by the the ice. James Gill the younger of 
pastor to his church After several g!m not own one foot on Gabriola Island at band of H. M S. Impenense, which has the two, and about 25 years old, had a 
tlemen had extended the hand of |oTd this time. Crawel asserted that he lived been offered by the kind courtesy of } peculiar weak, feeling about the lower 
fellowsbin to Afr Pa vne Mr r»rter ün there with Cannessa iff a log or block Rear-Admiral Bury Palliser for the oc- limbs, and decided not to attempt the . behaTf of the CongrelàtionalPste w^ house: then, how could hi (Crlwei) nasion. The decorations are in efficient trip himself. Gill had plenty of go<*l 
corned the pastor in a few appropriate have Iived there at the time he said he handa> aad contributions towards the provisions, and before leaving his part- 
remarks. in which he said thm th"ugh did ™ a log house? It can be easily ™PE>er will be received at the Assembly ner cut him a good supply of wood for 
few in number, the members were loyal Provpd by the record books in the land an-v time on Wednesday. use till he should become strong again,
to their convictions and thoueh at times office- Why did Judge Crease sav in Tickets may be obtained from Mrs. “Shortly after the partner’s departure 
the horizon had been blackened with examining the two deeds, that the gov- A: J- Smith and members of the com- the unfortunate youth found himself ut- 
clouds that; had threatened to deluge and ernment had “put their foot in it” at ns Snd al*° s’ Hlbben’s teriy unable to move about at »H For
Wme them out of existence vet at this last, and suggested to Mr. Brav to and Vhaiioner & Mitchell’s. several days he lay in his sleeping bagmontent TheTt prospects wPre^ as bright send the deed to Victoria to get ‘them i In promoting this ball the ladies of the without fire and without meals. He
is possible. Mr. Pavne said he was made right. What did all the above Auxiliary Society of the Royal Jubilee made up his mind that this meant death 
agreeably Surprised to 'find so manv dif- mean? Surely it meant that the govern- hospital have undertaken the thorough if persisted m, so he determined jipon 
feront denominations represented on the ment was at fault. It was not neces- restoration of the Assembly Rooms, an one more effort to help himself. Craw- 
platform. Such an event would be verv sary to send both deeds to Victoria. 5 act which will be of great public benefit, ling from his bag he made an attempt 
uncommon in England Some of the ! Hoggan’s deed was correct according to since these are the only rooms in town to stand up, but fell on the floor in an 
speakers had mentioned that Victoria I th9 original survey of the island, and suitable for any large ball or function, unconscious heap. He does not know 
was but little known in the mother coun- t on,-V contained the amount of land he 11 18 therefore hoped that this ball will bow long he lay, though it was probably 
try, but such was not actuallv the case t had bought. The judge practically ad- receive general support, and that the but a few moments, or he would have 
He had frequently heard of'this place ; mitted this also; but it would not do fr.1.e,nds of these public-spirited ladies frozen to death. When he roused up 
and when he received his call he never ! to throw the blame on the government will not only buy tickets, but will give he found his hands and feet frosted— 
for a moment thought he was coming to that made such a blunder, and especially the personal influence of their presence frozen he thought them at the time, 
a heathen land. - by a Supreme Court judge. So A*. Hog- on the occasion. “This occurred nearly two months

■■■" ....................... 1 The hospital ball should be absolutely ago. He crawled into his bag again and

‘î:,“.T'Z.t SS dS
® j needed for such an institution. Its after day he patiently reached up over 
S i vital principle must always be personal his head to where a calendar hung up- 
2 I interest and personal influence, and it on the wall and checked off the days and 
H ! is in the name of these that the public weeks. His only food was sugar and 
p| ! is asked to give its presence and its flour mixed with a little wàter, the 
g sympathy on Wednesday night. water "being secured by picking some oi

S'
I

gs

-■>
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I HBTHtt iffl melting itthe frost from the walls and 

in à tin cup over a candle.
“Saturday. December .17, Gill marked 

(iff the thirtieth’day of his helpless con-’ 
finetneut in his bed. His case was more 
hopeless than ‘ usual, for he found the 
coldness of death creeping up his limbs 
and over his body. He .could keep warm 
no longer; hi?.wasted frame refused to 
manufacture the necessary heat, and 
that dreadful coldness and limuhii 
previtrsmg death had already veached 
breast high. His scurvy-swelled gums 
had reached down and covered his teeth, 
while those- teeth were so loosened in 
the jaws they 'could readily be extracted 
with thumb and forefinger.

“Ln a cabin on the Yukon opposite the 
month of Galena creek dwells a party 
of five prospectors. On Saturday three 

'! of them went on a hunting expedition 
up the creek. Noon found them too far 
away to return for dinner. Their names 
were George Huffman, Joseph Fox and 
Nels Bermlin. By accident they stumb
led across the blazed trail which led to 
the lonesome cabin of horrors occupied 
by Gill.

“Noticing at least a foot of 
top of the stove pipe they decided the 
cabin was empty, but forced an en
trance and found the sick man. A fire 
was started instanter and a mouthful of 
warm tea given him. His stomach re
fused it, and it was some time before 
the weakened intestines would retain 
even, a trifle of warm soup. The boys 
then proceeded to ‘swamp’ out a" trail 
down the creek five miles to their own 
cabin, and on Sunday sledded the sick 
man down. This was not hard to do, 
as he had fallen away to seventy-five 
pounds. Everything has been done for 
him that could be done with the limited 
means at their disposal, and taking into 
consideration _tbat the entire party 
hadn’t an ounce of any kind of medi
cine. It was decided ‘to notify the po
lice, and on Thursday this was done. 
The department dispatched a dog team 
at once, and if Gill is not <Tead he will 
find himself very shortly, in a Dawson 
hospital.”

Barte; J. Owens, R. A. Welsh, S McB. 
Smith. t :

CQAfr SHIPMENTS.

Netirly Fifty Thousand Tons Taken From 
the Collieries During January.

em
m** r

ill Alone and Helpless in His Cat In 
For Thirty Weary Days—Only 

Food Sugar and Flour.

The shipments from the Vancouver Island 
Collieries during the month just closed 
were as follows:

!

I essIf!
NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO. 

Date. Vessel. Destination., Tons.
Jan. 4—SS. Slam, San Francisco..........4,360
Jan. 6—SS. San Mateo, Los Angeles.
Jan. 11—SS. Wyefield, San Francisco. 5,148 
Jan. 16—SS. Titania, San Francisco., 5,030
Jan. 18—SS. Amur, Alaska....................... 102
Jan. 24—SS. San Mateo. Los Angeles. 4,335 
Jan. 20—SS. Amur, Alaska-, <.. v... 203
Jan. 31—SS. Wyefield, San Francisco. 5,314

4,344
Prospectors While Waiting for Death: 

In His Sleeping Bag.1PASTOR PAYNE WELCOMED.

The New Congregational Minister Given 
a Hearty Reception.

E"
: ■

• h Total . 33,185A story of the most awful distress Of 
miner iil the Klondike district ; Wellington. 

Vessel. Destination.B Date.
Jan. 5—SS. Fastnet, San Francisco.
Jan. 6—SS. Alkl, Mary island.......
Jan: C—SS. Bristol, San Francisco..
Jan. 10-Wellington, San Francisco .
Jan. 14—Two Brothers, San Francisco 
J an. 15“—SS. Pioneer, Port • Townsend
Jan. ID—SR. Alki, Seattle.......................... 200
Jan. 19—SS. Bristol, San Francisco. 2,500 
Jan. 20—SS. Pioneer. Pt. Townsend.. 30
Jan. 23—SS. Wellington, Comox............ 1,200

Tons.I 200

I ' 40snow on

Total 11,420
• Union.

Date. Vessel. Destination.
Jan. 7—SS. Warrimoo, Vancouver... 1,150 
Jan. 14—SS. Rapid Transit, Seattle.. 256
Jan. 14—Brig. Colorado. Mary Island. 1,700 
Jan. 21—SS. Rapid Transit, Seattle..
Jan. 28—SS. Centennial, ’Frisco............

28—SS. Wellington. ’Frisco

Tons.

7n8
Jan. 1.100

Total. 5,172
Total foreign shipments for the month, 

49,777 tons.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REM
EDY ALWAYS PROVES EF

FECTUAL.

There are no better medicines on the 
market than Chamberlain's. We have 
used the Cough Remedy when all others 
failed, and in every instance it proved 
effectual. Almost daily we hear the 
virutes of Chamberlain’s remedies ex
tolled by those who hate used them. 
This is not an empty puff, paid for at 
so much a line, but is voluntarily sriven 
in good faith, in the hope that suffer
ing humanity may try these remedies 
find, like the writer, be benefited.—From 
the Glenville (W. Va.) Pathfinder. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

ITALIANS ~KILLED.

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 2.—An explosion 
of dynamite yesterday killed 
ians named Francisco Griffa and Luigi 
Scarini, while they were employed lay
ing a sewer pipe from Elmhurst reservoir 
to this city.

iS6 VALEDICTORY.

Mr. W. T. Andrews, of the Canada Paint 
Co., Presented With an Address.

Mr. W. T. Andrews, late ihanager of the 
Canada Paint Company, who has accepted 

position In the soap manufactory of Mr. 
W. J. Pendray, was presented on Thurs
day last with a very handsome illuminated 
address by the emplcwees of the Paint 
Company. W. S. McB. Smith made the 
presentation In a few well-chosen re-- 
marks, in which he referred to the friend
ly relations that had always existed be
tween the late manager and the men. The 
address was a most elaborate one, and 
reads as follows:

a

AMERICAN ITEMS.

The treaty between the United States 
and the Cree nation was completed and : 
signed at Muscagee on Wednesday night.
It provides for the capitalization of all 
assets of the Cree tribe of Indians, and „
!!aT:idivifn °Vhe “S*in lands I The Canadian Royal Art Unionand money among its members. i $ ,„ J , , J

The jury in the libel suit at New York I Sx Limited, of Montreal, Canada,
of Charles A. Hess. Republican leader 
of the 25th assembly district, against ; 
the New York Press, yesterday returned j 
a verdict for -$750 damages in favor of ! 
the plaintiff. Mr. Hess sued for $50,000 I 
damages, alleging that the defendant had , 
defeated his election to congress by 
charging that he was not a resident of 
the state; that he bought bis nomination I 
from the Republican committee, and that : 
the Press printed this statement. “Hess 
is the bosom friend and companion of a 
murderer.” j

The damage done by the fire at De- ; 
troit, Mich., yesterday, amounted to 
$100,000.

free Art Classes! two Ital-
! Victoria, B.C., Jan. 31, 1890. 

To Mr. W. T. Andrews. Manage/ of Vic
toria Branch of the Canada Paint Com
pany, Limited :

Children’s Fancy Dress Party.
On Thursday next a fancy dress party 

i for the younger members of society will 
be held by the ladies of the hospital so
cieties at the Assembly Rooms, Fort 
street, from 5 to 10 p. m. This will give 
those young people who took part in the 
children’s carnival a chance of again 
wearing their charming dresses, besides 
affording many others an opportunity 
for a frolic. A committee of ladies will 
be in charge, and Mrs. H. Barnard, as
sisted by some of the King’s Daughters, 

' has kindly consented to receive. Admis
sion will be 50 cents. Refreshments 
and music will be provided.

Dear Sir.—We, the employees of the 
Canada Paint Company In Victoria, learn 
with regret that you are about to sever 
your connection as manager of the com
pany's western branch.

We are, however, pleased to know that 
u are still to remain ln the city engaged 

the management of other mercantile 
an,d manufacturing pursuits.

Whilst your chief consideration 
ways for the Interests of the 
yon at the same time endeavored 
the various "callings of ihe employ 
agreeable as possible by attention to their 
requests, thereby creating and fostering a 

, most kindly feeling towards us, not only 
as manager, but also as a personal friend. 

In giving expression to these statements 
I we feel that we cannot allow the oppor- 
I tnnlty to pass without endorsing them with 
i our heartfelt wishes for your welfare, and 

ask yon to accept the accompanying token 
I of our respect and kindest regards.

signed: .H. T. Hart. P. Olsen, F. Gas- 
son, A. Paterson, J. McDonald, R. Irvine, 

1 K. J. Harte, R. Clarke, C. F. Scott, W. H.

Oilers free courses In. art to those 
desiring same. The course includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pnr- 
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of. art at each of Its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,
James st., .
P. Q.

Next Drawing; Tuesday, Jan. 31st

The blood is made pure and the 
system kept clear of impurities by 
the daily use of

It’s easy to 
haul a big 

up a 
big hill if 

you grease | 
the wagon 

■wheels with

fn

load Abbey’s
Effervescent

Salt,

wns ai- 
company, 
to make 

ees as

MICA Axil Crease '
F Get a box and learn why 1 

it’s the best grease ever " 
put on an axle. Sold everywhere.

an English preparation. Sold by all 
druggists at 6o cents a large bottle. 
Trial size 25 cents.

«38 and S40 St 
Montreal, Will positively cure sick headache and 

prevent Its return. Carter’s Little 
Pills. This- is not talk, but truth. (

See advertisement.

Will be found an excellent remedv for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

Liver 
One pill 

Small pill.a dose.
Small dose. Small price.§•

••
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Mr. Helmeken'* Motion Dcclat 

Japanese Legislation Will I 
pealed Withdraw!

Several important Government 
ceive Their Second Read! 

Proposed New Reglstt

Thursday, Fob.
Although the house was 

sion an hour and three qi 
afternoon, a vast amount 
was transacted, and it was 
watch the faces 
tion members as they si 
ant bills being advanced wil 
through their various stages.] 
ernment had their measures 1 
be gone on with, and there wj 

‘■4ost in unnecessary talk.
Mr. Helmcken's motion dec! 

the house would not repeal t| 
panese legislation gave rise t| 
discussion, and was ultimate! 
-at the request of the Premier, I 
ed out that the government I 
munication with the Domini] 
ment on the subject.

Hqn. Mr. Martin shocked 1 
Utilities of Colonel Baker I 
denouncing the Victoria Court 
utterly inadequate to the p| 
which it is intended, and a I 
gavé the colonel another littli 
telling the house that the ama 
the Interpretation Act was u 
the .Manitoba Act.

Otherwise it was a quiet] 
few little pleasantries being i 
just to relieve the monotony 
ness.

The Speaker took the 1 
o’clock, and prayers were q 
Rev, J. C. Speer.

REPORTS OF COMMIT

of thi

Mr. MacPherson presente 
from the railway committee 
Bill No. 18, the Cariboo & SI 
way. Act, has been withdraw 
No. 21, to amend the Ixltin 

Act, 1898. and Billway
amend the Kootenay & North 
way Company’s Act. 1898, I 
considered and are submi 
amendments.

NEW LEGISLATIF
The following bills were inti 

government members; read a] 
and their second reading sa 
next sitting of the bouse: j 

A.bill to amend the Coal >lj 
lation Act—(Hon. the Presid 
Council.

A bill to further amend the d 
I Regulation Act—Hon. the Pe 
; the Council.

A bill intituted an act resd 
, Department of the Provincial 

—Hon. the Finance (Minister. ] 
SUPPLY,

' Hon. the Finance Minister a 
Hon. the Premier seconded, J 
formal resolution that supply I 
to (Her Majesty, and that this 
go in committee of the whole c 
next to consider the resolution

, ANTI-JAPANESE LEGIS 
Mr. Helmeken (Victoria, op 

the following resolution: 
“Whereas a bill intituled *<

I lating to the employment of Cl 
Japanese persons on works e 

I der franchises granted by pri" 
was passed by the assembly q 

! of -British Columbia, which sa 
reserved for the pleasure ol 
cellency in Council by His 1 
Lieutenant-Governor of this 1 

“And whereas “the said act 
considered by the Honorable: 
ister of Justice for the Do 
Canada, who by his report t 

I October, 1897, was not pi 
I recommend that the 
I come into effect by reason of M 
I on the part of His Excellency! 
I crnor-General:
I “And whereas the LegislJ 
I sembly of this province passe 
I identical in terms with the se 
I 1897. which act is known as 1 
I Regulation Act, 1898’ :
I “And whereas the Emperor! 
I has protested against the said I 
I government of Great Britaii 
I said protest has been forward! 
I Governor-General of Canada! 
I sidération :

“And whereas, in and by a I 
I the commitee of the Honorai 
I Council, approved by His Excl 
I the 17th December. 1898, it il 
I ed that the provincial governml 
I be prepared to recommend t| 
I of the said act:

“And whereas, under and ] 
I of the terms of the ‘British >1 
I erica Act,’ the said province H 
I sive authority to deal, inter 1 
I property and civil rights in the] 

“Therefore, be it resolved, t! 
I opinion of this house, that as] 
! act is conceived to be in tha 
I terests of this province, this] 
I not prepared to pass an act to ] 
I said act.”

Mr. Robertson (Cowichan) sa 
Mr. Helmeken said he thi 

I words were needed to comnl 
I resolution to the good sense of] 
I bers of the house- After a d 
I the corespondence, which 1 
I brought down by the leader on 
I ernment, and in view of the 1 
I the return and taking into eon] 
I what has transpired . in regarj 
] matter, he thought it adtisnbl] 
I expression of opinion should q 
I from the members of the I101] 
[ legislation concerned the best] 
I of the province, and was des] 
I the protection and welfare] 
I great industrial population 01 
I Columbia.

He believed the province sho] 
I tain its rights to pass such U 
I as met with the approval of 1 
I bers of the house. The mem 
I elected by the people and tha 
I given by the B. N. A. Act tm 
I as the house may deem wise 
I the wisdom of the legislation 1 
I the bouse is the best judge.
I be within ttm recollection of 
I of the house that the act of 
I Passed almost unanimously, at 
I by a very large majority, all 
I was deemed wise by the Ü 
I Governor to reserve the bill at 
I suit of correspondence with H 
I lency the Governor-General hi 
I waited for until last session. 1 
I correspondence came down ; 
I ‘ .Ulster ^of Justice gave i 
I opinion that the act should 11 
I Terferred with, but suggested 
1 Ir! the title, which suggestion v 
I fd and the act entitled the Lai
■ lation Act, 1898. There may 
I occasionally arise circumstanci
■ which the exercise of the now
■ Provinces to legislate as they 
■FPight be called into question, 
I circumstances do not arise in
■ t- exclusion of Chinese fron
■ and from industrial c<
■ with the people of European

said
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see lined to him that there 'was some- oi>posite (eel uncomfortable, and he was upon that side ot the House. And as of the Council, which was not defined]

thing like an intention to bring another much amused at the way in which the with their sponsers. the new members i by the act: The act stipulated for thdj
importation from Manitoba. (Laughter.) hon. leader of the opposition tried to get one by one made their dramatic entry. I appointment of six members of the ex-

Hon. Dr. McKechnTe—I baye not ground,,the matter. ' It i wifs another in- the members of the opposition waxed 1 eeutive council, only five of whom are
heard that there is any intention to stance of the ittte1 gotcrnitient baying noisy in their demonstrations. of joy. -,to draw salaries, Another provision of 
bring anyone frojm. Manitoba- j tbought, about, :tna king ! jjfj chpngè ,and There were some expressions of jubila- the bill had for its purpose the substi-

Jlr. Kellie asked Mr. Baker how long rihvfir making It. There" is nothing the tion from the gallery, too, bnt they were tution'of the deputy provincial secretary
he had been in the province and the government proposes to do which the speedily repressed by ,a stern warning for the registrar of the supreme court
colonel'retorted that he had been here hon. gehtiemon doesn't say it was the i from Mr. Speaker. j in the, charge of provincial election pro-
much longer than MV Kellie had ' intention’bCthe hitë’gbÿérniiàent tti'have- v There was another amusing1 incident ; ceedings, for the greater convenience and"

Hott Mr Martin—-Oh vmi were doag. ,H£ wopld, like, to n«k the hon.- ithis Afternoon/ but this was in the lobby ! general advantage of the province. It
imported some time then»' y I gabtlemeu how it was that the money and not in the House. It occurred, just ; also provided for the appointment of a

a ■ Tv1’ , I which was voted for registry buildings before Mr. Speaker took the chair, and member of the executive to discharge the
,> second reading 'then passed, and was diverted to a building for stuffed while it lasted was of a decidedly in- j duties of any one of his colleagues-dur-
ine^ committee stage set for the next t animals? (Laughter.) The sum of $75,- teresting nature. Mr. James Dunsmuir, j ing temporary absence. There is by the/
sitting-' of the house. | 000 was voted for g proper building, and 'or some reason beat known to himself, j new statute the quorum of the legislaT

HEALTH ACT. I the late government are to he blamed undertook to call Mr. Ralph Smith to j ture, as previously provided by the rules
At ti«> „ Ar ... . ... ; that we have not a proper building now. time on account of his support of the ot the House, which, however, may not-

i *] 01 Mr' Cherts tnis The second reading carried and the bill anti-Japanese legislation. Of course Mr., legally govern,
asure was laid over. will be committed to-morrow. Smith was equal to the occasion, and the The second reading passed without op-,

JURORS’ ACT. -I. u’srTttr Arn« nm representative for Comox found» that in position.
** ' the war of words he was getting

the best of it. Mr. Smith 
sitting in the library when the 
altercation was begun by Mr. Duns- 
muir, but the two members were very

ties is no new question in this province;1 
and quoting front a. despatch of Lord 
Derby in 1884 in regard to anti-Chinese 
legislation passed by the Australian 
colonies, recommending that the same be 

interferred with, Mr. Helmcken 
maintained that the same conditions 
should apply in the case of this pro
vince. In the act of 1898 the Japanese 
were included, although an attempt was 
made to prevent the application of the 
measure to Japanese on the ground that 
they were “built of different material 
to the Chinese.” but so far as the in
terests of this province are concerned 
the speaker could not see where the dif- 
feréncëexisted, and it we are gbing to 
legislate ' along, this Une. tit : all it. seems 
well to mgke the legislation: effective in 
securing the object sought to be 
tained. He_did not know if it was sup
posed that British Columbia was going 
to have an open door, but the people 
most’ concerned in. this matter were the 
people of this province, and he believed 
the people of the province should take 
a firm stand and maintain the acts al
ready passed by the legislature.

Mr. Helmcken continued that lie re
cognized there might possibly be a ques
tion as to the relations existing between 
the province and the Dominion, but in 
that regard he quoted from Hansard of 
1893 a speech of the Duke of Devon
shire’s, who said in effect that the gov
ernment of self-governing eolonies was 
in the hands of the parliaments of those 
provinces. “Although the Imperial 
parliament has the nominal right of 
veto it would be rarely, if ever, used in 
the case of such legislation as referred 
to. a matter. of internal arrangement 
passed by a self-governing colony.” £Mr. 
Helmcken thought if the word Pro
vince were subsituted for colony that 
expression would apply in the present 
case. He hoped the resolution would 
be adopted unanimously.

Mr. A. W. Munro (Chilliwack, govt.) 
thought the matter had better be left 
in the hands of the government, and1 
moved an amendment to that effect. 
This was seconded by Mr. Green (Slo- 
can. govt.)

Hon. Mr.

>

not
Mr. Helmcken’* Motion Declaring That Anti- 

Japanese Legislation Will Not Be Re
pealed Withdrawn.

Scierai Important Government Measures Re
ceive Their Second Reading-The 

Proposed New Registry.

at-
none
wrasonU^n'mvMnn^mnri1 fXPen-ned that t^e In moving the second rending of this

; "4”. “e,aAiïE2e.T‘^
't 1 “hkhl iltbbugb th£ncrownr hid

tb«I aHtfSttv» sw&sMr. Helgesen (Cariboo, govt.) express- • upon the person to whom the estate he
ed the opinion that dentistry is a purely I ;„nged, they had not the power to give 
mechanical occupation, and thought if ; such person the choice ot its purchase 
dentists be exempted the same should at full value. It might easily be seen 
apply to blaeksin.ths and joiners. (Loud that in the case of an illegitimate the 
iaqghter.) members of the family might wish, say

Mr. Tisdall (Vancouver, govt.) said if in the case of a homestead, to keep the 
the hon. member for Cariboo were in a property in the family, 
dentist’s 1 chair, say at 11 o’clock some : Second reading carried. Committee 
morÊing, and the dentist informed him stage next sitting of the House, 
when the work was half through that i 
he must go and return the next day, he : 
would he in favor of the bill.

DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRA
TION.

Thursday, Feb. 2nd,-1899. 
Although the house was onlÿ in ses- 

an hour and three quarters ! this 
i ei-noon, a vast amount of business 

transacted, and it was amusing to 
of the onnosi-

The bills for the definition of the du
ties of members of the civil service em- 

soon in the lobby. Mr. Dunsmuir told ployed in the departments of the At- 
Mr. Smith that he (Mr. Smith) was “an torney-Generai and of the Provincial 
agitator,” and Mr. Smith cheerfully ad-j Secretary also passed their second read
mitted the truth of the accusation, re- ings. to be committed at the next sitting 
torting with the statement that it need- | of the House.
and 8gi martiinati0nstaniof °^”‘‘capitalistic RAILWAY PLANS ADVANCED,
tyrants” such as Mr. Dunsmuir. There The bills respecting the North Star 
was nothing more serious than this, Mr. and Arrow Lake railway and the Van- 
Smith leaving Mr. Dunsmuir at the point couver, Northern & Yukon railway were 
where the last mentioned gentleman be- reported from committee, the reports 
ghri to evince signs of àpger. But it being adopted, and the bills passing their 
shhWed that under the calm exterior Mr. third readinç. Hon. Mr. -Martin took , 
Dunsmuir- maintains in the House there the opportunity of complaining of the de
lurks a feeling which will possibly some lay in the printing of bills before com- 
'day lead to some exciting scenes. Of mittee, saying that the delay resulted in 
course the disputants did not know they" considerable loss of time, 
were Overheard, or perhaps this chronicle NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL,
would never have been written. And 
the eavesdropper was richly rewarded 
with the real Northumberland “bur-r-r" 
of- the miners’ representative and the in
dignant, injured, but emphatic manner 
adopted by the capitalistic mine owner.

The Speaker took the. chair at twenty 
minutés past two o'clock, and Rev. J. C.
Speer offered prayers.

NEW MEMBERS.
The clerk of the House read the cer

tificate of Mr. B. H. T. Drake to the 
effect that Messrs. Turner, Hall and 
McPhillips had been returned to repre
sent the constituency of Victoria city, 
vice Messrs. Turner, Hall and McPhil
lips, resigned.

Col. Baker arose to express the feeling 
of satisfaction he experienced consequent 
upon the return of Messrs. Turner, Hall 
and McPhillips, but was promptly called 
to order, Hon. Joseph Martin signifying

:
watch the faces

members as they saw import-
-

1 inn
rit bills being advanced with dispatch 

through their various stages. The gov- 
ment-bad their measures in shape to 

on with, and there was no time
I'M]
In- gone
just in unnecessary talk.

Mr. Helmcken’s motion declaring that 
the house would not repeal the anti-Ja
panese legislation gave rise to the most 
discussion, and was ultimately dropped 
at the request of the Premier, who point
ed out that the government is in 
munication with the Dominion govern
ment on the subject.

Hop. Mr. Martin shocked the suscep
tibilities of Colonel Baker by roundly 
denouncing the Victoria Court House as 
utterly inadequate to the purpose for 
which it is intended, and_ a little later 
pa ?e the colonel another little shock by 
telling the house that the amendment to 
the Interpretation Act was taken from 
the Manitoba Act.

Otherwise it was a quiet session, a 
little pleasantries being indulged in 

just to relieve the monotomy of busi-

1NTERPRETATIQN ACT.
Hon. the Attorney-General said this 

Mr. Helgesen retorted that it didn’t np- bill made -a slight- But' important change 
ply to him. as he hadn’t a tooth in his in. the Interpretation Act. At present 
head. (More laughter.) j the act authorizing thé appointment of

The second- reading was agreed to an official contains no authority for the 
and the-bill will be 'committed to-mor- 1 appointment of a deputy, and it seemed, 
row. i more convenient to give that awthority

«ear ACCOMMODATION.
In moving the second reading of the 0f hon. gentlemen opposite, was taken 

bill providing for vault Accommodation j iront the Mapitofiri Act, and aithpugh 
in-the'parliament buildings.fqr the safe,I-those. hoh.; gentlemen seemed to think 
keeping of documents in...thé '8-uprème that no good- cotild come from Manitoba^ 
Court, Hon. Mr. Martin said that the but that all things from there were bad,' 
necessity for ’this bill arose from the fact., the government intended, no matter from 
that the late government among their i what province it might be taken, to 
other sins' erected â building which is i copy the good points of legislation which 
supposed to be a court house, and which ; might be considered to improve the log
is the most unfitted for its purpose of islation of this province, 
any building in Canada', or perhaps in ; The second reading was agreed to and 
the world. Among the other defects of j the committee stage set for the next 
that utterly inadequate building there - sitting of the House, 
was probably not one ot the vaults which i 
was fire proof, and as there is more vault | 
accommodation in the parliament btiiid- j Hon. Mr; Cottombriefty: explained the 
ings than Is needed the bill provides for advantages sought to be gained-fey this

com-

The bill respecting noxious weeds 
(Mr. Kidd) was considered in commit
tee, Mr. McBride in the chair, the meas
ure being reported complete with amend
ments, to be considered at the next sit
ting of the House.

DENTISTRY BILL.
Mr. Helgesen, in moving the second 

reading of this measure, which has for 
its object the removal of the six months’ 
residence limitation, briefly opposed the 
creation of professional monopolies, and 
was supported by the Attorney-General, 
who expressed himself as quite willing 
to move for the removal of the resi
dence qualification so far as the legal 
profession is concerned. Messrs. Mc
Phillips. Tisdall, Hon. Dr. McKeehnie, 
Hon. Mr. Semlin and Mr. .L M. Martin 
and A. W. Neill participated in the de
bate, and Mr. Tisdall’s motion of the 
six months’ hoist was carried by 19 to 
10.

The House then adjourned.
NOTES.

Semlin complimented the 
hon. member for Victoria1 city Jon the 
admirable - resume he had, given of the 
legislation referred to, arid refhinded 
the house that the desirability of main
taining the legislation in this regard 
now upon the statute book had been 
-made a prominent feature of the late 
campaign by the supporters of the pre
sent government. They had advocated 
the exclusion of Asiastics, believing ,it " 
to be bettei" in the interests of the pro
vince to reserve the natural oppor
tunities of the province for people of 
our own race. This being thé'position, 
it seemed as though it would be well, 
for the member for Victoria city to take 

T amor Aromv into considération the fact that cor-N L YV LEGlS-LiA l iUiV respondettee is now taking place between
The following bills Were introduced by the Provincial and the Dominion gov- 

government members; read a first time eminent», and would consider the ad- 
and their second reading -set for the visabilitÿ 'of either withdrawing his reso- 
next sitting of the house:-, let1»» ot of accepting the amendment,

amend the Goal Mines Regu- Nothing could be lost by adopting that 
lation Act—Hon. the President of the course, for the members of the bouse 
Council; ,may be assured that the government

A bill to further amend the Coal Mines trill do all possible to cary ont thé plan 
Regulation Act—Hon, thé Pfésiaefft ti stitgéWd, the interests of the province 
the Council. >. being in perfectly good hands.

A bill intituted an act respecting the Colonel Bhket coaid quite understand 
Department -of -thé Provincial Secretary the object the hon, member for Victoria 
—Hon. the Finance iMinist^.o ^ phad fri -britigirig the resolution before

èjmPTiŸ , the house. Of coarse it-might be that
u _ . it - was treading on rather difficult

lion, the Finance Minister moved, and ground, there being three parties to be 
lion, the Premier seqpnded, the usual considered, the Provincial! the Dominion 
formal resolution that supply be granted and the Imperial governments..The pro
to Her Majesty, and that this house do vincial government had certain -right?, 
go in committee of the whole onTuesday but it must be remembered the Dominion-
next to consider the resolution. parliament had the right of veto. Of

„ ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION, course if tiieÿ dfotim province could 
v w ^ . x , appeal, and so get the verdict of the

Mr. Helmcken (V letoria, opp.) moved highest authority, tout h» thought al- 
the following resolution: together that the amendment proposed

•‘Whereas a bill intituled an, act re- by the member for Chilliwack might be 
lating to the employment of Chinese and fav0rably considered, and leave the gov- 

| Japanese persons on works carried tin- ernment of- the day, having all the 
<Ur franchises granted by ^ private acts, necessary1 information and correspon- 
w;is passed by the assembly of province <jencey to deal with what must be adtnit- 
of British Columbia, which saidjpill was ted to be a very delicate question.

| reserved for the pleasure of His Ex- Mr Eberts (South Victoria, opp.) ask- 
deucy in Council by His Honor the p(1 the preflnier if the corr’e8pondence

™l,d b? hcfore thc house 
considered by the Honorable the Min- " .
ister of Justice for the Dominion of Hon Mr. Semlm said it was quite im-
Canada, who by his report dated 15th ajlswer that question.
October, 1897, was not prepared to Mr. Helmcken explained that hi 
recommend that the said bill should tion was intended simply for the pur- 

into effect by reason of any action pose of strengthening the hands of the 
on the part of His Excellency the Gov- government m their negotiations with 
'•rnor-General* the Dominion government. He had re-

And whereas the Legislative As- ceived a very strong request from the 
sembly of this province passed an act Trades and Labor Council urging upon
identical in terms with the said act of hlm the desirability of the legislation the safe keeping of the Supreme Court ] measure, which provides for the uniform- very emphatically his disapproval of this
NS97 which act is known as the‘Labor passed being maintained, and it was in documents there. Among them are some : ity of time observed in all legitl matters disregard of the customs of the House.
Regulation Act 1898’- consequence of the strong feeling which original wills, and if the catastrophe , in the province, Pacific time, or 8 hours Col. Baker, however, insisted, whereup-

“And whereas the Emperor of Japan existed and because of his desire to do (which after ail in some respects would ; behind Greenwich, being the standard. on Mr. Martin said he objected to “this
has protested against'the said act to the al! he could to assist the government in be no catastrophe at all) of a fire were ! Second reading agreed to and commit- kind of nonsense,” and Mr. Speaker re
government of Great Britain, which attaining that object that he brought to occur, those valuable documents would j tee stage next sitting ot the House. ; minded the colonel that he was trans- 
said protest has -been forwarded to the the motion forward. However, in view be lost. SUCCESSION DUTY. : Sressing the rules of procedure. Col.
Governor-General of Canada for con- of the statement made by the Hon. Pre- Co!. Baker thought it a pity that the I tho second Raker then moved that “when this
sidération: mieJ- he "'as willing to withdraw his ilon, gentleman should have come all the | ^on. Mr. ^ttonAn. moving the SMond House rises it do stand^ adjourned until

“And whereas, in and bv a report of motion, and accordingly did so. wav from Manitoba to find fault with : reading of the Succession Duty Amend- Monday at 2 o’clock.” Mr. Speaker ask-
the commitee of the Honorable Privy COLUMBIA AND WESTERN everything in British Columbia. He t1£5î„“ n/thefmvî ed the colonel to state some reason for
Council, approved by His Excellency on „ x, c t .7 / v found fault with our laws, onr buildings, recently in which the action of the gov- that motion, and finally pointed out that
the 17th December.'1898, it is suggest- Hon.. Mr. Semlm explained that the and now he finds fauit wjth our vaults, ernment in collecting succession duty on the motion was not one to adjourn, and
<-,] that the provincial government might object of tins bill was to place the par- p.robably before 12 o’clock to-night he a policy on the life of a person who died therefore was ont of order,
be prepared*1 to recommend the repeal tles m exactly the same Position as they wjl| be finding fault With our electors. bo*n§ domiciled in the province was dis-, Col Baker thereupon had a whispered
of the said act- occupied on January 17th last, the The speaker might say for the informa- puted, and it was held by the court that consultation with Mr. Eberts and final-

“And whereas, under and by virtue company having complied with all the tion 0‘f -he Attorney-General, who has the government could not collectjmcces- ly said that as he was afraid the new
of the terms of the ‘British North Am- requirements, but the government having not long enough in the province to sum duty in that case This bill is in- members would catch cold in the lobby,
erica Act/ the said province has exclu- been. unable to take advantage of the know it that it had been the intention | tended r^d.yth®ton®|^e°f things, where they were waiting, he would with-
sive authoritv to deal, inter alia, with provisions. He moved the second read- to-move the registry office into the par- : and would, the hon gentleman^thought draw his motion,
property and civil rights in the province: l ln£ ; liament buildings, the m)useu,m building ; commend it?$olf to every member of j iea(jer Qf the opposition then mov-

“Therefore, be it resolved, that in the . Oolonel Baker could not see any ob- having originally been planned for that House T?<2r^AT>v apt ! ^ that the return of the registrar of the
opinion of this house, that as the said jection to the second reading of the bill, purpose. . This was another instance of blKL A<^1. « 8Upreme COurt be entered upon the jour-
«i(t is conceived to be in the best in- seemed to him to be m favor of the tile government pursuing the policy of Hon. the Finance Min ster briefly ex- nais of the House, the motion
t c rests' of this province, this house is promoters or the road rather than other- ^he late administration, and it was a plained that this measure is intended to agreed to, and the newly elected

nrenared to pass an act to repeal the W18g; a.nd the ,8e<r?nd1.,i?a“in1? was source of congratulation to him that they ; pimvide for the greater safety of the pub- > bers entered the chamber in the follow
ed act ” coraingly passed, the biu to be commit- fOUnd it so good they were compelled to : bc at places of (nteitainmemt,. churches, ing order.

Mr Robertson (Cowichan) seconded. ted at the next sitting of the house. ; . adopt it. j etc., by mak'ng it compu’sory that all | Mr. J. H. Turner, escorted by Messrs.
Mr. Helmcken said he thought no MEDICAL BI^L. | Mr Eberts quite agreed with the At- doors shall open outwards. It was not j A. W. Smith and Mr. D. M. Eberts,

words were needed to commend the H Dr McKeehnie in moving the torney-Generai us to the unsuitability necessary to remind hon. membereof the ; Mr; Richard Hall, escorted by Messrs. 
. -solution to the good sense of the mem- r^diagot the Medical B?U ex of the present court house, and said he 'enable loss of life ^lch bad Ht -D- ?el™ckLn and Coionei Baker,
tiers of the house. After a perusal ot ^aa<;d îhntfhe obilctwastoexteifd was glad to know that the government ally happened owing to a neglect of th s Mr. A E McPhilipe, - escorted by 
the corespondence, which had been the scone of tht present act. whkh k would include in the estimates a good nrecaution. , ,x7 nlITn71v | Messrs. McBride and Pooley.
lirought down by the leader of the gov- exclusive He could trivc no better big sum for the improvement of the KAMLOOPS & ATLIN RAILWAY,
ernment, and in view of the nature of examt)ie Gf that than to quote the in- court house. In the estimates last year The second reading of this bill was 
the return and taking into consideration stanee of tke government desiring to there was included the sum of $7,000 for agaiu adjourned, Mr. Helmcken saying
what has transpired m regard to Mthis appoint a rapdical practitioner to the that purpose. that he would be prepared with a map
matter, he thought it adt-isnble that an position of medicai superintendent of the Hon. Mr. Cotton could quite under- showing the proposed route to-morrow,
expression of opinion should be invited asylum fQr the insane. It might be stand that the remarks of the Attorney-
from the members ot tne house. thought that any medical man would be General may have made the gentlemen
legislation concerned the hest mterests ^ for th/t rtosiflon, but as a mat- 
of the province, and was designed for | ^ Qf ^ n ,g onp which can on]y bp 
ihe protection and welfare ... j efficiently filled by a specialist. Any 
great industrial population of j medical man may make himself a spe-
t.olumbia. ___ ! cialist in regard to almost any disease

He believed winintinn ! except lunacy. The average medical
tam Ms. rights to Pass sbe j practitioner would not come into con
ns met with the approval of the ; tact with more than three-or four luna-

ril 'J the hmise. The me tics in the course of a year and then the- cted by the people and the right is ; luuatje is ypry shor(Jy gent to the
i cn by the B. N. jA. Act ^ g asyluin, so that the medical man has

is the house _ may ‘Re™ tp'nS Tl,.1.s little or no opporunity of familiarizing
: wisdom °{,Tt^wnnid himself with that special disease. To

'he house is the best judge. ' become a specialist in insanity a special
within th-" recollection of members courgp Qf g^dy extending

- the house that the act or lavt - years, is needed. Supposing there were 
ssed almost unanimously, at a y be a vacancy to-morrow in the insane

v u very large majqritv, al oug t . agy[um at: New Westminster for a medi- 
is deemed wise by the Lieu n d eaj superintendent, there is not one man 

1-ernor to reserve the bill and tne re- _n Brjtlsh Columbia who l's competent
It nf correspondence with His Excel- ,tQ fi]] it Speaking as a medical man

y the Governor-General bad to be himsp,f hp had no hesitation in saying
ted for until last session. Mhen tne hp wQuld not be qualified, and he be- 

nespondenee came . ,th® , é. lieved every other honest medical prac- ... __ , -
I ni-der of Justice gave it titioner in the province would say the Çcfltt' C PflHlIcintl
1,11110,1 ;hl>! 'he net should not be in gamp |Hp believed thoroughly that the 3tUll 5 CITlUldlUlI

rred with but suggested a change t would not be justified in' , , . , , . - \
"“’title, which suggestion was adopt- | outside of the province to find a Rich DlOOd and Steady nCrVCS 
ind the aetentitled the Labor Regu man for any p0stion if an efficient and rnaVp +h P hpcf nrpvpntivp

Act. 1898. .There may possibly capabie one could be found withm the the DCSt preventive.
ismnnHy arise circiimstances «n e , rovincPi but at the same time their After an attack, Scott S 

“tni-h the exercise of-the power of tbe should not be tied ^ ,
‘ ’’Vr? to legislate as they deem fit ! Colonel Baker quite agreed that in Emulsion lifts that terrible

w it he called into question, but suen special circumstances it might be advis- zipnrpssinn onA rtirPS that
r- instances do not anse m thm çase. ^p tQ outside of the province if it j depression, anû Cures mat

( x« lesion of Chinese from the pro- known tor instance that no medical tickling COUgh. BOc. and *1.00.
Sr eygr — •» »* » »-«w »«• u 6 6

lew

ness.
The

o'clock, van 
Rev. J. C.

Speaker took the chair at 2 
nd prayers were offered by 

Speer.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. MacPhersqn, presented à' report 
from the railway committee as follows: 
Bill No. 18, the Cariboo & Skeena Rail
way Act, has been i withdrawn, and Bill 
Xo 21, to amend the Kitimaat Rail
way Act, 1898, and Bill No. 29, to 
amend the -Kootenay & Northwest Rail- 

Company’s Act, 1898, have been 
considered and are submitted with 
amendments.

UNIFORM TIME!

.--it-.

way
The private bills committee will meet 

in the maple committee room on Mondày 
at 10 a.m. to consider bill No. 17, “An 
Act to Incorporate the Pine Greek 
Flume Company, Limited.”

The new bill to amend the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act provides in the first place 
for the exclusion of Japanese as well as 
Chinese from underground workings, 
and. for the following: Payment by 
weight before screening; appointment and 
qualification of inspeptorS of mines; ex
amination by the inspectors of persons 
employed in a colliery, upon application 
of resident miners; a decision . being 
given within 21 days; arbitration in case 
of - an adverse decision to the miners; and 
the repeal of the sections providing for 
security for,'costs. •«#!

A bill to
__y

V"’>. g
• .v (Oontinued on page 6:)

/.771
THE RULES AN.D REGULATIONS.
Some of the Maxims of Conduct Found 

in the Stable at Spring Ridge.

MS
t

» The four young men who are charged 
with wholesale robbery were this morn
ing remanded until Monday at the re
quest of the chief. They will be defend
ed by Mr. A. E. McPhillips. In the 
stable where some of the goods were dis
covered the following notice was posted 
up:

“Don’t be an annexationist.
“Don’t be tar-fingered.
“Don’t be caught stealing, or yon’ll 

know what it is to be in the coop.
“The Lord helps those that help then- 

selves; but the Lord help those who help 
themselves to anything around here.”

The “rules and regulations” were sign
ed by! Byron, Shakespeare, Milton and 
Scott.

#
&
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•‘AND THE BLOW IT ALMOST KILLED FAA-THER!” PAIN IN THE BACK.

Being troubled off ànd on with pains in 
my back, caused by constipation, I tried 
several kinds of.pills I had seen adver
tised, and to put the truth In a nnt shell. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the only 
pills that have proved effectual In my case.
I can heartily recommend them. Jno. Dev
lin, Ünlonvllle, Ont.

In a recent letter from Washington,
D. C., to an old friend, Major G- A, 
Studer, for twenty years United States 
Consul at Singapore, says: “While at 
Des Moines I became acquainted with 
a liniment known as Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm, which I found excellent 
ng-iinst rheumatism as well as against 
soreness of the throatj,and chest (giving 
me much easier breathing). I had a 
touch of pneumonia early this week, and 
two applications freely applied to the 
throat and chest relieved, me of it at . 
once. I would not be without it for 
anything." For sale by Henderson 
Bros,, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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CURE

tSok Headarhe and relieve all the trouble* Inc* 
dent to a bllloue state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating.Pain in the Side, te. While theirmo* 
remarkable success has been shown In outing

SICK

I

GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION AD
VANCED. I

The following government bills were 
considered in committee, reported to the 
House without! amendment, and passed 

„ „ , -r™ their third readings without objection:
Friday, February 3rd, 1899. The Columbia and Western Subsidy 

The sitting of the legislature this af- Act Amendment Bill—The Chief Com-
ternoon was characterized by ^veral m^°MedRa^ BüLt^ Hon.S'the Pres- 
amusing features, not the least among idpnt of thp €ouncil. 
them being the aggressive good humor The Jurors Bill—The Hon. the Attor- 
of the senior member for Victoria city ney-Genersl.
(Mr. Helmcken), who was very much in The Vault Accommodations Bill—The 
evidence throughout the session. In the Hon. thé'Attorney-General.

. _ . first -place Mr. Helmcken wore a bran The Escheats Bill—The Hon. the At-
UO VOUT bones ache ? Feel new silk hat, the most modern up-to-date torney-Generai.

.... ** i i. in ,, • _ hat yet seen within the walls of the legis- The Interpretation Bill—The Hon. the
Chilly ât times r Been getting lative buildings; a hat which was at Attorney-General.
nerwmic zvp liko 5 Çornelinuf once an evidence of and* a reward for The Fire Escapes Bill—The Hon. the
nerVOUS OI laie r oomenuw popular “Harry’s” political judg- Finance Minister.
VOU think of the £TiD at once, ment, for it was the result of a wager. The Definition of Time Bill—The Hon.
J -v i • ,> b r___ Perhaps one of the most amusing fea- the Finance Minister,

YOU knOW it S a disease TOY turcs of the transaction—and the whole prysmprvNir-n bv PPlrtTTTitST Aoho they would bo al'-nort priceless to those wh<*
the weak not the strong. A M^Macphtrson!' ofvïnéouver, waVtho- The second readmg of. the Health Bill
weakened body cant master thlnTfnertheds^oenSupihaceseMr£
the germs Ot the disease.. Helmcken was in excellent spirits be- tion, as were also the Queen’s Counsel «■ eg nogMake yourself strong. Take S,T,h,S'5,,V°R.,,.i:.!™-A,;,.*menl tle Co*' ACHÉ,

that henceforth he would bave’associât- CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND- . j,-
ed with turn : n his work the veteran J. , MFA'TS Isthehane of so canny lives that hero is whar*
H Turner, the “Young Demosthenes” ' we make our great boast. Cur pills cure It whLa
McPhillips and Mr. Richard Hall. ' Hon. Mr Martin in moving the second r,,,,, pm,^ very emaU an4

Then to add to the amusement of the readmg of this measure said that it was to tole- toe fr tt! uilU make a doee.
afternoon there was the dramatic entry intended to provide for omissions m the ^^sTrioUy vegetable and do not gripe ot
of the newly elected representatives of existing act, as for_ example, his hon. purge, bnt by their gontle action please all who
the citv Mr Helmcken had already ad- friend, Col. Baker, had for some time nsethem. In rialsat23conta; flvoforîL oo»
orned the desk behind which Mr. Turner been masquerading under the title of by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail,
sits with a huge bouquet of flowers, and Minister of Education, when no provis- CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoik.
every member of the opposition had been ion has been made for such an office m _ - ■ iiGatof Tjeh jubfer which existed i regard''to toe po^tiTof ^rlsffient ME MM M “

La Grippe
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Livar Pills are

SSlSSSaS
JWer and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only 
wiued HEAD
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INTS.

tons Taken From 
Ig January.

Vancouver Island 
ionl h just closed

COAL CO. 
lation. Tons.
nclsco........ 4,360

as Angeles. 4,344 
IiVanCisco. 5,148 

Francisco.. 5,030
102

\ngeles. 4,335
203

Francisco. 5,314
33,185

Tons.I nation.
Francisco. 

iland....... —
Francisco. . 2,500 
Francisco.. 2,500 
n Francisco 2,000 
•Townsend

200

40
..................... 200
Francisco. 2,500 
Townsend.. 30
Jomox.......... 1,200

11,420

Tons.[nation, 
ancouver .. 1,150 
t, Seattle. . 256
iary Island. 1,700 
t, Seattle..
/risen.
Frisco

708
1,100

...................5,172
for the month.

iUGH RECU
RVES EF-

hedicines1 on the 
tin’s. We have 
when all others 

stance it proved 
r we hear the 
l’s remedies ex- 
[ave used them, 
tuff, paid for at 
roluntarily riven 
lope that suffer- 
I these remedies 
benefited.—From 
[Pathfinder. For 
Iros., wholesale 
[ancouver.
ILLED.
E.—An explosion 
Killed two Ttal- 
Eriffa and Luigi 
le employed lay- 
Imhurst reservoir

pure and thc 
impurities by

’s
ent

»
u Sold by all 
, large bottle.
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Reverend A. H. Macfarlai 
'tot., advises all men who 
ÏS5 idesàre a speedy and ] 
writs, do-,
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VANCOVV
The funeral of Mate T 

(Heela, took place on A\ 
was a native, of Norway 
his ’èountrymen followed
their last resting place.

Mr. It. E. GosneJ, sc 
University Assoc.ation, It 
for. the interior, where, ft 
weeks, he will visit all t! 
jealities of Yale and Kooti 
tion with the work.

The Vancouver firemen 
ganized a benefit associai 
tion with the fire depart 
jSbeiation starts out with 
$225. Its officers are: I 
dent, His Worship Mayor 
dent. Chief Carlisle; viqi 
W. Cameron; secretary, 
treasurer, Chief Carlisle; : 
McCaulay, A. Clegg and .

special meeting 
, of School Trustees, willed 

Wednesday night, th 
year were drawn up, whe 
that $74,110 will be 

, propriated by the city eon 
was made for the increa 
and twelve additional tea 
thought that they will a 
before the year expires, w 
head of extraordinary $5,( 
for a brick

At the

e es

req

gymnasium j 
City Council is to be a ski 
adjoining lots to the Ma 
.school. The cost is estin 

This suggestion 
iqdtes will be presented 

■on Monday evening. A 
'ceived from Prof. Fran 
"gymnasium. He had obt 
estimate of the cost of a. 
the amount being placed 
$31000 and $5,000 by Wi 
architect-

two deaths occurred at 
pital on Thursday nigbl 
apd Major CallarJ both 
Rtandish was a native of 1 
his father is a doctor. S' 
ill Vancouver lie had acted 
for McDonald Brotheis. ,

Jim Russell and ra'ty 
Atlin. where they intend j 
class hotel.

The annual meeting of t 
al Ice and Cold Storage G 

-city was held on Wednesd 
following directors were,' 
year; It. O. Atk’ns. pit 
Thorn, vice-pvcs'dent; J. 
ret ary; W. .1. Bowser ai 
Allister. The directors ! 
rangements for the build 

Three story brick block oh 
as that already in use.

Voting in the by-law to 
to improve the Yancouva 
•system took place ou T1 
voting stood 1150 for, 24 
necessary throe-fifths maji 
the passing of the by-law1 
■obtained w th 128 vo‘es ti

The city council has gi 
sion to the Electric Bail 
to lay a double track fl 
Alberni street, on Denmi 
a single track on Denman 
to Georgia street. The ; 
franchise was made out fhi

At the Trades and L 
meeting on Friday even!) 
mendation in the form of 
eight-hour day was passe!

Rev. George It. Maxwt 
wired from Ottawa that ! 
government has decided 1 
new salmon canning re| 
way which will prove satii 
parties concerned.

As stated in our issue of, 
marriage of Lieut.-Ççl: Pi 
Mrs. Genevieve Baoshtér' 
est daughter of the tfife’Cis 
took place in Christ's Chu 
day, the Rev. L. Normal 
forming the ceremony. 
Perry, niece of the bride 
maid of honor and Major- 
toria. as best man. Amon 
■presents was a large and, i 
jewelled star presented by 
his bride. Major .Tones 
bride with a beautiful di 
arid a ruby and opal brace 
Mr. H. K. Prior, brother 1 
The officers' of the Fifth B 
adian Artillery, sent a la 
handsome cut-glass salad f 
■with silver and accojnp mit 
ver servers. Oil Colonel : 
from attending the Domie 
Parliament Colonel and M 
take up their residence in ]

$3.000.

NEW WESTMIN9
It is understood that a fij 

story brick hotel will short 
the site of the Hotel Doug]

The Brunette Saw Mills 
been closed down for rep] 
rind of the year, will resm 
a few days. About seven 
been steadily employed, ] 
Tear’s, on the general ovel 
though there is not much 
it on the surface, the pis 
greatly improved in many ] 
era! new machines replaçj 
are the worse for wear o| 
ioned pattern. A new] 
smokestack has been ered 
tensive repairs have also n 
the boiler.

The funeral of young Rid 
■ley. who was one <of the l] 
Rogers's Pass snow-slide, | 
Saturday afternoon from j 
undertaking parlors to tl 
lows’ Cemetery, at Sapperu

The death was announce 
morning of Mrs. Clarkson] 
•dence of Mrs. Sivewrigha 
Mrs. Clarkson, who was I 
year of her age, and a nj 
tario, came to British ti 
.rears ago. 1

At the annual meeting, pd 
minster Liberal Associatipl 
the ensuing year Were q 
first- in order were honorai 
and the following were 1 
chosen; Mr. AY. B. Shiles; ] 
.dent, Mr. Speaker Forster] 
Thomas Kidd. Charles Mun| 
Henderson, M. P. P.’s, and] 
Whetham. Mr. A. S. Ved 
liwaCk, was unanimously j 
•dent by the association. 
vice-presidents were then ] 
R. C. McDonald, représenta 
Mr. John Oliver, Delta; Ml 
istrong, Surrey; Captain I 
mond; Mr. R. Balfour, Lad 
Deane, Aldergrove; Mr. ] 
Coquitlam; Mr. Sidney Stril 
Mr. Hector Ferguson, Map! 
Albert Dion. Dewdney; I 
Hughes, Mission; Dr. Fan 
Mr. A. Hawkins, Matsquil 
Rose, Chilliwack: Mr. J 
Sumas. The election of on 
of the executive committd 
Poned to another meeting.] 
Easterman was unanimousll 

. ret ary for the ensuing year] 
Minthorne, assistant secret] 
James Black, treasurer.

At) a meeting held on Fri]

yiCTQBLA: TI^S,T6

JS»*Sf£.ïiaaiCiÆS | "W A. S. "That 5, ,h, ' SF-feS*™/

_ • .4,,. -, a. --------------- Taylor to the effect, “That in the opinion of the Fanners: Institute now in Jv that thev «Ut ,/»unl,ke"
' (From Frliiy s PatiyJ. ... A . ' opinion of this institute a provincial in- 'session the. establishment- of fruit can- / toeaks^o^TOm? teS,"*'

—The trial of Wilson v. Johnson was Business of Importance Considered and Dis- spector of forests should be appointed, nmg. factories and evaporators in the weaker ones will be driven n,T£r’« 
set down for to-day, but up to the time posed of et the Meeting of the whose duty it should be to frame regu- pr?v™c®,ia. desirable, therefore be it re- ; business by their stronger rivals1 °a the 
of going, to; press it had not c^timeneed. • . : 6 ■ , ..a . ' ! lations with a view to the preservation solved that immediate steps ,m that di- j presentation of the Pacific

5E»; mu—'W* - : I
timero who came to the province when Encouragement tq Agriclture Will Be in regard to the Wide Tire Act Amend- ! ?tlj”le' „th”u„^t M/' Voder’s reso- they werf as anxious as^anytoo’ khat 
the Fraser nver gold excitement was j . , .. _ . .. ; ment which he considered necessarv luW waa,a matter for the institute, l_t'_ j1n . ?? a“y to. ket'P
at its height, died yesterday, at 284 Laid Before the Department. A môti^i to that effect was carritd unam and it would weaken the institute’s cause f,uv hvP’nnH h h y^0uld noî ag!lln sit
Mason strlet. He was a-native of ; Amotion to that effect was earned unan if they placed such resolutions before the ’ ^dertbem q''L & fr(innd SUt fn,!n
SîraHErSI 1 ». « wwi». ! Sri- - —- ! SvSniSsHa

SffiafllbSr^^aTood^t8 œrom Sa«s DaRy.) Mitutes Act. It being the most import- office,* when tho following subje^sTere Sauf ^ÆmnT^^d^h^n 1

tendance of the geherâf riWMio in court. vI’L. ... 'j ant subject before the convention, each brought up and discussed: Institute deatt ^jth naa TOen ; from Point Reyes on Jamm-vthis morning/when Waltrir C;“^ichol, the tfoGlotoprinting' °Co Me- dIti^hnrd clause was carefully considered. Major amendments, by Major Mutter; sub- 3 The question of grants to agricultural ! ].he schooner had then 530 skhi’s 
editor of the - Province, was again ar- Gre^'lO d£,re? Mutter spoke at great length on the ; di^on of dwtocte, Mr Grahamq publi- 8b0Ws was laid bn the table 1 , This is a very good catch, par-
raigned in consequence of his attacks up- ^0f4“Xr. 10 shnrbs?fi; L: Milne! advisability of having a travelling iftorfcStXas^SkiAa^' Mr, C. D. Moggridge brought up the j “«season, for in past years
2? Zk® nK*Pr^in^.d«S5'" their lm?nnw.t 10 «hares; Jbhn Irving, 10 shares. The 1 brary. A resolution passed by the ; vv J Harris- agricultural board W H* question of adulterated products. He i ... • «fft>.pon prior Ul

though the. crowd consisted largely of _chas. McHardy. an old Cariboo I ed m’bat a® ther.® wa® n® 11 ^hTOlsC°Mr3’TaHo™1*anpronriation for i *£&*«»<*'* iamA. It wps stated that ! ™Ptam.s being among them, prob-
possiMc witnesses .and of those who fcM in a fit of paralysis on the |,.wae filed. A motion by W. H. Hay- f^hooto Mr. laytor, appropriation for there yyas already a statute dealing with |bly afc<Tts for the vessel’s success.
m.ght have; been jurymen, ther^ were corner of Yates and Government streets ward, seconded by G. W. Beebe, “That Reev^ analvs’s * of soill fnnF’ the same. Several schooners are now preparing tl,

qUltâ5'?Tnet °JL pe°pl<k wha bnt this afternoon. Jailer Allen, wha was pressure be brought-to bear on the Do- “ Mr ^Hing-%w to deto? " °? motion °r C- D- Moggridge a ! laftlerfortthTe «mth. The Mary Taylor,
-teen -attM^qd by the announcement passing at the tinic had him epnveyeJ minion members of parliament for Brit- ^fne of fruit Daekaaes llî A^V^d resolution was adopted stating that legis- 1 ^aCap?AJ- W. Todd and 21 whites on
that sensational developmente were ex- p a doctor; who afterwards ordered teh Columbia to induce the Dominion ! 51,. talatîoü of Jiîd lands Mr Reew- Nation k^ould be passed in the interests i twl11 this evening. Collector
»ected as .*, result .of the return of the w to b sent to the Jubilee hospital. I government to do the same justice tb I timber to Dominion and ProviimiMl^dt’ of the^.consumers of the province to pro- i ^in^us*0™s ,A- B- Milne is also in rc-
çemmisston. appointed tm take evidence ---------- . v - British Columbia farmers as has been Hawking stinmn-niT^frl tect them from buying .adulterated food i .«W1, of a ^tter from San Francisco,
“ Londons Nothing much was done this. —The flag is flying from, the staff of hitherto been done for the eastern agri- Mr" r R H*irri= ° ” frUlt pacba8e8> under the impression that it is. pure. ! wh!<:h' afjer .giving the catch of the Mer-
corning, :iikI Chief JuMiçe McColl, who K q. Prior & Co.’s buildilig to-day, tô- 1 culturists and horticulturists, partieu- The Minister of* Ao-rinnltm-P fnvomKiv .^e next question was the matter of i sags the weather has been ex
Jtesided,;Wr tlie proceedings shortby an- gather with a white streamet. fri honor larly with regard to cold storage,” was ,eeeived the deiev^mm”nifl6 cheap loans to farmers. The discussion I optionally fine for sealing of late and
'«munemg'that the court was too cold for 0f marriage of Col. Prior, M.P., i passed. ^ was «B^ed by Mr. Al. E." Beeve, who i Aat good'catches *re being made.
c»mfort, and the jurymen agrejeing with which took place at Vancouver this!.. It was resolved, that in the opinion, of f0r the^benefit°«f ^he f a rmeJs tht stated that the question now before the | ...  
him nn adjournment was taken from mornmg. The bride was a; Mrs. Ken- : the Central Farmers’. Institute of Brit- nrAvinîo n6 convention was one of great importance. ! The, steam freighter Lapwing arrived

L a!îkh eIeT?th ? Ch°C TTi« nsdy- Gob and Mrs. Prior will be nb- ! ish Columbia it is desirable that small bad sMd that British Ckdumb^ was ^iot ! An-act had been passed last session, and i at Seattle about the middle of this week
*be afternobn. with the threat by His ,for a week on a bridal trip to Ta- 1 experimental farms be started in the a farminc eountrw if the lsiîd l1 had h®611 discussed frequently at the ; ?f.lth a cargo of powder from the Ham
Lordship unless the court was coma d other Sound cities. j different districts in the province. The tiiro^ghom the nrov nee was to I lofld ! ^tltute’s meetings, but, nothing had j dtan Powder Co.’s works at Departure
warmer nU&At tune he would postpone resolution was moved by J. T. Col?iM Mock n^nle wotod limnlv astounded i b|en done in the matfer. He contend- 1 Bay. A& the barge Ajax, on which the
the trial until to-morrow. —The funeral of the late R. Falshaw, | anfl SPPnnded hv W finer “i0.8 People worn a De simply astounded e(j that the loan should be a direct one 1 P°_wder was to be shimmed for the

The , counsel engaged to the case are an old-timer who came here with the ; -£he advisabiiitv of establishing aù ïLmu amount of agricultural land. He i ag tben commissioners would be appoint- i White Pass & Yukon railway, Skagwav
Messrs. Oh Arles IVilson, Q.C., and Mr. rush, of gold hunters in 18<<2, took place aEricultural board was next taken ito 3i2$. 8lve- the ma.ttcrs brought before ] e(J wbo would value the land, and sub- ! was not a bonded carrier, the customs
Robert Ca^idy, for the prosecution, and this afternoon from Store^Tundertaktog ! dis“msibA tieinTt^m part “n S tolMnn 1 mitted that if the act cou d amended ! authorities refused to allow the cargo
Messrs. E. P.Davis, Q.C. (of Vancouver), parlors. Rev. Dr. Wilson, of the Re- Mes^ Havwaid Collins Harris riito Œ.ÏÏ& a sreat deal would be done : there was no doubt that many farmers I to be transferred and the Lapwin- was 
®»dW. H. Langley, for the defence. formed Episcopal church, conducted the j Gutter! The last’named exprossed him- faimwsth Ho wonlfi^mJ^tto^toLtomcn WQuId avail themselyes of the privilege. , obliged to return to Departure PBay. The

• The selriction of jurymen was a long funeral services. Those whb acted as : srif as ocoosed to a nato b?ard but 4iTfi L ÎÎ would meet thb gentlemen Hë thought the act should provide that ! lewder will be landed there and the
process owifig to the exercise of the right pallbearers were Chris. Taylor. M. he wotoHuroort the motion ’if a hSifi?^J^nday after the conve?lbon the money loaned should 6e spent in ' barge will call there for it. The Seattle

challenge by either side. Ultimately, Cooper, Edward Metcalfe, and D. W. vision-were made that members bfe oto has adjourned. actual Improvements arid the interest not i Limes says: “It would have been c-hvair
alto^Tthtto travemug actriW «W TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. to exceed one pe, cent | ^/or the White Pass Company to h:,^

SrReto’^n CordorL”st 2aHriro -The’Presbyterian Chines mission in|,f B„idzp snok n th The delegates met this morning at 9 gotemStoB^st^to prtvtelarm! ! dThe WlSt^P^
ris, G. H - Seelig. Charles N. Cameron, are pushing forward their «work through- . jpqke on the sqbjert. a m. with Mr. W. H. Hayward in the |?s money at a chein rate of toterert ! Railway Company and m-iuv
Geo. R. Jackson, E. A. Morris, Walter out the province. Withimthe past six *ha^‘ TI*e fir®* .business was thé ex- and to a^jgt in the improvement of the 1 Northern and Sound companies are re»îi
S. CbnniJariTs, F. C. Davidge and Joseph months they have opened1 mission schools I -wiu3fp«rktl/1hJ,wt n̂dlng of an invitation to Mr. Speaker farfa, and recommending the scheme as ' laJ customers of the Hamilton pow,p„.
Sommers.; & M. Reid was elected fore- to many of the larger Kootenay towns, i " ‘ - Th« he-stamped as abstftifely Foster to attend. idoptèd by the New Zeâtoni^lovtnment! ! Company." Hamilton Poude,
man. is • = and bpfore long expect to estot)U«h many ; la‘®e^ w ___ __ ;t*î *- ; Mr. G. W. Tiaylor commenced a dis- DU* in from the RiVhmond F«rml I

There was some misunderstanding te- more. The local mission is preMiriiijr for ^Xîr ^ ^ TIaxward, cusmn on the question of the game laws ers’ Institute. I It is reported that marine in«nrm .
«ardiiig* tfié time of thé/commeoceiûënt an entertainment to be given on- Friday seconded by W. J. Harris “That; aë^jt of British Columbia. He thought that G»râham moved an amendment 1 underwriters are becoming alarmed nv !

SîtiSgssïtiSSMS ®sms""-“»s“”eiiLSsst^sens1 s*ssrureitjfss&n sstissrrastsir •srgvtss
*s jurynaeii failing to appear, and it be- to that held by Vancouver m regard to members should be elected by the Cpp- the points brought forward and said he ment was carried. higher than on other coastwise vessels’
came necessary for an adjournment to be , Sunday obsenmnee, and that candidates , tral Institute, two by the government, could riot support the resolution. --------- 1----------- - Last year,' when the great rush to the
taken until 11 o’clock. for mayor and aldermen shrill be required with the Minister of Agriculture and -a Mr T S ColUns a=i<ed entirelv with q-a.-»-»____________ ___ ^ north was on nnfi Le rif „u V ■

Whemthe court resumed, Mr. B. H. to produce certificates from the land f-permanent; secretary both ex offiejo Major Mutter. * ' ' tiros wri! pressed toto the se vke^X
,$St # AW ««* Waterfront. \ s3z,',S rale

and it-Bins, ref resiling to hear once more $1,200. Which is the present limit, an , Major Mutter moved that as rega** T, " ,. , . . ~—- years and whose vessels’have hL i/0rt>
the strong indictment of the “Hon. J. amount altogether inadequate to pro- the bill entitled “an act for the eradkL r ThLS= *0tfi r.a,t;»fiCOnded by Mr" W- (From Friday a Dally.) structed with full knowledge Lbthe nn -i
lsfjs%■saL's&i »«* “m“m “;_______ -t■ vfaism £is™ ...w »« », >»« H..„.-r.„= * ?.., ?< «.isMSSüas5r«;

ss‘jh,,s„£ T„„ mW, c.,„, fcrïsrssinrâsK
evidence in London had exceeded the _41 the meeting of the Central gates of the Central Institute unnedris- xioxrl.v/L i , uig suosmies iar„e;_ increased rate■time allotted to them by one day, and Farmers’ Institute this aftemron the dis- 8ary' and that thri act already bn Ihe ft .1 „ wlU 1)6 earned by ™se\s plying from larse-y increased rate,
askedfor an extension of time. Mr. Wil- cussion turned upon the provincial grants 8tat.“tes, be allowed to stand, with jlje of* co^lss^era ^arodtoted tondttart American ports. The Victoria of the
son objected to the extension, but His to the various agricultural shows. Later addition of the tumbling mustard, which theyhave the TMywer.Jfrt a min » the* to - Northern Pacific line, Whose vessels F.,
Uordship said very p,r,t>mpKy that the in the afternoori a conference will be er ,may be with advantage laws for the management of the fishery were lately placed under the American presented by the the House to the Liem.-
«xtrn time would be allowed. held with the Minister of Agricultrice. I 5,dda? îotl,e statute as a noxious w«d. The motion was carried. flag under ^he provision of the new bill, j Governor, praying him. to move the Do-

To expedite the proceedings Mr. Da vis ---------- j carried. Mr. C. B. Harris brought np the ones- Vitold receiyé.as subsidy on a trip to the ! minion government, now that one of Her
m»Ve<^be1Mlo^W4»fim!<Jtnfs.W 1 toS —The Brockville Times to hand gives Mr. Anderson said the present actjjn tion of disposing of middlemen! He^ead Orient the,.hmaqspme sum of $4.200. i Majesty’s surveying vessels—H. M. 8. 

to make tne following aumisœions. particular» of the death from smallpox • regard to noxious weeds was quite iin- ah excellent paper on the subject and ex- Other foreign bound vessels would- re- i Egena—is stationed on. this coast, tol-.'Riat the article complained .of in on January 27th of Joseph Brown, of j.operative. ' tq.- piained yie question at some ten “th -éêive like subsides pro rate,' according ! arrange with the Imperial governiAe.it
jftejndictinent was publuhed by the de- Wolford Centre, broker,of Geo-Brown i Mr. Gordon, à visitor from "MjmitoM. , Major Mutter said that it was a mat- t0 tonnage and speed. A sailing ship of to have the unsurveyed waters

- ■ • - - i, t of H. Cuthbert & Co., Victoria.,He was gave a very valuable address" tq Sie ter of impossibility to get the fanners to ;2,000 tons for,,voyage from the west ! of, Oktohollow Channel, Rivers Inlet.
JTX That the article comp-amed of was attended , by ^ physician from-/Loronto. ! board, jn. which-he-advis<>d. them .ou-toe coonerate. .coast,to Liverpool, would receive $9,000. | Dpugljis and Devastation Channels, leail-
pcblished by thèi”défe'ndant‘ Nichol m under the direction of the Eijiÿincial subject of a uniform package, ,'recroi- '"'Mr.' D. Graham thought it would be "The subsidy in this trade would, how^ -tog &iti>aat,.Aj;m, and. the .Skeena
Victoria. ■ . . Board of Health, and by a professional ; mending its adoption, as the fruit Wes desirable for the various institutes to ever, not be earned often, for suitable JUVO*. and apprWhcs, surveyed, ana

3. That it was published, as set out m purse, but sank rapidly from the mo- j not in such good condition on1 a#rivaFJrit Co-operate, and if they acted in bar- sailing craft now-under the American trot-.this very netessriry work, in view
lfce indictment. meut the disease developed. It is said , its destination when packtid- In lcSge mony they would be enabled to dispose flag are few. 'THtire ai-e American bot- of. thé likely increase of trade along this

4. That the Messrs. Turner and Fooley tjyo more cases have developed in the 1 quantities;" ■ y 6f their produce direct to the consumer, toms of sufficient size, but grain ex- coast, may be taken in hand at as early
mentioned in the article arç the prose- neighborhood, . ..................... I This motion was moved by Mr A <E It was moved by Mr. C. B. Harris, Porters want steel; vessels. Of the many ri date as possiMe. The Eiferia has done
entoro. ---------- , Reeve and seconded by Major (Muttor! seconded by Major Mutter, “That, it is vessels sailing', fr'wn coast points last Considerable survey work since she has

. u- That at the time ot the publication —Full advantage is being taken of the ; “That it is in the interests of the fftrit thought advisable that communication season for-Eufope,With grain but two b®cn on the station, and many rocks, 
of the aTtrele Messrs. Turner nnd Booley fact that most of the ponds about the ! growers of this province that legi^Ialibn be otiened with various institutes in the or three were American. Nearly the channels and passages formerly unknown
were respectively the Premier of the pro- city are now frozen over.by those who ! should be passed to provide a uniform province requesting 4hcir cordial assist- whole fleet bore the British flag. The save to a few have been charted by her.
wice and the President of the Executive on this coast rarely have the opportuni- | siise of package for fruit, especially wâth I amcp in coming to some understanding proposed subsidy" is $2 per ton gross, , m .
Conned. < . ties afforded for skating which are en- : reference to apples, pears and plumstfi1 | whereby co-operaiton may he introduced and every American member of the Jv. îs bope for the British

Sir. Davis argued tn^t having m3de joyed for three or four months in the i A vote of thanks to Mr. Gordon and made of use to the farmers of crew would receive $1 a month during shlB Prince Edward, which left Balti-
these admissions thç defence should be year in the east. Yesterday every* skater i unanimously passed for his excellent British Columbia in the sale and pur- the time of voyage. The new laws are more about nine months ago for Hono-
•WOîWgai the -right of opening the case, jn the city seemed to tie out, and at ; address'. * chase: of stock and produce^' 3 This mo- to become effective on July 1 next, and ' tfo load sugar. According to. ad-
daiming that the admissions haa been Goodacre lake at Beacqm Hill a Large j! Â - motion re the size of package ton be tion >vas carried unanimously. continue for a period of years to all ! IJ^8. ffont San Francisco, when the
made the earliest nece^ary moment crowa of spectators watched with the ; used was put before the board by MrvG Mr. W. J. Harris said he had seen a existing vessels of American register i left the islands she had failed to
•*nd that having tney- le^T greatest interest the mazy motions of the j I). Moggridge, who said that he iVas resolution from the Fruit Growers’ As- whose owners will build within the next 1 . aQd the friends of Capt. Pan do
nothing.^qr the prosetrution to open up- pleasure seekers. A still larger crowd opposed to the motion, and he considShd sociation re the desirability of creating five years an amount Of tonnage equal bis crew were commencing to feel
on. ’ _ x went to Colwood, whither a spé/Ciàl train j the matter a little premature, tie was outside markets. He thought the reso- to not less than one-fourth of the gross ! the greatest uneasiness. The ship was
- ’Hls w?? or a contrary opm- during the afterpoop,, rettirnjng in hot in favor of having anv legislation hi tion should be made more effective and amount of tonnage to which the sub- 1 considered a bad risk for insurance men
aon, and-^Mr. Cassidy was^about to com- the evening. The ice there was in in the matter. he moved : “That it therefore be resolv- sidy is paid. ! weeks ago, and wheq the news that she-

y presentation of the proseçu- capital condition. Good:;::skating • was i,v Mr. Veddar said he was in favo^ of that in the pinion of the Farmers’ - -- bad failed to report was brought to
L / tiotrs ca^ when the vniet Justice sam ajg0 f0un(j a(*. Spring Ridge and on the ! having a cetrain kind of nackimr Hov Î Central Institute., to make the resolution * ^he following forecast of the' wind ! San Francisco all hope for her safety

tliat the" court room Was too cold tor Gorge fbr several miles abbve thé Craig- as the present method of allnxtinJ I more effective, that the names of the and weather in the North Pacific ocean was abandoned. The Prince Edward, 
comforts. He asked the jury to express flower bridge, where the rising tind fall- : growers to use any sized box wasô ‘ "following gentlemen be added to the for .February is given by the United s,be has foundered, has carried down 
an oinnion; on the ms of the tide does not sufficiently affect j tremely confusing. The board should 1 committee: Hon.. Minister of Agricul- States hydrographic department:— with her a crew of 27 men all told. There
^rymefl^ymg they w^e .iiffennf f m the ice-field to break it. - \ Chine to some decision and recommend turc, - H. S. Yedder and J. Metcalf, and During February the belt of calms and .}$ a possibility that the ship, was
the wapt of warmth. His Dordshm said --------------- j it to the legislature. recommend ^ ^is resolution be sent to the Fruit variables between the . trades may be disabled and has gone ashore on one of
1he couyr ^puld adjourn until - ociock. —Mah Stev d. Chinese employed on l Mr. Graham was in favor of the mo- Growers’ Association meeting to be held expected to ?be narrow, so narrow in the innumerable islands of the South
«.'L’iibileT wrold holt court He cŒ«S S/Æe to I «on, and proposed gètttok e® WWertmtoster on February 24tk;’ acme places that a veéàel may pass from Seas.

toîmoH^ 4 the police by Ticket Agent Brings on ! ences of the Winnipeg people on the pub- H Haÿward quite agree^ with one trade wind into the other without l
oxer untto to-morrow. ■ Saturday night. He was Iriavtog the I iect. ? the motion, but thought that it might he any

AM'ljit THE ADJOURNMENT, boat on Friday night when Mr. Briggs | Mr. Palmer said he thought it Was m/de f%™. of a suggestion instead tian
<>n Resuming this afternoon it was noticed that he had a nutpber'Bf articles ; advisable^to have a uniform pa^k/ige. 5ÎwJ}2o10D* Thls was agreed to by the

-frinnd 'tWt His Lordship’s warning in re- nndpr his arm. Thèse, j>rovèd to be He thought a recomméndatiori shdtM be de|l?atw T xr ' w v* * j *
^rd t^the coldness of thT court r^orn about a dollar’s worth ofc.pSrk, mustard made to. the legislature. .J&Æ îftiFaJ2% ^0U*>t a
-Sj ha* >its effect and the hearing of and horse radish, which the agent sus- | A motion to the affect that “It -is in r l°i.Utl,n roference to the estat)-
the -cake tooc^ded. Pected him of stealing from the boat, the interests of the fruit growers of, the bsb^at <

Mr Uassidv otièried the case by stat- The man in court this morning said the Province that legislation should be ttàss- ! E-î*IincîilanM-wîl$®®J«> A>na5 Sle 'matter 
iro i^t ^iZtically that thto is à Chinese cook told him I,e might take ed to provide a uniform size of package | beLrire the Minier hfA«r.duIture 
,^aSosSon. He claimed c-redit it and the latter, on being called, said , for fruit ' was passed * * j toiiSrS "to ^merï îLTthîs
Sr Messrs Turner and Pooley that that the white cook gave the accused .A motion by Mr. Collins to the effect 1.2?^— î“l§
thev diA not use the money of the crown permission to carry W sttiff awav. tiiat members of the Farmers’: Institute SH.pld ^.^en 3LP’ vu C
to eonluct m TroSU: and TS The head. cook denied the, story. The ! be authorized, to have anales ot ijïun- I WrS wee^d^had thlre he rd 

"ttey hgd hot asked for damages. There Chinaman asked for the, mustard for a ; me* torts, seeds soils and water qiqde ^ g^Reman wh^ was on Ihe dli?v com-
,was «mother course open to them, said Plaster, for the second cook, who he said by the-Provincial government was ear- j ri&ee of Mahitoba^tate that tort

"ncrimtitol^ec^tirotî and o^^aturLf-morotor Mah CA the motion of Mr. C. B. Harris It ! ^ praytoro of Manitoba shipped $W0-

lAttornéy-General, but they despised such Suey said he had taken ,three slices, of was dectoed to improve the regulations 1 thou-ht that it was time that sonietiiine 
a course, and had prefered to proceed hato some mustard ani curry. The re^teneelhng frmt packages. ! shriuîd’be demi toTavïl^Jie estabffient
as private,citizens. magistrate sentenced the accused to one The secretary said the questiciâ of j 6dS,”.fehtolrlM ^he ahvernmOTTlR^

Mr. Cassidy continued with a resume month’s imprisonment with hard labor. ^Jinlandnn1jfd ^raa&ed„ ca?„siderab!a Æ8' ! done a great deal for the toiler provinces,
-*>f thé auricle complained ot„ telling the . -W—. , amongst the farmers of ht« I but bbthirig in favor of British Columbia
jury that the libel was of the most —The driver of Erskme.& Wall’s de- vJtoî ttomyht it h u d ?t; [ît’ farmers, He would heartily sumiort the
Baring description. He claimed that livery cart had an exciting chase after 11 was ,boldlng back‘the | radtion. ■ u y 11
there was a direct charge against the AH Lin, a Chinaman, who stole two thine done wifh°’!td Mr. W. H. Ladner said that there was
jprosecutors that they were betraying cans of coal oil which hgd been placed j 5SL IL .V,, „'„aSi affected his a large amount of butter brought 'to and
the trust of the shareholders in the | in front of the store on Saturday even- ! ra»h!S,«Tiufe fJ66 '? *Se ! thought something should be. done to
«ompàiy' alluded to m the advertiser j bur -The driver had left thq two cans j L°y|5ct‘ w„ij^?d lîat tbe Iands j stop the drain on the province.
-tatot yffijeh formed the basis of the ar- ! while he drove down the street, and on i +- ■ / . Mr. A. Hawkins thought that there
' A large, ntember of public men, said j-returning he found the cans were gone, , fhvnaj°ff J wioSei£ u be m ! was a great deal of bogus butter ship- 

A large number of public men, said and running rapidly arOttrid the block | not new 'Tto. LeJ^d ' I Ped in the province, and that the atteb-
Mr. Gassidy, both in Canada and Great he met Ah Lin in the alley with the j * jb j government had ‘sold tion of the government should be drawn
Britain; are associated with public com- cane, one Of them in a rijdk, .The thief i ItoL u ®5f T?llar or. more, and to the fact.
panics, and it was immaterial to the de- | dropped one of, the cans gind-started to tnCfr nLtîî'to /n Xed ,j , On the motion of Mr.- W. J. Harris it

teace whether Messrs. Turner and Pooley ! run. whereupon the driver gave chase, -IS a“ u. , v d laiî, !îx w-as decided that the establishment of
were so connected. He claimed to be i and after catching him "had to throw f ™i?ed' sPeridat°rs held the , creameries was desirible and that (he
Jiomimna tn romnve the fiiseiissien from , him down, to retain him. He was lW“, ror years and,(1made no improve- j attention of the Minister of Agriculture

was n ; eventually talceh in ,charge; by .Constable ”î?™T«*ne» ^ ‘ (iff drawn to the matter, and that hé tie
.......................... . . . - »= Mr Ladner saW-he was not prepared ; ^quested to take suèh steps as may be

tile as 11 dld not j considered necessary to forward as much
^ sfr WnwtoSfïïîfi îîfbpos<id »ta:f' ' ®s possible the iritroduefion and eSt^p,

LSee.of these industries int0 the
BUS places in whit*, if- the specutotors i Mr. A. E. Reeve rose to h.tihesfion' of 
îtnfi6 tbeyhàv-ê to sejl the privilege re the'Noxious WbeiSs Act- He
roKeôiSetSfirS • take UP - and asked the delegates to refer to section JQ

^ there was of the new àét. k wss *be*4ntei}tion of 
, , . aqy way to bring the matter up so that the governmerit to strike put section TO.

j Steamer Çomox arrived .this morning î“e.. 8peÇÿ®*or® wodl* have-"to sell edf ge Would strbngly oppose any suèh ac- 
i from Vancouver in tow of the tug Che- bethought it should be adoptedi tion. as in his opinion a great dèal 'of 
! btab8m bas been a week coming from i Mr. Hayp-ard said a wild laUdj'tax trpuble arose from the weeds on thé

_ . - ,, „ __ _ „ _ - the Terminal City; being compelled Jo j was a good thing,, He wqs .thoroughly «mwn lands, gnd of what value would
IThe Formto Geman fffiancellcr Passes shelter on several”cycdasionjP on account opposed to speculators holding the lands, the act be to the farmers if the crown 

Away This Meaning. of the severe weather. Q#i’ Wednesday I for while one man (the bona fide setiler) lands wero.tto!bqcexempt frpm the ^o-
FmhlffoW, Féb. C.^General von CaprlvJ, ^ lay jt Plumped Pass., and last night improved his landwhis neighbortjtthf ktiloiw,b£jàe^t'}, ,.. JT 

ferme,. Ghnnrouàr nf HP. Germw Fm 5as spt>l* ,n »^ter beneath, the lee of speculator) did nothing to his. . ÿefjhis “Major Sîntter agrèéd. thatii waa l 
•the former Chanc.116 of the German Em- Darcy Island:.! : She lost heti anchor by lands was made more valuable -by,, the !y, desifàtiè ip ih&interest&'pf trofromh 
j»tee, ■■ died ; fhlq.-jmpgptog ^ieer-, CressfB,i82 the; parting of n'toi Wser 'while1 endeavor- fact that the settler had improved. Uns ers thàt'f.theTsecti'on^eferred toshoiüd 
miles from here. ' , ing1 to nfiélior-^Jf %idiiè,v Bnij; yékterdny. own. • to à*® he: siipSi.tiffiti,, ’.1?" .

I*'2^SrJ jl?" Mr, ‘ TH^.CoJtox,. wK.éJt f°f stfc ,^ve past After considerable discussion thé'fob ”lt was moTOd^ W,LMr,
$ bnsfbeep>n ^ run frroi7¥niuvE>uver to lowing motion.was carried itoanilmnjSr /'That in the. rointin o'fjghe YmtiSte

W* asr.gtiod chgpce.jff Pprt Neyallp and way portons here to be |y= That the taxation on wild lgn$ be èSuse 10„ol't/ief^0Mous 
ÜpaltÇw pfUsgMîtbose b»*® of, mothers owtrbauled and to^receivc-extensive re- increased so as te cause those whoffcold , ajmost necessary tdaiise awd Atouftd hé MW ^ , tbem. for apeculation- to either «(eluded i5Wleiiarltion^se|^A$
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Gleanings of City and Provincial, New» 
In a Condensed Form,'1
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Proceedings Commenced This Morning in the

HI *?.*»>•
Now Celebrated Suit Brought Against 

-in,-the Province.
■

to,! iS
Court Adjourns Because of the Want of 

Warmth—hlr. Davis, for the Defence,
• Claims Right to Open the Case.
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On .Monday Çapt. John Irving. M. F. 
,, Will move that an humble address be

y

:

— ______ „. The ice there was
capital -condition. Good;,; skating was

perceptible break. Over the Aleu- Î „ Tbeeustoms offieei's at Seattle while
------Islands js an almost permanent low ! searching the steamer City of Seattle
of considerable depth. -Between-' the ! !*£]?*•?£* 8a.Vfd no^th found six dozen
to* and the high will be found a getier- bottles ot whisky under her boilers, done
al movement of the air from Asia t6- “p„,.m, a c“™us “anu?r-,„ They were
ward America, <as will be evidenced by Packed in straw and a half dozen made 
Hie westerly winds; and, north of the t,,!.au ^e' bundle, securely sewed up in a 
35th parallel, fréquent westerly gales, a, ^ rî n Ée the parcel
accompanied by rain or snow, may be ! f1 1:1 IL could be slipped through the 
expected. During this month occasional I ]®7e^ porf..of tbe steamer and lowered 
dangerous gales in ay be expected on the mto a "almg small boat.
American -coast north of the 40th par
allel: Occasional, squalls may be ex
pected in the vicinity or the Hawaiian 
Islands. Typhoons are usually infre
quent during February. The N.E.. mon
soon on the coast of China may be ex
pected to continue to blow steadilv 
during the month. Occasional fog will i 
he found along the American epast.

Steamer Umatilla did not arrive from 
San Francisco uiitil 10 o’clock this 
morning, about teh hours late. She was 
delayed by the heavy gates and 
mendous seas which were encountered 
off. the Oregon and Washington coast. !
The Umatilla had a small complement • 
of passengers, about one hundred in all, j 
of whom 23 -debarked here. The list will , 
be found in: another column. She had I
merohanto 8eBeral freight for Victoria | Throws All the Blame on the Stom-

v ,,— , I ach—The Beal Seat of Trouble is
-The Nanaimo pilot sloop Gordon was f im. n

not lost in the gale as was thought. She I the. Intestines—The Permanent
-managed to make, a harbor at Sooke, | 
jWhere she was, found by .Capt. Butler, j 
who- wept out to search for her in the I 
tug Constance yesterday. She was j
Theh0hnRimenlyh'fith fP hllnà% °? *!***• > is an old Idea long since exploded that
Ine boatmen had endeavored to bring j digestion is confined to the stomach. No
the vessçl up^ bpt the winds proving too » modern scientist denies that far tlic
ipnch for her she was obliged to return 1 lr^ter part of digestion and the more
to h^r anchorage and await the abater I t place in the intestines,
ment of tbe irafo 1 This explains why dyspepsia is never real-

® * ___ « ** •■‘‘''•’t j ly cured by preparations which merely aid
ThprA i« n , . ! stomach digestion and act only on thulpere_is a strong probability that ini stomach, 

the nean fnturef stiJI another trans-Pa- ! Dr/ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act di- 
emc gfeàmship line will be running into 1 rectly on the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
this poi-t and Seattle. According to ad- ,the/ new tone and vigor to the in- 
vices from New York and Berlin the testing, and make them capable of digest- 
North Germàn. Lloyds; JespTfe talk to the l.fa ïeS“S Wh'Cb the stomadl 
contrary, intend sho£t)y,.to put a line of Stomach treatment may dd well1 enough 
Steamers m service bet^en the Sound for a slight attack of iittvigestiotf or d.vs- 
and .Hongkong ym Yokohama and h^psia,:bnt if you have chronic indegtstion

MrW-&tigto,ssrsPiiœ
«v »d ■' * -. ■ l'<w sands who have ,beon-^permanently cured

by using Dr. •Chased» Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose. 25- cents a box. At all
âeHéMlWk .OU/:'- rU .1. !..*•/; }.' •

was

Birth.
McDONA.LD—On the 15th January, the 

wife of J. S. McDonald, of Ladner, 
B.O.y of a daughter.

died!
SMITH—at River Baik, Alberni, British 

Columbia, on 31st January, William 
| Strghan Smith, youngest son of the 

wâ ^eor^ Smitn, senior, minister of

A Wrong Idea 
of Dyspepsia.

tre-

-

Cure is Dr. Chase’s KLid- 
ney-Liver Pills.

•desirous to remove the discussion from
tiie political arena, and that it ....... .. , r------ --------------
«redit to' an» public man to be selected Carter and locked up at thé station. The 

""""" ’ “ i man has been convicted a number ofis a director of a public company. , — „—, .. U1
Mr. Wilson wished to have the de- 1 times of theft. He stole 'a pair of sus- 

Tence admit the publication of issues of j, penders from the Assyrian store early 
tbe Province newspaper subsequent to in the year,' and on a mt-viotis occasion 
the one containing the alleged libel. : attempted to escape from Sergt. Hous- 

"This was not allowed by His Lordship, j ton. Upon each arrest he gives a dif- 
*nd the, counsel for the prosecution fereut name. He was sentenced to three 
proceeded to call Mr. Inn Coltnrt, ; months’ imprisonment with hard labor, 
■whose evidence was being given as the 
Times Went to press.

CAPRIVI DEAD.
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to to schedule sbme 'weeks age,
‘bbti ' s'6ï6iéwhattiffiristeaff>-7Jian<î it-'!iS

■
FoMn /srrlppc, byonc^lMHpcoughS atifl eohls 

no treatment can rival the use^of - Dr. 
Chase’s I^namorL4irui Turpentine ;
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^V^DWWiï'EtiBlTAW^, 1899.

■iiUTirr'iiiffasaaBBsaer^TTii • •• -• -• ■ ■■■■ ■-■■-~^-rr-.' r--r -
7♦ » mEti5 4 mmUSk •~*S!

<w*’j I (it tie Vfelibr cbnAtàïtSé Jfâlf’SnB- I toys, Mtid' (adB ^Cefe ihïfy eyre rej)»i44d t,{céfffcîÈ Authorizing ân Ëxtra Prb- Colonial, or foreign, and to perform" and any property on behalf ot It# company an*
)) T-. ■ .,« e-r - ! 11■ United; The'report stated that four as having struck it, taking about $50 ont -.P . , *» . 7°^ fulfil the terms and conditions thereof: to allow any property tofAiçàln oUtfttnd-
)> PmTrtn^ial \MWrc hundred and seventy-nine applications of the first four pans of gravel. ■ t Ymcial Company to Carry tp.) To, sell, exchange, mortgage,-., rleàee ink in such traatBe of ,trtSflB5r )

fJ^gS^i^îS^J raMMSMUMs : Æfl&fissKSct on Boancss.^iSsSsSSeSfiPtiSS58S"“•"“he"*.”»’ .ssreS&nsStïdSMS ^^«sssjsss^te
four hundred and fourteen had received doubt The six owners are-reported as Canada, to ««V p»Wiu body, corporation, company, otherwise than to this company, shall be

The funeral of Mate Trueman, of the relief. The smallest grant to any ap- having^ received $30,000 in cash for the Province of British Columbia. ntècCor'‘Si^or^Hinx perso^or^personsj bodyeoftperao,nsdl>whethert^^rat°r 0tb|er

was a native of Norway and many of cj,arges against the beneficiary, was j EOSSI4HD. . This la to certify that “The Quesnelle stocks, ’debentures, securities or property EcteTspei^Mn^al*6^?’wtnurraDbR
his countrymen followed the remains to : $315.70, and the average $71.75. The : At a recent meeting of the City Conn- and Hydrjral|£lng Syndicate, of any other company; to distribute any ft this Memorandum sliail be regarded me
1 heir last resting place. j total amount of relief granted by the cil a lengthy ]>etition was read, asking T-lmlted,’ -Is authorlïert 'and licensed to ! ^0 .asaeto or property of the company Independent object», and accordingly shall

æ,m.^ïssv,™S!asres&“tifissi.Bsti£. ="==5awssft s Allülfe*âl siiBilEr-wsrS
for the interior, where, for the next few ; tributed at the armories. Seven hundred into the Columbia river below Trail. The effect all or any of the objects hereinafter tha sanction of the Court where necessary : cated In any other 'paragraph, or the name
weeks, he will visit all the principal lo- j and fifty families received relief in the mayor, the city solicitor and the . city set forth to which the legislative authority (d-) To .promote, organize,- and register, of the company, bnt may Ire riàrried out In
entities of Yale and Kootenay in connec- - form of groceries and provisions, blank- clerk were appointed a committee, to *,be legislature of British Columbia ex- aaH Promotnm or- as fall and as ample a manner, and con-
tion with the work. ! ets, tents and clothes, isàuëd from the draft a petitioiTto the Provincial Board. ^Tte head office of the éomnsnv i, sit £ïïy<* comt^cï eUher in1 (St ^id^ra^aS^^Sn^A8 lfK^ otJ®£

The Vancouver firemen have Sow or- , armories, besides an unknown number Mr C.E. Morgan, representing the at No. 13» Cannon strent, lindo£ Britain %rj£g&ere, for thejpurj^pf eeparSt”^88act.W IndepSntete ran?
gamzed a benefit association m connec- ; relieved through the agency of the Northey Pump Company, has been in the England. . acquiring,-iworklng or otherwise deafing pany. in . .

with the fire department. The as- Ladies’ Belief Committee. On the mo- city conferring with Mr. I* A. Camp- Thé aihount of the capital of the Com- with any-of the property, rights-dr to- Given nuder.imv hand and seal o# office 
sociation starts ont with, a capital of tion qf ex-Ald. Wood and Aid. Reid, an bell, of the West Kootenay Power & Is ^,iKi», divided too SO/kXi diai^ | {'‘lltles of ^ls company, or any property at Jlrtoria^Provtdce of British Colamhla.
$225. Its officers are: Honorary presi- auditor, Mr. Joseph Shirleÿ/ >vas ap- Light Company, as to the practicability lfomi ^ et tim nnninnnv *_ thia for any other nurooee * with^DowertjbaL as- ehrht thousand
dent, His Worship Mayor Garden; pres:-i pointed to audit the accounts of the re- of installing electrical pumps in the •i^vince ?s situate* a? the 5ft”7 of Vic- slet i^h or’ cortpatiles b^pay- (L.S.Jÿ WÔOTTON
dent. Chief Carlisle; yiçe-president, A. lief <i6tiimittee, preliminary to formally mines of the camp. tprla, and . Cuvier Armstrong* Holland, ing or contributing towards the ptylmln- Registrar of Joint StochVComparüé*.
W. Cameron; secretary, J. A. Lester; handing the balance of the, relief fund James Wi Greer died sudcnly on Mon- manager of the British Columbia I,and and ! ajy oxpeeises or provid ng the 'whore* or |
McCaulav JlTSs. *’ ! Md 016 1,00,18 C,ty C0Uncil" ^£om OoS'ent1vT&.b& | |
* At the" special meeting of the Board j GREENWOOD. ! residence of Mr. Walker, a son-in-lqw ot ^ftort^ts'tor^wMA^hV’companr has ' dentures J tShSSs^an^.to^Acnr”!»» appîv'Yo* the® Hon ^MerC^tSsLl^ £?
of School Trustees, which was.held on. Real estate is agàin ..moraig ' .freëiÿ. the deceased, m the northern part of the been established are: P 1 ' l»y out of, tile property of the company L^ïds Mt^Wt^ks'fo^a1 sî^rtn?1 i?wnl^ ?£

, Wednesday night, the estimates for the The 'Townsite Company have recently city. Mr. Greer was t>2 yeeirs of age (a.) To search for mines, minerals, ores 5?ï,„<ïî?t8 «Ddh-Xpensee whlrii *naî’ hf *2" cut and remove timber audtrees from off
year were drawn up, when it was found gold several lots in the upper poitidn of .and has been- in poor health tor some anti precious stones, and to explore and Çc^cnt or^iserurxtr suraosed to oe expe- a tract of land situate in Gasslar District,
that $74,110 will be required to be ap- the city to intending residents. dôme past.- prospect iand apposed to_contain n.lnerals oreatdzatiL reSri“ration ™<>re partiottlarly described as fotiows:
propriated by the city council. Provision A. Ti Kendrick, of Northport, reached The contract for the new Wallace , % obram^ Intm^atton^Is to Vlnra^mining advertising and establishment of any such lwund^rv^f8^1 J roiiY
was made for the increase of salaries Greenwood last week. He is interested building on the spot where the old Brnns- districts and localities, mining ' claims8 company, and to the issue and subscription î-hnins south frmh Jthe>H?toin, riVér tiien&
and twelve additional teachers, as it is ;n Greenwood real estatè and it is pos- wick hotel stood has been let. -The plans j hater claims, water rights, and any other ‘g* the sham or loan capital. Including (200) two hundred chains Weeterlv’-folloeY
thought that they will all be required sible thât the" lafigê firm of which he is were prepared by Architect George N. I rights, claims and property; to Purchase, aS?tîonfin8j=the sinuosities of tiie-rive*, hod <29>
before the vear expires, while under the manager may begin business -here. Taylor. The building will have a iront- take on lease or concession, or otherwise aPPUÇations tor or ploe ng, or guarantee twAty chains therefrom, thenye. notifier-
head of extraordinary. $5,000. te.jncluded The snow is îapidly disappearing on age of 30 feet on Columbia averae ^ ^nlrotmy^meras^tiereln^to etier StoTund^ SSS? *2$
for a brick gymnasium building. The the road between Greenwood and Slid- a depth of 90 feet. The who.e cost of to paySdeposft3°Vor instal- ties thereof,'.and to undertake the manage- v 0f a8*fli
City Council is to be asked to purchase way. Unless more snow comes, freight- the work will be about $4,500 iS oi purohase money subject or other- ”^nh-fr'w07*{, Wain» thereto^, thfnt* ' StSiv“(^
adjoining lots to the Mount Pleasant ers will have great difficulty in handling At the last meeting of the city council wise to forfeiture on non-completion: 22dn^?iHf*»îî^ÜriC<>mpan7 on 8U<* term8 fifty chains to the point of- eommence-
sebool. The cost is estimated, at about the large quantities of goods for Green- Mr. John Clute, jr„ was appointed to (b.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal ” ... _____ „ ,hn ment, comprising (1,000) one thousand
<3 000 This suggestion and the esti- wood * represent his old ward (the third) during with mines, mining rights, mining claims, (r.) To lend and advance money npon the acres, more or less. — ; -
niâtes"will be presettedL to the >nneU , .Two petitions are being circulated, the ensuing year, to fill the vacancy mime,*morals,SHmis, mining™^ ;u£ltedV•1Ct0rla'T,,lt0,,
on Monday evening. A letter was re- throughout the district. The one asks caused by the resignation of Alderman therewith; to work, exercise, develop, other rights, .concessions, claims, or pastor- " j - HOLLAND
ceived from Prof. Francis anent a for a gold commissioner for the Bound- Barrett. - ; finance and turn to account the same, and nl or other leases in any part of the world, ~ . Managing1 DlreetiVr
gvmnasiiim. He had obtained a rough ary Creek district, and the other urges , to buy, sell, refine, manipulate and deal with or without security, and- tn particular
estimate of the cost of a brick building, that a government agent be appointed NELSON. In minerals and metals of all kinds, and to customera of qnd persons having deal-
ih,- amount being placed at between for the district south of Penticton. Mr. J. Bradshaw, a brakeman on the aSd predl™ kSSw* “ t£ £,Vre into effect all
STOOO and $5,000 by Wm. Blackmore, Dr. R. W- Jakes and Dr. Oppenheimer Zffij «^'^“j^totie^Beenre toMtiW oW rartlculars of the Wrock-Pfye, of Crpwt
architect. ... * held a post mortem examination on the misfortune to b eak his aim this morn toe tltle8 to illn(i8] farms, mines, minerals, interests or amalgamation, either in whole Drowned. !

Two deaths occurred at the City Ho»- remains of F. H. Miller. The doctors mg while attempting to couple a sleep- ! ores and m'nlng or other rights and claims OT (n part.-with any other companies or    — ; Ti . »V 1-
pital oh Thursday night, F. Standishi eame to the conclusion that death was mg ear to the locomotive at S ocan in any part of the world; to employ and persons hayiqg objects similar to» or in- . San Francisco. Feb. 3. — petalls of "the
and Major Ciillard both passing away. due to apoplexy. The doctors’ decision Junction. j sent t^»y.Part°f the world and to pay cluded In die objects of this company: loss of the British steamer fllwialvoo.re-
Standish was a native of Ontario, where -ln the matter shows that Mr. Miller did , Mr. B. H. Goodfellow of Vancouver nereon^anTtn^borattom -mlting ■ Xt) To transact and carry on all kinds ceived hero, state that she rant on-* .'write»
his father is a doctor. . S nee h,:s arrival n(,t load the trail, but fell unconscious has arrived in Nelson to take a position nSl of agency and commission bpsinees, and.ln about 20 or 30 miles from Hong Kong <m
in Vancouver he had actt^l its a teamster while endeavoring to reach the Beavbr in the Canadian I acific telegraph oflice. fSîbFsupposed to be useful,, lii exgtnia'ng, ™rWC|H-arinteivst0rents ‘and^defitsand Uecember 20, and sank sbortlyafter. Chièf
for McDonald Brotheis. , creek camp. Mr. T. G. Proctor has m bend the investigating and exploring iSndeT^fa'rmk, neZfîflt’e’hîtitaf nnd find ?nv^men^ and officer Dixon, Quartermaster Sihith, Secoina

Jim Riisseil and pa'-ty have left for j ---------- 1 organization of a local company fpr the min*)1 minerals, ores, mining" amV'other tolsBue and place shares stock bonds de- Ste,wl1,'t! Wi^aon and two Chinese firemen
Ulin. where they intend to erect a first- REVEUTOKE. manufacture of brick and lime.- Mr, rights and claims; or In ^*nil^.g,in- feSta^KrfafS X’ ^ ..r v
class hotel. ... The C.P.R. shops are being taken Proctor eontemplakes the making of f esDd mtoeraSs8 tbr"es ^mming^r ourlttes; to-: subscribe for, purchase, or the shi^sti^c^lSntime^the^TOto

The annual meeting of the Internatitm- down at Dtonald and the men employed brick at Nelson and Balfour, and says eth!e^tiffbts”nd dalmi ’ln^°any p^rt or the ? hnèrotiate ^t'issue towt»edPand flllêd, nntil”heî| onîv rénûSK'
nl Ice and Cold Storage Company of this have been instructed to leave for Revel- that in brick making and lime-burarng world; to print, publish, advertise, and ?£- HrLitrit (-d on the vessel Captain Ratliie, Chief
,-itv was held on Wednesday night. ,lhe stoke to take up their duties again in The the company will employ between 35 and circulate reports, maps, pians; prosftectuses 8°aro«, tmnds, debentu , oeoenture .Qacet.- Dixon, Quartermaster Smith,
following directors were,elected for the new workshops erected here. 40 mon. ! andjtocuments of every kfnd whatsoever, any ’atWti^ty supreme mutictpal, local Second Engine» Boyd and $e<*md Stew-
vear: R. O. Atk’ns. pres dent; H: V- Al. GrarS, passenger locomotive A petition is being circulated for rig- EC*?» » otoSSteeto’ qmrnc pa , .oca Wlleon. -When they raworiie vessel
Thorn, vice-pres dént; J. J. Logan, sec- driver between Revelstoke and Ram- natures asking the provincial department 1 and^mtolng ô? otàe™rights ’concce- <u > To guarantee the payment of money gteward Wilson and ChiefbOffl!-'er SD?xOrt
ret ary; W. -I. Bowser and Angu»,Mc- loops, has been laid off his run for the of education to es alliai a s hool.in the Zm and “aimsVany ^of‘tileToM, »rTtliF^boats but^'the “hSa m5to
XlUster. The d>ectorsi have made ar- past month through illness. Mr. Graves eastern part of the t>wn. The pet tien erithe title thereto, or to the organization, ?L^Jl"/^b^ture8,,,(iepppt.we,stock, con- stralgllt for tke landi which . was about a 
rangements for the building of a new js now on the eoàst recuperating. .sets forth that east of Cedar street, in- operation, and objects of this company or securities nF anv combanv or of aUV au- mlle "id a half away, and after a terrible
three storv brick block on the saine site Lieut. Upper, of the Revelstoke com- eluding the Hume addition- and Bogus- : any other company : , r, tbdrity “kuprome; muniiiratl, local^ or other- struggle they succeeded in landing. Qum-
n, that already in « , „ilvlnnn pany of the Kootenay Rifles, i* in re- town, there are over 60 children of school J&are ^Ttherwise raL^sslons1* »Lnti wise, J'or~ âny pâS?na whomsoever, Ged Ihat^ dtod"’ At?'Ihe^oats” w!£

Voting on the by-law to raise $100,000 eeipt 0f correspondence from Victoria age, the majority of whom are debarred KESJ8& ^eas» rights ctolms a nd8!!! ter- whether Incorporated or not Incorporated: ufek^d^un and the 'naraeneets "and mlw
improve the Vancouver water works stating that 4T rifles, bayonets and sets from attendance, owing to the distance Sts In lknd?^"Sr otiSS^ proprtles8^eve^r ,'70"> J»ntga?ra^vlle,ittht,r «‘LUt ?iSdf” passengers, and crew,

svstem took place On Thurs-lay. lhe 0f equipments were shipped on January to the present school. description, in any part of the world, in- anv^u^Ucàtions 'or condltione - The of Chlef Officer Dixon, who
" ting stood 350 tor, 24 against.' The 27th for the use of the company, Ar- Messrs.. J. Y. Griffin & Co., with head- dqding mines, works, railways, tramways, and3<to marantee ana%ortci>ti$ro8' overboard as the steamer sank,

necessary three-fifths majority to secure rangements have been made to store the -quarters at Winnipeg are the latest bnsi- ^“ds. ^«rves, fferMts rite' Interrate^Tr abonftb become6 iatS^sted ln gJenjMf4 iSvto?0 $S£ «$$$
the passing of the by-law was therefore arms ;n the Board of Trade room as u ness men to ehco e N.lson as the root gto™ mtiMln?r machtoe»’ stock1 plants any property against any loss, actions, pro- wpat'became of8St^ird WlisI^ =nOb^h^
obtained w th 128 votes vo «pare. . temporary armory. ’* »om which their bnsnere in the Root- ^l8thin™u8pon such te^,s8 and iJZÎh «gfe&J&g» '**?%&*£ Ch'nese^snotkno^®" bufthov aro

The city council has granted permis- The fourth annual meeting of the enny country may best be handled. It manner as may be deemed advisable: a5$-À?su®clS?c^LlmlîetnZ.oîmïHeved to be lost. The Giena'lvon was
sion to the Electric Railway Company Revelstoke Board of Trade was held in is the intention of the company to erect j To lease settle, Improve, colonize {« title, or in.respect oi anv incumurauoe, ,,wned by Messrs. McGregor, GqWan &
to lay a double track from Davie to the board room on Tuesday night, and a large warehouse and smoke Èouse this cult Rite lands, and^ hereditaments In Ba(™.tn^0VnlSh and provide deposits and ot London'
Alberni Street, on Denman street, and the election of officers took place with summer. ' r£K.^.cps anvYaiids and hereditaments guarantees of funds required in relation
a single track on Denman from Alberm the following results: Mr. H. A. Brown There was somewhat of a sensational byubuilding,* planting clearing mining and" t0 anf tender or application for any con-
to Georgia street. The Davie street was elected1 president by acclamation; scene in the county court on Tuesday, otherwise dealing with the same. ’ trart- concess.on, de»ee. enactment, pro- independence, Colorado, Is Running Short
franchise was made out fbr eleven years Mr. F. B. Wells was elected vice-nresi- A Mrs Price, of Robson, was before , f.) To purchase or otherwise acquire. 0*Yt o^any contr^ ?oncIâslon of ProvlsloDs, aud-Supplies Cannot

At the Trades and Labor .Council dent by acclamation, and Mr. C. E. Judge Forin on an appeal from the deci- htod sell lease grant licenses or ease- or ^ia^rment- utuqpns ana «applies Gannot
meeting on Friday evening the recom- Shaw was re-elected secretary by ae- sion of Police Mamstrate Crease im- 'dmT ffereal”'™nd<>i>ê^Saf,p^e^ (x.) Generally, to carry on and transact
mendation in the form of a bill'fdr an clamation. On the first ballot being posing a fine of $100 or two months in i all klrlds and In particular lands every kind of guarantee business, Inelud- Aspen, Col., Feb. 4.—The situation at the 
eight-hour day was passed. taken for the election of members to the jail for selling liquor without a license. ! hnlld’ngs, hereditaments,' business con- 1“K the,performance of contracts by mem- mining camp at Independence. 18 mile»

Rev. George It. Maxwell. M.P., has council of the 'boatd, the following gen- Judge Forin snstaned the action of the cerns and undertakings, mortgagee, 5e™. °f- .2Z, !>?,r.8,0Ill “,“3??® eft0™ Si61®' Is eritjFnl , 'J1.'?*e , extreme,
wired from Ottawa that the Dominion tlemen were eleCte'j'f '"'Mfiisrs. I. T. court, and as be announced hi-- decision charges annuities, patents, patent rights, fake ^Umtldnahof ^eSv kind and descrlp-" towY In the1 fa» tÏ? «B6
government has decided to amend, the Brewster, J Abrahatnscinv'W.F Crage, Mrs Price feU over in.a faint She sîprilra ara" nrari’y àhtim^The6,^*
new salmon canning regulations m a T. L. Haig, C. F. Lindmark, J. M- Scott, was immediately attended by gentlemen „0udM brok debts claims Ynd tru9ts oI a11 klnd8: leading to this pface, the only source of
way which will prove satisfactory to all W. M. Brown, W. M. Lawrence and present m court and soon revived. At aay interest in real or personal property (y-)>To, receive moneys, securities and supply for Independence, are Impassable
parties concerned. Geo. S. McCarter. 11 - the time of her former trial she was nn- aHti any claims against such property, or valuables of all kinds on deposit, at Inter- and the only method ot journeying be-

As stated in our issue'of Saturday, the Messrs. Garrpnd, ’ Braithwaite, Jag.i able to-pay the fine imposed and went agalnit any person or company or corpora- marriage of,Lieut.-C^ Pri^ M.P and Murphy^and R^ordo^Were clewed n^! » She was therefore taken back lafe^si? ComTany: tbe °* ‘ InS» '
Mrs. Genevieve Baumtgr, Kennedy, rid- mSfmbets. 4 t eel*' . _ . ,-v-V and to°enfranchise anv leasehold pronertv (z.)-To make, accept, Issue, Indorse, and dence, making the outlook more gloomy.
est daughter of the lhie <C»pt. T. ^Vnght, ; ------- -- , Thé returning officer has issued lus acanlred by the company P P execute: bills of exchange, promissory Snow slides are so frequent between Aa-
took place in Christ's church on Satur- KAMLO^S. proclamation fixing the nomination fdr the m.) fS aid, encoorage and promote lrnrnl- notes, and other negotiable instruments, pen and Independence that Ijt Is almost
dav, the Rev. L. Norman Tucker per-I _ _ t1 , V" , Vacancy caused by the resignation of J. grfitlon Into any lands or property an<1 to discount,, buy,.sell, and deal in toe suicidal to venture on the route there,
formin" the ceremony. Miss Gladys G* T* Mallery has been appointed to Fred Hume on Friday. February 10, the acquired or controlled by the company, and flaw- 'iwb wamints-
l’eirv niece of the bride, attended as fil1 the m18^’ made polling to be held on Tuesday, Feb. 14. t0 colorize the same, and for such pnr- 1” ^siue1 rifv ^eU and deal In dirons
m?ti?of honor and Major Jones, of Vie- L, The* return» frbm the port of Nelson A “to mo^r”8
toria as best man. Among the wedding A Tl3 hagtteeti erected by f0E- the month of January were as fol- jy? Bimnose(lPto be for the" advantage of laa.) To borrow or raise money for the
presents was a large and very handsome the Columbia Lumber Co at a point lows. ® Yo^ny; the adTautase ot purposes of the company, in such manner
iewelled star presented bv the groom to about two miles east of Notch Hill. The Exports. j lb.) To lav out towns or villages on any a°5, aP°n such term sas ‘ ™a V P11?», Sing' Sing, N.Y,, Feb. 4—Warden Sage
his bride Maior Jones* presented tbe company are now busily engaged at The Mine—Coal, 20 tons, value. .$ 60.00 lstods acquired or controlled by the com- pedtent, aml t° secure the fo-doy notified Mrs. - Martha Place, tie
ins bride;. Major rones presentetiyue WQrk .. Ores, 178 tone, value. 6.094.00 pâny, or ln which the company is ln any of’ e3det ’50ne^ ewZ5gh°J ?Ml^Z‘0°i8 la* Brooklyn murderess, that the Court ot
bride with a beautiful diamtmd .brooch Work on the Delaney section is going “ Copper bullion, value. 277,741.00 wqy Interested, and to construct, ma ntain, ™rred b-v. ,tbe Appeals has refused to grant a new trial,
and a ruby and opal bracelet came from =te-idilv and the owners have everv Animals and their produce, value 152.00 carry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels, irredeemable bonds, 13ebent9'£?8L. dej and she would have to meet death ln the
Mr. H. K. Prior, brother of.the groom. J !,« iTlLJ „Y mb,e The ore Manufactures, valfie............ . 696.00 bokrdlng houses, factories, shope and bentnre 8t0ek-(8utb,5»°^ >?' electric ohair during the week^^ beginning
The officers' of the Fifth Regiment, Can- hope of it turning out a mme: lbe ore ----------------  stores, and to contribute to the cost of debenture stock bet ng made payable^ to March 20th. When Mrs. Placé heard the
mtian Artillery sent a large and very ie improvingaa depth (increases. :} Total :....................... $294.743;iW reattlng, providing'and carrying on and bearer orotbff^l»e'.andPayarieelther at news she cried bitterly. If her-sentence
i! ™!L,™7.n(- v.1 H «Qsn lod howl mounted At a meeting of the Kamloops Farm- ____ _ i working the same:1 par or at a Rremtom, or dteoonnt) or by i8 not commuted she will be the first wo-
handsome c™t*Iaaa M , -, erg’ Institute the following officers and Imports. | J) To purci,ase or otherwise acquire and mortgages, ee^P o^tiflœites, bills of ex inaa in this state to die In the electric
with silver and accompinied by solid ml directors were elected: President, C. B. Dutiable goods, value............25,458.00 ! undertake all or any part of railway ”.;g«wnlwn^ nmrnK’ chalay and the firat woman slnbe 1887 t»
ver servers. On Colonel Priors return Harrig. vice-president A J Palmer- Free goo&, value...... ............. . 1,948.00 hr Wt-mwav property, or the rights and Yri for anv S pay the penalty of death.from attending Ae Dominion House of «arris, vicc-presiuent, a. j. raimer, = ___ ;— . . liabilities of any person or company hold- as may be determined, and for any snen ----------------
Parliament Colonel and Mrs. Prior will secretary and treasurer, S-M. McGuire, Total ........ .'................................ $ 27,406.00 lug or seeking to acquire, or making or purpose to charge_all or any part of the CANADIAN DESPATCHES.

i în 'ViotAmo directors for SulmoR Arni, B. Dtivis, R. Dutv collfct^d $ Ronooo oonstruotinfir rûilwavs op trurowavs cûnal* property of the^conipapy, ooth present miu - i.take up their reside • Turner and1 A. J. Cummings; directors plans which aré now niatnring water-works or piibllc improvements In future. Including its uncalled rapltak and Brantford, Ont., Feb. 3.—Partlcnlara of
i for Kamlooos V D Currv and A . « tBe ptons wnicn are now maturing aUv, part of .the world: t0 al,ot th® shares of the company credited the death of Thomas Mclntee, of Murford,NEW WESTMINSTER. > ior ivamioops, v. ij>. G-urry aitu in the minds of some of the business men $) To nromote construct eoulp lm- as tolly or partly paid up, or bonds, de- !ire to hand. It appears that Mrs. Mo

lt is understood that a fine né* three- Nelson are carried out Nelson will prove, maintain, work, manage, or control hentures, or debenture stock Issued by the intee had been sufforlng from an attack
storv brick hotel Will shortly bé built on tbe aU<KtIr™te?0rt- Y?u haxe a summer carnival week next July or atd ln or subscribe towards the promo- company, as the whrie or part of the puts Qf neuralgia and purchased a small bot-
storj onck notei wilt snortiy oe v ed, showing -a balance to credit of the —v:-», vp hisrwst thine KnntY- tloo, construction, Improvement, main- chase price for-any property purchased by tie containing a mixture of ohlorofbrm andthe site of the Hotel Dourias institute of $40.16. It was moved and L» eàw ' TheidCa isWo are^ 1 *•«««». woraing, ’ manAgeme™ or cmteol the company, or for any valuable eon- laudanum, baring the right she „

The Brunette Saw Mills, which have sp(,onded that the institute hold a sup-: 5ay ®T.er Pne ia,ea is to arrange f7 t0 kLre, rent or riiarter works un- sidération: bottle, Intending to apply some tobeen closed down for repairs since the 8fem^ntary^ meettog the thirtTue^Iay for at least a Aree days’ programme. A de’rtoklngs aid operatteSr^f ril k'nds, (bb.) To make, donations to such peraons race. While foing this the jlafly wa»
a“ few days7®'Ato^t1 sere*^ men^fave GKonth-.g first jmgWgjJ
been, steâdily employed, since ^ew, to / ±^*1 itls S^lketSlSS^" wSfe^wSE ranris^ubÇt^oY olherwdse ex^dlenti

Aough AereeisKenâraUch to ^ i SS W ^ outlined^ | ™ «JSg SnSM
il, »e eurfoce. &e filait teen ^ At,in last week. He is one of A VERNON. ! woYka'saw Irille" Ruarari^^riiey for chailtaW or beUCym aieTer™”"'1"8 and ““
evil nbw 1macMnw repHee onfs which Party of five. miners Dr- °- Morris has rri&Vved the ap- 1 crushing mills, emelttog workt IroY, SJrii lent oWects, or for any exhlMtion, or for Toronto, Fe*.‘J-Mr C. H. Jeffrt._
ei.u new maemnes îepiaçe oiils , Be-n. Cleerg and Wm. Lawson, miners, T>0intment of nWsicran toPSthe C P K ordeanee, engineertoe or imnlement works aDJ nuplio, general. 6r other oblect, and been appointed Manitoba governmtent agent (ire the worse for wear or of old-fash- who worUed fq, gome considerable time Muth ofTiramous hydrauUc S gS rieâS“httnY and *® •«# »■ the -establ'shment add support in Ontario to succeed-Sr. w. D. 8cottx
ioned pattern. A new and heavier ^ the Pot Hook, have left for Atlln, Ont tie nre winterine in extremelv good elecfjrlcal works, power and supply works, ot n,9sc*\a k2D8,v n oVh ta8 Mr" has been appnlntedspeçin|, re-
smokestack has teen erected, and ex- , re> t1)pv :ntl>nd nrosoecting. Cattle are wintering m extremt ly good qnaCjeei collieries, coke ovens, foundries, employed by dr having dealing with th,e m-esentatlve of the Paris experitiou for
tensive renai"S have also been made to , - . 1 1- ..t ittslTm(n & shape in this district, and the stock furnaces, factories, carrying undertakings company, and .in particnlar friendly or Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.':the I J- Redman, ot the firmrOf Kedmaro® looked better at this time of year by jand ând watea riage colches forilflehl other benefit: societies, and to grant any Halifax, Feb. 3,-Two bye-eleetloU* tri»
the botier. Onthett. was mamedon- Thursday jnght that at present tites, markets exteairiM mints nurilc or pension, either, by way of an annual pay- place in Prince county, P.E.L.- 6* the.

The funeral of young Ridley, of Lang t q o’clock at St. Pauls church, by mv directors of tbe Agricultural So- private buildings' newlpa’pers aiidPpubHca- m®Dt or a lump-sum, to.any officer Or-ser- loyal legislature yesterday. ..My, Bril
ley, who was one <of Ae victims of the ; jt^v. E P. Flewelling to Misa Margaret ; / ue directors or tne Agncmturai »o ltoî^“iSK vant of the*company: , -, (Liberal) resigned to conteri a.Lomlntri»
Rogers’s Pass snow-slide, took place on j x- j nf Tt.irnlev Lancashire Eng- c.eA .* -.a7S f 7wlri.a to.end?*i.and-TT distilleries hotels residences" stores (re.) To purchase or otherwise acquire sent- The majority ln 1897 waa' S». Mr-Saturday afternoon from D. Murchie’s Uind ’ J’ 1>anCBSmre’ vised prize nst m the hands of the print- StoK hb&ea. placm ot amCmeY.t, reTnl: a=d nndertakerall or any part of the'test- Reid (Literal) Vastelected yesferdty, WitSz
", te th» Odd. - RW- , landl cr in a fe* days, and it is hoped to tlon or ingtrurifon. theatres, race courses, ness, property,-good will and.llab'«ties of 90 of a majority. The other election wite^5. have it ready for circulation among the cattle shows, flower shows, schools, tcrihri: «j»y compay.-tenpoteWpi». that of Mr. Gilbert Desroche tOdnserVà-

, metery. at triBBemn. - ARMSTRONG. farmers -and intending exhibitors early cal i Institutions, universities, colleges, has- ship, or persons oart.vlng on or ateut to tiye), who succeeds Lefeurgy (Conserva-
The death was announced on rriday . . ,0 -j» z._r.Tn »ii h nitnte labomtorlea librariw* irn^enR carry on. any business, which this com' t!ve). His majority is 65, comnarel withmoraine of Mrs. Clarkson, at the resi- L*>gs are coming in rapidly from all m March. . h b tiôns SnÆrt K ÆÏÏ and P«ny 1» authorized to carry on, or which Jvefeurgy’s 70. 1 ^ ■

Of Alls Sivewright this city, i directions, and the manner in which they ; At a meeting of horse men of this cdy chanels ’whethte to t?, nnnmSés of the » ln ahy respect similar to the objects of
Afro6 fMnrksnii" who was ’in Ae 79th are being sawed would lead one to be- it was decided to'hold an ice race meet; conS'nv or for sale- or hire PttTor in re- îbla company, or which is capable of be- KAISER OBJECTS TO A MAYOR.
v»«; -of her n»e and a native of On- lieve that this season would see Arm- ing on Wednesday, 15th February. A rare to?’ any ranslderatiori from anv other log conducted :so as directly or Indirectly ^ n
year _er ar,e, a _ noinmhla 29 strong with ‘'lnmber to burn. Bnt from committee composed of R. Wilson, L. company or person: to benefit this company, or possessed of Berlin, _ Feb. 2.—The election „of chlrftono, ciimc to British C number of buildings now being con- Birnie and H. Chaptnan was appointed (k.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, US***}}'SïSlw8 ^lay°r of Berl,n, Kirschener, wÿlch' toij*•VeAt%te° annual meeting pf New^West- temp^the demanl will be heater to solicit subscriptL» and make the «S3
minster Liberal Association; officers for Aan Ae supply. . '. necessary arrangements for holding a , plantation, fishing and trading to the sharing of profits, union of Interest», was heconse of the emperor's disapproval
flip onsnin» vear Nvere Hected The A large quantity of rock is being haul- successful meeting. righft; Snd all or anv products of farms, or amalgamation, reclproca, concession ,or o£ • .KlraAeneria nriltleal view», ."fcfiw

to,,1!», 3X»L holorsrv nrosidents ed into town preparatory to building new Edgar Tilton, accused of manslaugh- plantations, vineries, forests, fisheries, and co-operation, either in whole or In part, comes the rumor tha-t as a solution of the
*{J °^d.e.r ?®re. toen<Ya-„„?îifmnue1v foundations and a large amount of stone ter, in connection with .the fchooting ae- the like. Including animals, grain, pro- jtijfi any such company, corporation,. sq- difficulties a bill Is about to be Intrednw»

and tbe following . Wpre unanimously j t •»» ^ done in the spring s ' 4 cident at Mcllvanie’s mill has been, re1- visions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, wool, cety partnership, or poisons. .. , v in the Pruss.nn diet abolish ng scl^gpyeni-
chd<ipt>• Mv AV B Shtles; retiring presi- ! w0rK Ve a.OILe.lre . vmvur at mmauies mm, uus vuvu, a ^ fl!)res tobacco coffee ton suear tim- (del.) Yo phy out of the funds of the corti* ment for Berlin and putting the" élty titillent Sir Sneaker Forster and Messrs. ! A rather painful _but not senous ac- leased mi bail, in sureties to the nroo t mpoer, oils.’ chemical.’ /plosives, aU expenses of any Incident to the der the- so-called president of thé gôvem-

T-îaÆ i -îi-ivioa Xfnnro nnd AIpy ! cident occurred to H. Sâÿder yesterday of .$1,500. f drugs, dye stuffs nitrates "* pretroïeum foimatlçm registration, advertising and es- ment, who Is the head of the - provinces.Thoims Kidd Uiurlee Munronte Alex. , motning_ While feeding some cattle in The Canadian Pacific railway has eom^ bullion, 'specie, coin, copper, P lend, tin. tnblhjhment of this company and the issue It Is related that the Kaiser said-recently
Henderson, M. P. I. S, and Mr. Charles e wa j,e slipped and fell on a pitch- mettced the erection of a large freight quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and other and subscription of the share or loan In private: Berlin will be stnplfied at
W lictham. Mr. A. S. Vedder. of Chil- ™ te; the prong into Ae fleshy shed near the track on Hansen street. , merchandise and commodities of all kinds, brdkerage and the solution of the mayorship question."», ZSSSt mr?® . wound about Tenders will at onceAe calieéI for Ae 5£T$ Pl^
dent by the asspcmtion. -hMûn. four inches long. * ^erection of police offices and lock-up. factored or otherwise nrd to advance shares, or any debentures, debenture
vice-presidents were then chosen. Mr. There is talk among the citizéûs of, Fernie is at present the scene of .much monev at interest upeu the security of ttU stock or other ,eecndties of this company; Pails. Feb. 3.—It is reported that tbe
it C. McDonald, representing the city, ob8Prving Arbor Day- in Ashcroft -and building activity and the sound Of the Gr any such products, merchandise anQ a”d Also-.all expenses attending thp issue revision committee of Ae chamber of
Mr. John Oliver, Delta; Mr John Arm- ,pvp_vv<Ki_ niant trees, ihclutiitip rows hammer and saw can <be heard at any, com modi lies, and tc^ic-tAy on .business as an^ circular or notice, and the print- denuties insists that either Mqns^Beaure-
sirong, Surrey; Captain Stuart, Rich- e„c J’ , ;L %,inno, streets ft will hour of the dav or ni^ht j merqhnnts, importer$?njmd exporters: i-j 1°^» stam^ng and Circulating of proxies paire be prosecuted for his accusationsniAw/i. \rv Ttnlfnnr Lamrlev Mr A °* poplars along the streets. nour or tne aay or mgnt. I (l.VjTo undertake and carry on any hu*l- or forms to be filled up by the members against certain magistrates, or that tbeT ; ,nè i(llro-mve- Mr James Fox! add much to the appearance1 of the town T9ie local branéb-of the Canadlito nePfi transaction o^ut^rntion commnrSy of th's company: magistrates themselves he arralgziëd before
Deane, Aldergrmre, Mr. James 1 ox, $n & 0f years. . j Bank of Commerce will, until furffier undertaken or carrted^n hv bankers, un- >e;> T° obtain, or in any way assist in a superior connc 1 of magistrates For
< oquitlam; Mr. Sidney Striae,, iJuraapy, g B Johnston announces his ititen- notice, be open for business every Fn- ; derwriters, concessioiriatr^s. contractors fbr obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act of several days members of the revision com- 
Mr. Hector Ferguson, Maple Ridge; Mr. hllîidît1l, fln addition to the . dav evening from 7:30 to 9 o’clock. public and other *orks, capitalists or Parliament, or other necessary authoiity, mittee hove been receiving threateningA.bvrt Dion, Dewdney; Mr. Fred. "in the‘place, of the The scanty of dressed lumber in Fer merohnnts and ^n^Uv ,.> InHl-tute en; ^i'^off^Tte'^ leUerS"
Hughes Mission; Dr Earwell Kent, t restaurant building, which will Aie has been the cause of- a great deal ^aaeiil, ro^me^aF mprcninïle ndi^ cfftetlng'any modiftcation of this or any in MEMORY OF THE PROTECTOR.
Mr A. Hawkins. Matsqui; Mr. W. A. > moved back to make room. («delay in getting numqrons buildings aaaat mlnSactiTriSi!’ JSffing and other other eomptin»'» ron atltntion, to procure r ^   >.i-.
ttose. Chilliwack: Mr. J. V. Means, One car load of machinery arrived at 1 finished. 1 businesses, works. «Attracts, undertakings this or any other company to be London. Feb. 4.—Some lntereRltog cele-
Stimns. The election of other members pnn.i™Pd to the Ben d’Or i Mayor Shatford continues to improve, ! and financial operations of all kinds, and legalized. registered or Incorporated testions are promised. In April m
,.f the executive committee was post- Ashcroit consignea b„ sHt>. ; but rather slowiy. He is not yet able to to carry on any other business which may « necessary ln accordance with Grot»well. Among lhe proposnls are thati TYiootincr Mr ft A Gompuuy of Lillcoopt, ana will do it - * . r ,i. secnirxto the company enpnble of being con- the laws of any country or state n iiromwellinn exhlMtion should be hekld to another meeting. Mr. Al. A. . with0ut delay. . f T. , . , - „ - , vtij Ie5«tlv rarried on In connection with In which it teay, or may propose to carry in London, that there be a great demon-
I jiisterman was unanimously elected soc- 1 iHenrv Cargile left last week for the ! .. Mrs. Lindquist purposes leaving Ver- anv -^of * the oblects of the compariv or °u operations: to establish ami maintain strntion in connexion wRh _ It on April
votary for the ensuing year. Mr, ML. W. ... T„k#x fields He will repre- non in a few days for Kamloops to re- mavbe thought calculated, directly agencies of the company^ and to open and 25th.’the exact anniversary pr Cromwell
Minthorne, assistant secretary and Mr. «tv^rnlinteW-sted in the outlook side. / W'ltidlrectlv. to enhance th* value of or to keep a colonial orriforeign register or birth, that local <*?lebratlJ unes Black treasurer ; sent seJe™1 l.^ rCnH if his renort is I At the last meeting of th'é' City Coundl render profitable any of the company’s registers of Rhls or pny other company, throughout the kingdom and thatji bw*:

mes Di.iCK, treasurer. ^- ^or ffiat country, and ir nis report .i* . , „,QO thht ' MOnertv or rights* ln anv Br -tlAn colony or de-pendency, or in be Issued as a memorial to Crmhwell »At a meeting held on Friday mght the ynd fgiyorable oilers froito hete wtfl an$7p5-^dfl,mml -fé^hnné^Ae 'Sum'of To deal8 in, purchase, make mer- any fonflen • Wnntry. ÿnd.'to allficate nny sp.rvicç» to Protestantism.
hitiv that -cdttùtrv a visit. Mr. Oflitei out .of*1 Ae annual-tottotte. the sum or | an'd dispose of 6res, min- ' number»»* the shores dit this orl any other ......wifi only te ab»Tht A few-xtteks on'Afa j M66 ter «tonum W# teid. maï« j goods and merchatelse generally ln company, to ;»uch register or nralatera: DERVISHES OAPTITRE BELdIAN'POS».
will oniy oe aosent a tew ww | aBy-eaéh fildermanVAnd provides tMt any part of the world: 1 , (?•) Tft.allj.ri- any pf^Aeabpye things ^ —7 »TSM. «gog ■;
tTT row^ke been^ÿeJn, »e ( ab^a ^om an,. W tortte the ‘MsJ«

any GovernmMit, Britieh, or trustees, personal or corporate, to hold garr’son.
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■ cost of construction and maintenance et 
the same it looks different.

A trip to Bennett and return can be 
i made with dog teams in three days, a 
’ distance of 80 miles.

i ON It ROAD TO MIA WATER FAMINE.
The Freezing of the Screen at Elk Lake 

Shuts Off the Supply.
i rWhat is > $1.50The telephone in the water eommis- 

H. A. Bull, of Herrtot Bay, Flged >247.50 sioner’s office was kept hot all this
j morning by householders and business 
] men complaining of the insufficiency of 
; the water supply. To one and all Mr. 

Raymtir had to make the same answer— 
that the public knew practically as much 
as the department of the nature of the 
trouble and that every effort was being 
made to ascertain the cause of the short- 

! age in the supply of aqua pura.
! The trouble was first discovered at 11 
i o’clock last night, when the pressure at 
j the Citv Hall fell to almost nil. Com- 
I missioner Rayrnur at once set a gang of

absence of almost two weeks 1 men ,t0 work and from 2 o’clock this 
_ .. ., . », t > . _ . morning Mr. Priest and seven or eight

from the city* oergC Langley returned , men toiled faithfully to locate the cause 
last night after having secured an im- i the « rouble. All through the night 
portant conviction as a result of his the water commissioner’s staff trudged 
fortnight’s sojourn • on Valdez Island. : wearily over the city and the territory 
The offence of selling liquor without a l>mS. between the city and Elk lake an 
license is an old and famiUar one to the a Tam effort to d,sc<m‘r 1116 ea"se" Bt

PER
ANNUMHotels are now established every few 

‘ miles from Skagway, where very good 
! accommodation can be had at the rate 
I of about $4 per dày. Atlin trails are 
I not as yet in "very good condition, as peo- 
! pie are moving, along slowly, with their 
: outfits, but there isj no reason to believe j 

but that the Atlin trail will soon be in 
Skagway, Alaska, Jan. 26.—The good condition.

Cutch, Danube, Dirigo and City of Se- Hotels are being established every few 
... „ ’ , 6. . . . . miles along the trail, so that a traveller

attle all arrived here this morning about oan travel in comfort into that camp, 
the same time, bringing the first news j. D. Graham was seen at Bennett, 
of the actual passing of the new amend- and says that he is head-over-heels with

It is work, and does not expect to go into At
lin for at least ten days. Mr. Geo. Stelly 
is at Bennett, looking well, in fact, get
ting quite stout, as stout as his energetic 

the amendment was only ‘balk,’’ but as nature will permit him to. Jack Barrett 
it is now dawning on their mind it is holds forth at Log Cabin, as manager 
creating quite a consternation. The ?'!d. proprietor of the Victoria hotel.

. 6 ^ , . . , ’ . . Lindsay, Englehardt, and his party, as
passing of the amendment has already customs brokers, are now located at Log 
kept back a great number of miners Cabin, and are not the only brokers on 
who would have outfitted here, and there- the pass. David Stevens, the new cus- 
fore none the best of language is used toms officer, was met climbing the sum- 
against the bill. There seems to be a mit, and wore a worried look. Who 
difference of opinion as to what the wouldn t. climbing such a summit / 
placer mining laws of the Western Bryce. Bannerman and Haney are get- 
States really are, but all are of the ting along nicely with their supplies for 
same mind on one point, that an alien, Atlin. and have made their first camp 
after declaring his intentions of be- at White Pass. 13 miles from Skagway. 
Coming a citizen, could there and then Rant and J ones, two well known V ic- - 
record placer claims in these states, and toria boys, made a quick trip from Bén
it is therefore considered a great griev- nett to-day, having come out in nine 
ance aliens in British Columbia can- hours, and will leave again in a few days 
not record a claim unless they become f°r Atlin, where they will open up as 
British subjects, which means a residence mining and customs brokers. J. T. Beth- 
of three years The haid-hip is ren- une, Victoria’s well known financial 
dered more acute in the face of the ar- agent, was also seen braving the terrors 
b’tration negotiations taking place at of a northern winter, w th very little of 
Washington at the present moment, as *},s face to be seen. Oapt. Rant s fami- 
aJao the general good feeling pervading “ar fac6, 18 onoe more1 to be seen at old 
the Anglo-Saxon race, and even al- quarters, always ready to hear a pros- 
though an alien, law was at cne t me n pector s grievance, and many pitiful tales 
force in the States it was repealed in he has to listen to.
1897. “I admit,” says one American The White Pass & Yukon Railway Co. 
citizen, “that a Canadian could not hold quote the following rates: To Lake 
a placer claim in the States, but, to ba Bennett, 6% cents; to Log Cabin, 5% 
plain, when a law is passed touching a cents; and 15 cents to Atlin city. The 
man’s pocket he is apt to kick." Re- road is now completed to White Pass, 
taliation is spoken of, and it is more and is capable of carrying 200 tons daily, 
than likelv a mass meeting will take .Within three weeks from date they hope 
place at an early date to protect against to have the road completed to the Sum- 
the bill, and ask their government to re- mit, when after that point has been 
talinte by stopping the landing of reached it will be an easy matter to 
Brlfish subjects at Skagway, Dyea, got freight into Atlin and Bennett. Fif- 
.Tvnêau etc. How this can be necom- teen hundred men are now employed 
plished' without interfering with in- pushing the work on as fast as possible, 
ternational law is not the subject of the despite the deep snow and cold weather, 
hour, but it is proposed to send a repre- ■inch an undertaking deserves great 
sentative to air these views and press Çredit and we believe that we can safely 
this retaliation at Washington at once. 98-7 *^at it is the greatest railroad enter- 
The gentleman spoken of who will pn?f1.ofrtSe
make this faithfu ^presentation is ex- At m has now a population of 400 
Tudee Price ’ people, daily increasing, with the inward

“Then it may be concluded you don’t ruch. 1 he alien law will havea detri- 
like this bill?” “Of course not; we are “^ntal effect on the progress of the coun- 
kicking over it, but we will make it hot try- 
for you Canadians by and by.”

Mr. Brownlee, the Provincial govern
ment surveyor, and his party of eight, , .
arrived to-day and leave for Log Cabin -something About the Dorothy Morton, 
to-morrow morning. Dr. Mnnro, who Alexandra and Blue Bells
was the choice of the government as Properties;
their medical health officer at Atlin. also
mvS Victorians have paid so much attentionMr. Menzies, the new customs officer, to the West Coast mines of the island
niw lints»8 t0 assume hls that the majority of the citizens are now
ner2r, dut198 at Atlin. tolerably familiar with the prospects
_The rates for packing over to Log there. Less attention, however, has 

T rJn been paid to the west coast of the Main-
land, where a number of excellent pro- 

per. *0® “)9, /re 9eem,ngly now being perties are only now becoming known to 
packed over for $4. <5, and even as low the people on Vancouver Island. A gen-
■«rWhite| Pa„ * Yukon R„lw„ S”?, S’Lï'Slf
Company still want laborers and car- man the following facts regarding the 
penters, and complam that their men „resent outlook there 
win not stick to them owing to the fire- At the Dorothy Merton mine; the first 
quent gold excitements. The m.en may gold brick from which was sent to. Van- 
have grievances also in the way,, of not couver a few weeks ago, preparations 

uble to withstand the (intense are being made for another clean-up and 
T?i*d at the summit of the XS lute Pass. "m the conrse of a few days another 
Blizzards are prevalent, and a number brick of much greater value than the 
of their men being housed m tests com- last will be turned out. Manager Lang
plain of the cold. The wages are the has a force of over one hundred men at
same as formerly,- viz., 3oc per hour for work and expects shortly to have double 
the former and 40c for the latter, 9 that force engaged on the property. The 
hours per day $7 per week for board mine is situated about 2,300 feet above 
and $1 per month for doctor. All appli- Shoal Bay, the cyanide plant and work-
eants for work have to pay the usual shop being located on the beach. Be-
passenger fare of $25c per mile, $3.50 tween the latter and the mine an end- 

u- n. es railroad laid down, less cable is kept going, carrying the ore
which sum is returned to them after j buckets between the two. A steam drill 
working four days. All baggage, etc., and air compressor are at work, and one 
above 150 lbs., is charged the usual tunnel has been driven in, over 1,200 feet, 
rate of $3.50 per 100 lbs. : The character of the ore is steadily ’

It is estimated that Skagway has a proving, 
floating population of 5,000 on the aver- f The Alexandra, owned bv the same 

Present. company; is about a mile distant from
The weather is fairly mild, and the the Dorothy Morton. Here also a drill 

temperature ranges about freezing point, and air compressor. plant has been in-
o, _ __-, "772—7, , ,, stalled and the tunnel is in about 150
Skagway, Jan. 27. People generally feet. A force of 25 men is employed, 

have little idea what an up-to-date and On Thurlow Island the Bine Bells, 
enterprising little town this is, up-to-date mine has just been opened up and a
in many ways, railways, electric lights îiaf^aallk_,a?>0’ît 5? fe?t- A nfT tra.-J
....., il, . 6 has been cut m to the mine from the salt
and hotels, vv ith all modern improve- water and the ore, which is being sacked,
ments. It was the home of tlienotorious will be shipped to the Tacoma smelter. 
Soapy Smith, but as Soapy is ari angel Another shaft on the same lead farther 
now, Skagway enjoys peace and quiet-1 <h>wn the mountain is intended to be

there being but little rowdyism. I S,,A „S,|,mil. ,T( . ,, __ . , . ... , in addition to the mines, several more
Being the mam town in this northern 0f which are in operation in the same !
country, miners from all parts naturally locality, the lumbering camps employ a ;
flock in for a general jollification and to large number of men, and there seems to 
hear what is transpiring in the outside : Plenty of employment for all who
world and as many people’s attention is j g?“wing and*with toe further o^en’tofup 
now being drawn to Atlin and Klondike, of the mines should become a large and 
methinks that a little mining news tvould : flourishing town, 
not go amiss.

The trails to Bennett and way places 
are in excellent condition; that is, as ; Some Matters of Importance to Agricul- 
good as weather and the nature of the j turists Considered To-Day.
country will permit. A sleigh road for 
horses is now completed and being kept 
open by Brackett, known as Brackett’s

Hew the Alien Mining Bill Is Received at 
Skagway—The White Pass 

Railway.

;

Lfor Dispensing Liquors Without 
a License.

!

A1

I(Special Correspondence of the Times )
VOX,. 18.iASergt. Langley, of the Provincial Police, Makes 

a Clever Capturé of a Law Breaker 
on Valdez Island. THE FIment to the placer mining act, 

hard to make the residents tel eve thatAfter anmki ' Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Droj 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria

such is the case, as it was considered

;vain effort to discover the cause. By 
, , , , . $ o’clock the pressure at the City Hall

force, but the methods employed to ; had risen to 11 pounds, but ’ 
evade the law in this case were a little parts of the city there was no water 
original, as the context will show.

1m many

original, as the context will show. i whatever, and before breakfast could be

ment of which the pqstoffice at Hernot the city early in the day that one of the 
Bay is the centre consists largely of I 12-inch mains had been frozen. The staff 
logging camps, which ' employ a large j at the City Hall never entertained this

village ■ ldea at all, but proceeded on the as-
, .. . _. “ S sumption that a main had broken.

comprises only the postomce, the store, The greatest danger arose over the 
and a few dwellings, belonging to those possibility of a fire breaking out, which, 
whose business is connected with that , under the circumstances, would have 
of the logging camps. There is no li- j been a serious menace to the city. Chief 
censed hotel at the place, and as the men j Deasy, with his usual care, had* all the 
are anxious for liquor, and are willing : cisterns filled last night. There are five 
to pay for it, thé temptation to snrrepti- of these in the city proper, with a capa- 
tiously provide them with it is very city of 15,000 gallons each. With two 
strong indeed. The postmaster at least streams playing, however, one of these 
found it to be so, and knowing the con- would be exhausted in half an hour. An- 
sequences to which he would be exposed other danger arose from the boilers 
were he to opeüly dispense the spirits, he throughout the city, which, when the 

ployed the “club game” to conceal his | supply fell off, were in danger of ex- 
real operations. The plan was to enrol i ploding.
all the men who applied for whiskey in ; The cause of the trouble finally proved 
toe club, the membership of which was ! to be that the screen at the intake pipe 
set at $10, but as a matter of fact, as j at Elk lake had become jammed with 
the accused admitted when pressed by j ice owing to the freezing of the lake and 
Sergeant Langley, the fee was only a j the wind which drove the ice as it was 
nominal one so far as the customer was : formed against the pipe. This was re
concerned, and if paid at all was paid by . moved during the forenoon, but owing to 
Bull. Nine hundred and thirty members ; the fact that all the ma;ns had become 
were entered on the roll, which was pro- ; empty it wasi several hours before the 
duced in court, but upon cross-examin- j ordinary pressure was available,
ation Bull admitted that he paid all the !----------------------
fees himself. It was apparent that the CENTRAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE, 
club was a myth, and was only employ- i . 7—— . , "
ed to disguise the real purpose of the ■ Initial Meeting of the British Columbia 
vendor, namely, to dispense liquor with- Central Organization,
out a license. I „ , , , „

On Tuesday of last week the prisoner I A meeting of delegates to the Central
was brought across to Shoal Bay, where Farmers Institute was held in the 
on that and the following day court was rooms of the department of agriculture 
held on the case by Mr. Marshall, J.P. . to-day.
The prisoner was unrepresented by coun- I The meeting was called to order at 
sel, but pleaded not guilty to the charge, 10.30 a. m., the following gentlemen be- 

’ which specified his offence as that of sup- ! ing present representing the various in- 
plying on the 15th of December three ! stitutes throughout the province arid 
men with liquor, although he held no j about 5,000 farmers: Messrs. C. B. 
license. He was fined $247.50 and was : Harris, of Salmon - Arm; G. W. Bee bee, 
allowed to return to the island, where he ; from Kent; G. W. Taylor, Nanaimo;
secured the amount of the fine. ; Albert E. Reeve, Alberni; A. Hawkins,

.Sergt. Langley returned to Vancouver Mafsqui; W. Ladner, Delta ; J. C. Col- 
last night, arriving just in time to catch lins, Salt Spring Island; W. J. Harris, 
the Charmer for Victoria. , Maple Ridge; O.- D. Moggridge, Surrey;

j W. H. Hayward, Victoria; W. Graham,
! Okanagan: Major 'Mutter, Cowichan.

_ - .... , » , , a. . Mr. W. H. Hayward was voted to the
P. O. Atkins’s Search for Stolen Goods ; chair, while Mr. Albert E. Reeve acted 

—A Quantity Found. j as secretary. T
The city detectives yesterday arrested J* JKtodSP&hjfcJ. VoSSSmSK 

four young men named William Robert- ; a committee of two be formed for the 
son, Stuart M. Robertson, George Ros- purpose of receiving the different sub- 
son and William Snider on charges of j jects from the delegates, and that a 
burglary. As some of the stolen goods programme be formulated therefrom, 
had been taken out of the limits of the : This was carried, the chairman appoint- 
city the provincial police‘were called in, \ mK the mover and seconder to carry out 
and this morning P. C. Atkins, obtaining I the same. . , e.
a horse and buggy, proceeded out to the I J; R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
homes of the young men. | agriculture, and R. M. Palmer, in spec-

Armed with a search warrant, Con- tor of fruit pests, were invited to at- 
stable Atkins completely ransacked the \ tend.
cabins, and after a lengthy search he 1 The meeting then adjourned until this 
found some goods hidden away which ; afternoon to give the committee time 
he believed had been stolen. He took j to draw up the programme, 
them to the office of the provincial police, - 
which now, with shoulders of mutton, | 
tarpaulins, buggy Jiarness, bridles, etc., 1 
lying in confusion on the floor, presents j 
more of an appearance of a “cheap jack” j

rGrant, of Thomas Bros; & Grant; the r !on£, a5°’. a r?8,d??t ®f 1 mining camp 
tarpaulin of Mr. J. A. Virtue, of the ™ -aMount Bakqt hotel, and the bridle of; of the scriptural injunction that it is
Wm. Lelievre, of this city. The mutton “A ^Jod fKor.,m/9 $9 Âlpn1’,anf d5tea" 
is believed to have been purloined from ! 2?iued î° ,dnd himself a life partner, 
the B. C. Market slaughtering yards. ! ^he circle of the gentleman s acquaint- 

The four young men who were arrest-i aace vYaa hmited, and he knew of no 
ed yesterday will come up to-morrow j onf who seemed likely or willing to 
morning, but a remand will be asked for S“.ter upon a .hfe partnership with him. 
to enable the police to further prose- ! "ike a sensible man he concluded that 
cute their searcii, They will be charged i advertising would be the best wans to 
with breaking into the houses of and which to resort for relief, and he 
stealing from the following: promptly notified the people of the pro-

From Chas. Pichon—New Frontier re- vln<i® * hat he was looking for a help- 
vover, 2 shot guns, 1 38-calibre revolver; j Fne5t- Fortunately for himself he se- 
3 new Winchester rifles, a keg of pow- . *9eted the best advertising medium in 
der, a. new gun case, and a quantity of province (the Times) for the publi- 
cntlery, total value, $175. cation of his needs, and he was reward-

From Mrs. Tway—One hatchet, 1 axe, ed with a very large number of replies. 
2 bedspreads, 1 shawl, 1 hat, .1 pair “ 18 said there were as many as three 
shoes, a quantity of carpet, 2 pairs cur- hundred, and, of course, among them 
tains, 6 blinds, 1 dress, pair school ctir- were some which commended the fair 
tains and a quantity of ticking, total ! correspondents^ to the favorable 
value $50 sidération of the advertiser. In fact he

From F. J. Hall-$18 in cash, 1 gold ■ had son?e di®cuUy in arriving at a de
locket, 1 lady’s gold chain. 2 pearl-han- cision, but finally all went well, and 
died pen knives, 1 pair pearl cuff-buttons, among the number of damsels who were 
value, $30. willing to reward the enterprising young

From Irving Kirkpatrick—One silver ™an’s venutre there .was one who, 
watch, 1 gold chain, 1 gold ring, 2 gold uP°n Personal acquaintance, proved ad- 
emblems, 1 cuff link, 1 breast pin, value, mirably adapted to the said young man’s 
$40. taste, and the wedding will take place

very soon.
But the path which leads to happiness 

is rarely without its obstacles, and the 
young man met several before he came 
within reach of the goal. Among his 
correspondents was one who, under a 
charming name, assured him of “her” 
willingness to smooth life’s pathway to 
a nicety, and whose gushing language 
proved “her” to be possessed of an 
ardent temperament. Arrangements 
were made for an interview between 
the advertiser and the “damsel,” but

__ the former was much chagrined to re-
The house of a. young lady with whom' çaixe another letter just before the tryst- 

„one of the young men kept company hour arrived, informing him that the 
■was searched this morning. The young maiden s" parents had “caught on” 
lady had on a pair of boots which she to the affair and asking him to .post- 
said had been given her by the accused,'1 ponc the meeting until a more conveni- 
but nothing else was found. e,nt season. Restraining his impatience,

the wife-seeker consented by letter, and 
another appointment was made, with a 
similar result—the stern parents still 
stood in 1 the way. Yet more correspon
dence took place, and continued for some 
time ere the advertiser “tumbled” to 
the fact that he was being made fun 
of, for when the last appointment was 
kept he found that his correspondent, 
gushing and affectionate, was a young 
specimen of sturdy manhood, standing 
six feet high in his stockings.

Fortunately, however, there were 
others, and correspondence was continu
ed with a fair lady, who proved true to 
her promises of appointments, and the 
sequel will be recorded in the matri
monial columns of the newspapers with
in a few short weeks.

relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation anti 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

. healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

After Sharp Fiv

number of men, although the

*S1

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. -

Castoria. I
“ Castoria Is so weM adapted to children 

that I .ecommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, .v. y FILIPINO^
THE FAC-SHVHLE SIGNATURE OFY J

iem

The Nebraskans 
Lose

* #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CCHTkUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY «VueCT. NEW YORK CITY. (Manila, Feb. 6.—It is ea 

2,000 Filipinos were killed] 
wounded during the fightid 
on Saturday night and Sun] 

British Press Opia'Ci

That Coat London, Feb. 6.—The aftc 
heré agree that the Filipino 
a fatal error, and they say ( 
vimeed the Americans will 1 
trouble tô influence their pa 

“The Pall Mall Gazette d 
ttldo and. his merry men a 
played a dear conception d 
can character. We take iq 
that there will be no Ioolti] 
until the Americans havd 
pine furrow right through, 
job is likely to be long and] 

The Globe remarks: lb 
mistake has been, in attena 
form a big job ivith shall 1 
that this has led to the cti 
sequence, it may be safely 1 
tiie United States will plj 
overwhelming force in the 
beat down any opposition, j 

Peace Treaty Rati

! & 21JrTHE SHOAL BAY MINES. -3

wz Don't fit. It is like cash compared with 
long credit. You can’t wear men's clothes 
until you have grown to manhood ; neither 
can

%
III you economize and pay long prices. I;a a

ASPARAGUS TIPS,
CREAMERY BUTTER, por lb............. Me
PAIL JAM (5 lbs.)..................................
FRENCH PRUNES, per Ih...................
EASTERN HERRINGS, per box.........
FINNAN HADDIBS, BLOATERS, 
KIPPERED HERRING..........................

I, 25eMORE SECURES. :

50c
5e

J 25o
’

1
to 27, cr one vote more thl 
sary to secure senatorial d 
a treaty. The vote was^i 
close interest, not due to the 
the question at issue ‘but j 
tainty which attended the 
the last moment. J

News of the ratification 
reached the White House I 
mediately after the announ 
vote. Postmaster-General I 
with the President at the 1 
the first to congratulate hi 
the President was gratified 
and so expressed himself, 
minutes after its ratificat 
Cox, the secretary of the S* 
ed with the treaty itself J 
promptly delivered into th 
hands. After the ratifil 
treaty, the -Senate in oper^ 
up a joint resolution ofreret 
Enery, declaring a policy : 
ippines and an effort was n 
hut the debate occupied a 
that the resolution went < 
morrow.

,r Dili H. Ross & Co.F

R. P. RITHET & CO., LtdI
-

1

F •
A MATRIMONIAL STORY

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.A Tale Which Contains a Moral That 
All May Understand.

V

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESm
p' im-

WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BON NO IT'S **» AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKADA A perfect preventative against Cor- 
- e roslon and Pitting In Marine Boll era

Pf

$$.../

I-light of Agoncij
Washington, Feb. 6.—It] 

war department to-day thaï 
patches have been receive 
eral Otis. He has promise 
ment a casualty list as sooi 
made up, and this is wait! 
est. . jri

Admiral Dewey’s dispel 
this morning, stated that 1 
been seriously injured on tbj 
raising the total list of woi 
navy to the insignificant ] 
eleven for the entire war] 
Mast. J

The dispatch is taken K 
indicate a renewal of th] 
Dewey’s first dispatch stffl 
that, there were no casua

;
‘

ness,

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY avd 
’VERNON

con- VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST„ VICTORIA, B.C.:
|

J. PIERCY G CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

CENTRAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
I

,»avy. , .
The war department feet 

the ability of General O; 
the situation without forth 
but it was said, however, 
ment of regulars to the PI 
continue with as much pr 
possible. It may be regal 

~ Scant that toe department 
declaws its intention of 
withdraw volunteers as fas 
be spared from active duti" 

News of Agoncillo’s High 
was received with interes 
department, but no one a 
ment would venture to com 
or speculate as to what a 
would be taken by the J 
government in the case, j 
of his engineering any fil 
peditions from British te 
garded as extremely remd 
of the Filipino junta, in y 
Agqneillo’s secretary, and 
and Jose Losada, will, it 
en route for Montreal bef< 
over. Lopez sought to evi 
and said there was nothi 
be said at this time. “I h 
fidence,” he said, “in the 
American Senate as to o 
cording to your laws, thi 
United Statâs, the Philip] 
annexed. The military o< 
be released.” At this ju 
Raid: “Americans are get 
but quickly checked bin 
attention was called to sev 
said to have been commun 
him and Aguinaldo, notab 
that he had cabled Agui 
had received an assui 
treaty would not pass at 
aldo therefore was “free t 
is not so,” said Lopez, ani 
no message of toe chare 
sent.

From D. Spencer—Three fur robes, 
valued at $60.

JTrom Mrs. Hazard—One1- brown leath
er pocket book, value, $5; 1 buckskin 
pouch, 4 nuggets, 1 nugget pin, 1 silver 
certificate for $10, 1 quadruple-plated 
silver sugar bowl, value, $50.

From Jas. Mayard—7 pairs men’s 
boots, 3 pairs men’s rubbers, 1 pair 
lady’s buttoned boots, 1 pair lady's blue 
felt slippers. 1 pair men’s green plush 
slippers, 1 pair lady’s patent slippers, 1 
pair girl’s buttoned boots; total value,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture J. R.
■ Anderson presided at this morning’s '

, .. , „ , , .. j meeting of the Central Farmers’i Insti- '
road, on which all travellers are charged ; tute, at which there was a good attend-
1 cent per pound toll. This seems quite j ance of members. The meeting was
a lot to pay for the privilege of travelling j hGd in the Department of Agriculture j
over â road, but when one looks ht the i Parliament buildings and was j
nature of the country and considers the I cag]u *2 order shortly after 10 o’clock.

The first subject discussed was the 
1 Farmers’ Institute Act,: which 
j troduced by Major Mutter, who spoke ,
at considerable length; maintaining very AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION. | passing from one state to another Re-
s.iongly the need of travelling libraries. Th„ nt thA «... VAw gnlating also bounties on the production
Mr. W. H. Hayward, of Metchosin, mov- e 1 1 1 Been or export of goods; borrowing money on
ed and Mr. D. W. Peete seconded a Virtually Agreed Upon. | the pubUc credit of the federation; postal,
sureUuponftoenBritish ^btombia 'mem" MelPoorI,e' Victoria, Feb. 2.— number of ■ an^m&ia^defencef navtgltlraCrn'd “ship-

iji-«fh.&aaf^ïïSS “ is: sSS3UïïKS1.2£ 2&2YT
ers as has hitherto been done to the ^e<!Hra]lor‘ project seems certain. The mated at fl,500,000 per annum. Each
eastern agriculturists and horticulturists fpdaral capital will be Mke Washington, *tate will for the present retain posses-! particularly in regard to cold storage. ’ federaJ |te^t0ry;/he.,eîi8tlng capitala be- rômroî of" armtSrtatTcommtos’ioÂ0 ami 

I A resolution favoring the establish- *ag e„clude^L 11 wl“ be established in so long as this is the case the federal
ment of small experimental farms in Ive'v Wales, but at least a hundred government will not have charge of the
different parts of the province was moved mlles, fr°m Sydney, the colonial - capital. Public assets,
by Mr. J. T. Collins, seconded by Mr. %,ndJüg *he. erection of a capital build- ; ,
W Ladner, and carried unanimously. i^Vetoou^X FaruimX iftÆ ! OLAIMANTS^TO^A PEERAGE.
Hon hoflrd °^ri^nHhe orga“lz?' of a, senate and a house of reprpeenta- ‘ London, Feb. 3.-The lawyers who have
non OT a. board of agriculture, and m and an absolute majority of members been searching the records relative to the
tne subsequent discussion Messrs. Col- P°v‘ houses shall decide all differences claims of the so-called Viscount Hinton, 
lms, Herd and Mutter took part, Maior 1 ml m5y, arIs,e between the two. 1 the son of Bari Poulette’s first wife, to fhe
Mutter expressing his agreement with *r- a3L ln aocompushing Australian 1 title and estates of the late earl, huv?
the motion on the iinderstand’m? that th» SRS l)ee1? principally due to discovered, says the Globe, that thisservices of thp1 rnenTh^rif ath^US,- hefltatiîï # Policy of New South claimant had a brother three years younger
rîrwtûnZi °o.v.o1 erf ^ the Chief troulde originating with than himself named Frederic Poulette,
rendered gratuitously, travelling expens- the financial basis of the proposed com- , He waa born at Portsea In 1852, and died 
es only being allowed them. at an unknown date. It is also ascertain-

The reorganization of the Department i , ? Australian Federation Bill vests the ed that another son was born in 1804 f.nd 
of Agriculture was another subiect dealt jeSislatlve the Queen, who will <}ied in 1897. Thus, apparently, there arewith Messrs Havwnrd 2 4be represented by a governor-general, and ; only two claimants to the peerage living-
stronoiv h Ivrinntino.^ th^d and Harris in two houses of parliament, tne members , the Viscount Hinton, wnose paternity 
fuüSSr m^VOC?ting reconstruction of each being selected on the basis of ifian- i Enrl Poulette repudiated, and who for
thereof. I hey favored the formation of bood suffrage, and each elector having r many years supported hlmse’f as an orga^
a board of agriculture, of which three onlX °?e vote* Each colony or state will , grinder, and tne son of the earl’s la*r
members should be elected bv the Farm- fn,l sx men to the senate, each elected , wife, who. was always recognized byers’ Institutes two by the^governmeTt. %*» 38 h,8 rlght™
tl,Th»XTn«t>,tthe AîinlSteî' of As^toulture. three years, 24 by Ne«v South Wales, 23 •! Every household should have on hand a 

Ihe Institute met again this afternoon bv Victoria, 7 by South Australia, fi by i box of Dr Chase’s O'ntment The diver- 
and took into consideration "the noxious f** Australia and 5 by Tasmania. Thi I „lt, J. _5l_'r*8^ ! ■ tl D.t.meD^ J ®,,] ; ,,, 
weeds legislation now before the House Australian parliament will have power to ! B'ty of nse® 11.can be'put a

SX. |,roere“ “ ,le T™ ”*• “ ! «'-« .=« ,«-•
of states, or between persons or things

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

1

B
88, 87, 88 and 88 Yates Bt. VICTORIA, B.n.

was in-

—|

Ayer’s
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’* Fair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR
Chcrrg Pectoral«Ff

The best remedy 

60 years ago 

for coughs and colds 

and all kindred ail

ments; and 

The best remedy 

To-day.

i

two
Scream™

i

i

Frank Sherwood was down town to
day, the first time since he had his tussle 
with cholera morbus. He says he drove 
thirty miles after he was taken, and 
never came so near dying in his life. 
After this when he> goes out in the 
country he will taken a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy with him.—Missouri Valley 
(Iowa) Times. E'er sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents," Victoria and 
Vancouver.

BAKING
POWDER

I

L Horribly Mutili
Manila. Feb. 6. 10.30 i 

terday Gen. Hale's brig 
and took the water worl 

Four companies of the 
ment and a part of the

A Part drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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